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.Ronger, speak s d ores /ash 
Whys wh f of S - an ere  
R'emember the smoke. It they do not realize that'weare -modify ground conditions Much woud in these areas is not camecl out in a reasp~i ik r ' to  
simulated our weather guarding them against possible and clear.cut waste wood left. economieaily suitablefcruseby sportsmen and those, of 
conditions to 'that. of the harm from forest fire....not from logging operations. This loggers and is left behind. This relatively good soil conbmLi 
Midnight sun territory. - mentioning strengthening the waste is a fire hazard during accumulation of waste wood T~IS type of burn lagonly  
Terrace For~t  Ranger Tom log industry of the area;" he dry weather periods, when burned allows for more touches the Surface of ]and. in 
~ ~ 4 ~ , ,  " Harvie says tlie smoke said. - prepare area for planting, smoke, the area. The dampness of 
':.:" : -  ~ / . .~ . . .~ :~~__~£~ ~ originated~ from recent slash On the pollution end of rSisSh Planting is easier and less "The timber in places here ground conditions controls the 
. r . :~ .~ f'wes in Kit imatarea, " burning, reports from other expensive when Undertaken in should have been logged-off 150 intensity of the fire andretains 
'~" - ' " " ° " . ...... ~ In a'n address to the Terrace chamber members said that no burnt cut areas, years ago," he said "But it is the rich soil, which later will 
~ : : : : " ~ ~ ~ = . " : ~  :~ "" : " " -- '~ ' - :~ '~.~ ~ ..~- .. Chamber  of Commerce he said dangerouslevelis ever reached - dest ruct ion  of damaging  only now being logged." benefit t ree  planting. 
" V"~" " ~"  ~.:-. ~= -.. :.=~:~.• ~ - " ~" that the resulting smoke was through such programs. In further detail he noted two Working in close unison with 
":~• ~ ~ ;  . .  ~-~: .  ~ ~ ' ~ '  nothing compared to that of any "Pollution from car exhaust hemlock missle toe) present main 
. . . . . .  "~"~ ~ " "= "" .=.;. . . .  ~ ~ . ~ , ~  insect build-up. Bugs (such as 
~''"' : ..... ~ ~ ~ "  "~"  ~ ' "  f'~': . . . .  Y~ ~ ~ accidental forest fire which alone is more dangerous," Mr. :' ~/ ~ ~'~: '  . . . .  :o~.. ! I~  |t_~." ~ :":. " :.::.~"'":. "~°~:~ • disease problems to our forests, and broudeast burning, spot Vancouver,Weather f0recast-the foreM~'officialS:sets 
forms of slash.firos: in 
.,.. , . . . . . . . .  ,.- , . .  , ,~ I  could have been sparked in the Harvie said. A major factor "behind the The latter accounts for 20 slash burning rules for:lngglng 
~ ~ . .  ~ ,~- / :  ;: " ' "~, .... . . . . . . . . .  ~-: ..,. :, . ".~.... ~.~." -..~,.' ; .~:..,~, . . -". . . . .  .. ,:::~./-.~ ;:..;~ ' "  ~' ' area, had no slash prngram In a 'breakdown Of slash heavy smoke was pin-peinted percent of slash removal  compunies. Slash burning .
"~. ' "~: '~"~"  .,.-,~ .:. ~ ;~.~: . ' : . " . ' ;~  ".'-. -. .. ..~":: been ifiitiated, procedure he stated the ,.fain bytheforestrangerasbeingthe methods here in the Prince this nature must follow rain 
:J ~ " . " ~ "" '~'~; " ~" , ;  ; ~.'~:;: "~ '~ "The public damns us and .vet aims of the fires: ~ . . ,  . . . . .  ~. : - ,~ ,~ . ~ ~ ~  , . . . . . . . .  old and decaying forest areas. Rupert forest district. It is - Cont'd on Page 3 
: %" , .'.~;-,..'" 
• :%. : .  , - . .~ ,#. . .  ; 
Town street lights 
very dark subject 
~: ~ ~~1~~~~" ~ by herald StaffWritor two years behind desired Mayor Jolllffe while the second 
-~: ,~.~.  "~WL:~ RICK MUNRO schedules, reports say. was correspondingly vetoed.by 
~i,-~:• -:..- ~ ~  ~:  ; ,~ ;~.~~ ~:-.~ Some people are in the dark Due to community expansion the council members. 
~,  "~ . . . .  "~ "°  about Terrace's five-year street" and further complaints from Hydro District Marmger W.A. 
~ . ~ _ ~ : ;  1 lightisg program...especially residents concerned with Sandhals told the Herald that a 
~i ~" : ' :~-~ '  ~'~ i B.C. Hydro. lighting problems in their street period of one month has lapsed 
: . . . .  i "."~=~, J: I Spokesmen from Hydro this area, the proposed plan has since the latest p r0~ plan 
• ~- -  ... . . . .  ~ ~ week said no word of approval been up for alteraUone, was, submitted. " 
has come from Terrace Upon Municipality request -"I jnstsitt ing,here and 
Municipality in regards to the the Hydro personnel have am 
program, supplied two alternate routes of waiting fer further word," Mr. 
.Based on a five-year project " action. Sandhais aid. 
Reports~ f rom Town Hall 
first instigated in 1967, the According to further reports .suggest a tw~way split is still 
street lighting plan has fallen the first route was vetoed by causing sore feelin~ over the 
i ; :~" .~. ... p ro jecL  Nass River crossing Noapprova]has,onethrough .: , . . . .  :- council and no such action is 
/~:~"~.~2~4; planned fer the. near-future, as 
. . . . . .  .... : ' ' Io'-ng r : a.:--i tb/'a-;e fardetermine.aS the  Hera ld  can 
. . . .  • , .~ayor , JoHf f fe~was:  away.@is . . . . .  
• . . .  : ..... " , , ::, - , :- " W~. - .and: ;mble :~to  ~give~;~dS ' 
Top photo shows how Municipal employees - in the Keith Estate a s a ~0o,o0o drainage aoor s~gn at Nerthwest Sportsmen i downtown It is about time'f0r the Nasa Kit imat airport a srrouther latest comments but~r~ier this 
signify lunch time. Crews this week are working program is Instigated. Second picture catches Terrace. {Photos by Munro and Knight). River creasing, operation during rong! seas, month(he told o f  his'.perso/ml 
' contribution to thePr0gram;.  
have also been thrown into a The mayer: reportedly drove ~ Precious t,d bits T ra WCB offi Word f romthet ransp0r t  • e.  commit tee  of Ter race  Chamber  era'her, repar ts  say .  er ce ce around the Terrace street . "= of Commerees this week stated Latest word reve,~is that the district one night and drew.up 
that crossing will be possible by angle of runway layout at the his owe map of required 
THW. TERRACE refuge dump m a reporied crime. This the end of this October. airport does nut safely allow lighting spots.. " 
Despite past predictions the such facilities...a number of 
description comes from the Terrace District Chamber of indeed [," v IT I iST  K " ' - 'a '  e l a tes t i s  supposed ly  nearest  to  , othercorrespon~ingprOblems actionare lsothe _ Cont 'donPage3 : . : .~~ Commerce. The community affairs commi tee ofthe chamber reality, re rts go. Only prevalent. 
suggested at Tuesday night'smeeting that instead of declaring ~ inclement weather conditions In - . 
one Terrace week per year for anti.li.tter campaigns, why not can stall f inal bridge Chamber mpved to bring out 
thinking,intr°ducethea T rrace52"week dumpshouldPer year program.be open dInon weekendsthe chamber'S(and ,:" constructionany further. This, past files of correspondance and - Futu re  " 
however, is not expected, any.information regarding beth • . . :. possibly on special days, opened with no 50 cent refuge dumping ~'I am doubly pleased to see nearest l~is florae." offices. Today, the new Terrace This week the cable inspector the airport improvement plan • • " 
charge) to encourage r sidents in cleaning.up hack yards. One such a good attendance at our Three years ago, all of ,a office as well as a planned offiee from Vancouver arrived and and the .br idge.  crossing c i v i c . .  ' "'r: ''~'" 
disturbed resident claimed he hauled his garbage cut to the first WCB seminar in Terrace." ~vorkman's dealings with WCB for Fort St. John, joins .eight tested the bridge's weight proposals. The.Skeena 'Bridge " : ': . . . . .  . 
That is the way  Cyril White administration: bad to be other area offices in the sole capacity. No disappointments falls mainly into the provincial ce  I1  t re !~ • . .  ~. 
dump one week day'morning. He arrived there at 10 a.m. but put it Tuesday as he took his chancied through Vancouver concern of " improving our were reported over bis findings, lap of .government while the 
due to some kind of business hour restriction,'was not allowed to experiences gained through service to workmen and further eports ay, airport business is handled " .: .... , 
pass through the gate and dump garbage until 11 a.m. He being Cha i rman of the employers," hesaid. The. second proposed federally. Neither h~ve met At last week's .mseting,.of reported that t re was nothing stopping this move except he Workmen's Compensa'ion 
dumpattendant..RCMP add that residents hauling loads out to Each office is staffed by an improvement on river crossing with .any success and the Terrace council it.was decided. 
tlie" di~mp should secure depri.~ from falling.off vehicles and Beard'~of. B.C. and delighted accident prevention i spector, a in thik area is not in a happy ,chardber feels the public should to receive and file a letter sent 
litering the town and eountry sides. .: • some 100 seminar stude~:ts at .vocat ional  rehab i l i ta t ion  stage. Reports ay that nothing be aware of the communication from an architecture planning 
• the Lakelse Hotel banquet consultant and an assessment further has been settled over aspect of the affairs. Copy will "company., interested in con- 
room. officer, the Skeena Bridge, single-lane soon he published inthe Herald, structing a new Terrace Civic 
~"  ~ ~ Mr, White's peech was later The accident prevention crossing, as soon as information is centre,'•: 
supported with words from inspector viMtswork sites in !~B It and the proposed relased. It is'said that some In a letter dated August 31 a 
PAVING TERRACE 1971 has come to an end. All streets (and attending top WCB. officials area to search for and conbol Instrument Landing facilities, particular letters date hack t~ • group of aruhitects under the 
sections of.streets) included in this year's proposal:have been from Vancouver. job hazards and to help educate which would make the Terrace- 1951. rifle c~Soutar Comiie Associates 
tackled and successfully completed, reports say. If your It was no mistake to open the employers and Workmen about 
particular street was left out of the action, perhaps you will have sent Council the following let; 
better luck next year .... Terrace WCB branch last year, safe work practices, ter: . 
Mr. Whitesaid, and teday the ThevncaUous | rchab i l l ta t i cn  Two-way WCB 'mhr°ngh the news n~dia we 
~-  ~-~,  service .offered in Terrace is consultant helps clisabled hr.~e.:heardthat a new civic 
possibly one of the best and workmen to'return to their jobs, c ntre".is .to be constructed for 
• " certainly the most needed in the or if necessary, helps them to "-erraee; " MILEAGE FIGURES for the Stewart-Terrace road have been province; ,B~C: reportedly hes 
compiled by some transport people of the area. When the new nine area 0ffi . . . .  find new jobs in . other Good , . . . . . . . . . . .  distance tele hone" Mr' White We as local .... ' • . 
Nass crossing is c0mple~d, hopefully next month, the distance .. ~ ees wtm the industries . . . . .  " "~ ' ' "~ ~u,.- i " . . . . . . .  ~. ~'' archatects ore 
by road to Stewart fromhere will be 140 miles 'rh . . . .  ~,;,,, , Terrace branch ,opening of 1970 The n~, , ,o , ,  , , , ,~ .  m~tmn between the Work- .sa d. T..cday~erra~ ~ erie of kee,nly.::mterested in ,such a. 
onl " , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ .o ~e]ng incmaea wiun.in six of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mb~'s"Com nsation B me mn w~;~ area offices wmch projnct ' : • . . . .  "/- . y 50redes from Stewart while the remaining mileage ' . ,  ., .. assists employers :  with . .~  . eardand ., . . . . . . .  ,:.,: , . ,  ::. 
obviously is vin d thedist~ne~ r ¢rnm 'V,~. . . .  t.~ ,~,,'" l.at~toff~ceadditaons . - • • ;:~ _.~_ the people ]t serves was the ke . have been opened,.in nm.jor Ourf l rm!ms handledaw" • _ ._ _he to_ :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' .  - "uur ima . . . .  reg is t rahon ,  . asseoo , ,= , , t  . , Y cent res  " . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . . .  . .- ide , . .  crossing.,..(90 miles) . .. .. • . • ge .~s .  dehnately . - Cyril White nroe~l , r~ ,a a, ,~ ~,,mo note of the Board s one-duy _ . throughout . the variety:: of. projects~ from 
• " . :  . " . .  . . . .  ~mpx~ovmgas t ras the working .. ' " • "-- . . . . . . . . .  ~'v"~"" . '~ '0"  . -sere/nat he ld ' : in  Terrace ~r,c~h~ee. office s w~re :  ' ; :  'pl~(nni, dg:t0/architeciure - 
' ' " " ' : :  . ~ '~ ~ " " " , ~ ' '  f . " t  ' '~  ;man ~.s.~0ncerned,.and be l ieve  . f f i  [] . " " " . , . .  . -  ; _ .. . : , .  Tuesday ,  .,, :.:_ . .  . _  , . . . .  0pen~ : / : .Ph!m~ing  .projects;  ' ' "as , - /  
• " J~ ' : ' J~ ' 'K  ' -." : '  . .me, :.n.e.,went 0nto /say ,  "we " I~ IF~ .~ J l ,~  .--  ..Jl__ J._e.l:l : ' cy r i l  Wh i te , ,Q .C . ; - cha i rman~ mr  [~.  express :pm~pose. ~. . . : :Ke4 .~E.s to te ,  T~wCostHons ing  . - - .  
• ' . . ,-:,.:, ~ ,  . : . : ,  ' " , .ave.. ~ :  work ing ,  hard  a t  . I ~ I11~ ~I I [  ] • l l r l ~ T l  I , I~  ' . oftbe WCB' InMskeynote  ad ; . : '~mpr0vmg~r .se . r~ce  ~o~buth~,::::St~ndUp~rLittiePm1~am :. i 
SOMETIMES THINGS. ~rn,  out  dark.  in  a dark  : ro -~;  . . . . .  ".W:'~o~a~ - Changing ~.  . . . . .  that  image, "  : 'x'ne:':" ' , -  , , ~ ,  m. -,n. ~ .  ~ .  I I :.I., I . . . . . .  ~ • ,, . . . .  , . dreSS., told . . . .  the i; i~minm; thi~t the..,, wor~men:ano!empmyer~," ,  . . ,, . . . . . . .  ~Mr :  some' .exam,  plea, with. whieh,  yo. . .  " 
photography, specmliststried but failed to salvaee . . . .  a snan~. . . . . . .  ~hnt Officials..-, agreed the Terrace. :' . '.terrace community ,end. o f  September. . . . . .  Some WCB has found, t imt g ng : , . o f  out W hite . . . .  pore.ted, . . . . . . . .  out , , They are Plannin.. gp,Jrn cots,, such. as .  
aevelopment of new Terrace.Anglican' Minister Joim St~n ' ' area,, containing of the largest ~,~..nu'e, haS. now_ relocated, its acu.vl~es include boys and girls .,Int0.the prownce to talk to beth ~ ~sta_ttea ,ny .  an  ,aeeide.nt K~th Estate, LowCost Hcusi . . . .  ' 
Reverend Stokes has taken over tlie con~-* ;n ,  ~* e;:'G':'; '  logging operationsin B C,  is in ou~.ca m me" Terrace Publ ic  basxetl~ll, ladies basketball : emp/oyers and em 10 eosi . ,  prevention inspector  a "re. Stu andU Little ng - 
' ' • ='-° .......... " .... ~', " ' ' ' ' " " Worx . . . .  - " . . .  . ,: . . . . . . . . .  P ,.Y sons  .: . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  dy pper , Park are,. 
thews Church in Terrace, He fills the vacancy. . made by: . . . . . . . .  ~  ' . . .  great . . . . .  need of safety standards, ~-" s bull,d!ng . .  at .3215 Eby. . . . . . . . . . . and  yo.lleyball, junior: tennis,., . of.the best. ways.of..ngdoi its job, , .:. - ,  .~ib.Hi~tion ..couSultant,, . . . .  and . . . . .  an  some examples with which.., you . 
Rever.end H.o.rsefteld..The area Is notnow to the minister e " " . . lnan  .,~ampl~ 0f.WCB werk in. ~_.~, t (~sme the Municipal ~u.mor baaminton and .many, •. One hundred dele ates • 'a~e~sS~en~:nffieer, .. . ~ ~ are familiar ' • . 
- -  was  mroug.l~ l~ere dur ing  the la te :40 's .wh i le  work in~ wi th  the' ' me pr°wne-  e.M~" Whi le  took  the  .~/.:  ... : . . . ; . . . . . . .  o~.e~... ' : : :,: ', . .  : . . . , . represent ing .  both labour  and',,.~. 'u ' r~.~er~,WCBC~nse l  and . . .  A rch i tec tura l  p ro jec ts  we  : 
E emner~es ~epartment ; : i  ' A f te r .  manau inu ,  his wa_~ " . - - - '~"  case o f  a Ter race  man in ju red '  .~mce iemm can ~e phoned" .  : :These  programs:  . ,w i l l  . : :~_management; . .came. . f rom the"  execuuve . :  o mcer ,  ~old,.: the .  nave  . .des igned fo r  "Nor thern  . 
universityandearningac0Uple0fdcgr~?es rnB io io~he~, ' ,~  . in  a lngg ing .aec ident .  : . mrougn at  p~,~l . . .  Bus ine~. ,  rep0r~e~.y, lake .p!aee)n  school : , - : . , :~errace ' . 'a~!  . P r ince  Ruper t  seminar  t~t , : .pr . .0duct i0n 'and  ~', B.C:  amount  to severa l '  nd l l i ou ,  
to Christian ministerlalwork. :Herhas addressed c~n~.~ga~io~ • '. 'Three/:years.:ago, WCB ncurs:: Will::' De.' run ~r0m g ymna.slums tnro~gn0u t the .... area itoatte~id ~e seminar. ' acci~dent".contro!:.:can.n0!, b e''. dolla~.~OurlatestproJectls the.  
[ ]  for seven years running inSmithers andf0m" vcars~n F"ort .m. ' ~ .c .y  .d.eer~od.:that he: must. approx~matel.y.~s -5. p.m; .on "terrace .area ~a.na: will: be.....: .- ".Three ;years :ago:all;. B.C • ,u'ear~.` separa~kv;.::.!Aee~den t,'. CourtHouseaddOtfieeBuBdin . . 
me John 'He would"llke t ^ ' . . . .  - -  . . . . .  "- - . ,  - : :  ' :stay m thehosnital nearest he weea~aayswnuemessages~rl",, aavertisea on ramo"and/n the :'':r w0mmen" e . . . . . . .  ' /  control is an in " ~ rtof t " for th ' " " ' g ' ' ' ' , ,  o~. . ,~ ,~ umson :.oetwe n a .~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  .. . " . . . . .  .:~, : . . .  ,. utside Vancouver ..... . . . . .  ~ ,pa .,: .he..,, . e p_rev~nci,M Government. 
denominations in Terrace.' .Thrbubh.his ,,,..~o,~-o,..a..~.".~. " scene ~ the acc~dent,, no matter : he.~ken an,y::,tlme.during the~,,:.Herald as the f!nal,p~ns,,are:~. Lhad..tordsal.with. t e. B • ~L  ov.~all product ive  pr~ess ; .~ .  : lnBur~:Lakeb  ... .--, .: . . . .  
I~  ?er~_a~ area . .Reverend-Stokes  i~' t ry lng"  to 'pu°t '~l~ee~es"~ ~, ~w_far tlmt m!ght he f rom ,h i s  ' w~]]aa: .~(~.~.1."~::"_ , '~ , : . , . : . . / ! .ma~e:_  ::__-___~.~!,...~!::i~./,!~,..i ~:' :  .a .dmin is t ra t . ion .  o f f i ce~a~ ' sa i~:  . , :  , , , ,  : . / / , : . :~ ~:,... ,,, : : . . / :  N .~.~em~B.C..~::.has its'.' own. .  : . . . : . |  
mu,er race  re l l  Ious commmi l t  "" , . • . . ,, .,. • . ,rome;, ~ ,ooay  nero  moved~as  . , . . ,o - , ,~ -uw,m:pr~ress ' to  . vu~r•pro~$rarns suclt.aa: a r lg -  '. VanL'ouvclt' ,b  ms '  • ] t  we .  a re  ~ana i "e l -  :s ! o11 . . . . . . .  ' ' •--' . g y together  and , fo rm a -c learer  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • : , ' s • ~ ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  " • ' " . . . . . .  " "  y .  f l  , .or , . long . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g ng pec!a ¢. (~It lons.which affect . . .  
Ip l c ture ,  Wemnstworkto~ether  h~oo,a  ~h~-~.~. i ,~ , . . .~_  .-0 '. soonas  PU. lb ]e  to the hoso l t s ]  ta r ta l ] spor tsae f lv i t les , ,a t  the ,  and, :c~fts ,  T iny  Te lsa i i~ .o ther  , ' . . . .  : , . ,  ~, ~ ,.~. . . . f / c lent ]y ,  then  wo.ahou]d  be, ,  the :eonst~,e l~n n~ ,.,~t- ~ . ,  " ' ]  
inform thatasecondattem ton  roducin a su . . . . . .  1,~,~ , , , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-, -,...,general activities, must:., ~yait. ". ,/,~- • .  . . . . . . . . .  , operAUng~lthoutaeeldentsand Imlldl Forlunate our . . . . .  P .  P g Cc~sfu]  photo  is . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  : .. ng, .  ly ex~ .... :' 
i underwaY,  ' . .  . . . .  : • •  I • , . : _  : . . _  ' "  .:'.'• '• : - : ' . : :A '~  ;l~.,un..~.. a meeflng.~l l , . i~loca.ted,.  , , , .Wh,te : . : - , . ju t . : . : .  era -  .~ . r ience . in , s ,hoo]s ;  hote i ,  i' " : '1  
| :: :-, • .... . . . .  • ! :  . . . . . .  v, v eo  Tner  o r  n o t  i : : 't  :: :, i:?:::: '  re•a,: ; 
s rt, all sports ~ac i~,ltles,at'  :,' l ts "~ flciently, ~: c X 
. . . .  ~.:until  imll ,  L': .~.~,, [ . . . .  '  injur ies,  ~tenee hoots; h e 
,: : r   V:Hop  ' r;®r  e,.po enm is• u ::'" sei'ims,threat • , ,:.:,.,. . to, preat~Uvl ty . " ,  caries ~Ud~gi , ,~s ,  p rn f~ 
; * ~. . . . .  * " ~ "  " ~ ' " " " '1 ' " " ~ ~ ;'k; ' "~ " ' " ~ . . . . . . .  :: " ~*~ ~'--~L : ~ ~L" ,~e rj~. ~ ~ r 'w~- -o .muu l~`  glr l~"preMure.eari:":" :"/" '~  .... "[e~.~'cb:"":': :' ' ' '"~ ".}:{:,:/:i ~|.~ ~I~FI:.~I:I||' ~ fr~:~. ~. ~ ng .s~h'. i~~l", :  ;'~ !':: ';~! ' They/cOSt . .l'-n- On~e.,y, 'in'' :tlme' 'oat '' I vahl~b:ie --:;'; jli"haild~:: ~ 
- : ,,.,so0nandaUpr0gra'mm . ::. ' romprnducuon,mpoor'worker.. ' problems;:", ::-~.,/: . - ..... ~,!ii~ 
TERRAC~ RCMP recorded.a quiet atrel~.11 lak'i ., O lfly~ a,~..., .oy.,~-'we~w|ll.rnum~y~.in~ fact. bring ........ g~r  weather. . . eondltlons.to.Ten~ai., ,. !:.:.~'.?~'.~i/:,'.)" :.!at ti~. oamellmei:'.she said; "" ".. '.._ .. canfiot.',, ':! ' .. ..... .iito .' :.;...~ morale, "hi .disability com. ~ /." .H.,.our(,/;f~o:/i.~n, be .,, 
~',<"Instructors are' sUll"~eedad ' •~'. msmenls" [orget ~ ~nsaUo.nt ~medi¢,al :.:.and .,~. aasls(au~:at;a~alageotya couple nf motor vehicle, aecldents0~un'ed but no lnjuries~vere :' ~/ ~:~ Thew~athe~ man is hoping for temperatures to reaehtJ~ -,, for".gome . recreation -pro:. :attend.the whltelelephant/s~le.~:' ' 
:reported. RCMP membersats0  did not apparently lead to f lff lesdurlngfl iedaysandtodrc d~ • p no further than tim's( i ~: .~grams.,,.for example, boys', tlds Set. urday between ~and:8.~ ~naommuon costs, as w~ as : planning" pr~.sb  i~ve :.wo~cl I 
much, There were mlbor .dtsturbance~ In 'i.~a~ilVto. Imecure level ~ e ~ . .  v . . . .  ' ' ~ ~" '' "''' L'' r ~"~' .' .basketball, Jun!or t~Isl ~Bd",!-~.~"at.~¢iTerraee/.A~llca~! ",'i',i placement costs.,, - pleased .to meet: ~tb /  th~ 
~, H sand lows  o . . . . . . .  . - o therwCB:sposkemat  the- involved;::, /~  ..,,~, . . ree rded over pastday ''premises, family dlsputen/and lnt0_slcated. ~rsons,', .~m~ ... '.~ ;,Mo~,'y',l . . . .  " ,yi~i . . . . .  ': " :  ~"~; s ,wereSu~ ra~na ~d art~ .~nd t~ . . . . . . .  ............. , . . .  , nterenee dim~us~l lu ' " arrestsaresefrom't~elnvmUili~tlondandwemFlaterd~iti, Vlth,!:".;: ~_.-~,.a~Tuesday59-42,."i~ . . . . .  .el , . .  ~. mm .. ...... :;~ .'~. '~':; .... " "~Co ~/,b~.'a"~; 
" ' .... ' ~eil "'" ::.:Mm.:..',Tua~it~-~,Hatton r I~.' ;:4 .~e  ~ in the Norih, the handiLY. -baaql~".~ ~"  .' " ~ted i.:in ~, ,;: aiiid .: ha~!:,'., . in Terrace Provlnvisj'ic~rt::(aosCourtNewa},l)oraous; "They •N° eharges..stmply./' :i"~!:A"~telf_ °r~m~dto fr~i~i temperatures ~ i~. .~ .~.n ''':'' " ~:; r" " ' '~'~" i~''"'f ~ e  : ' " ~ l.t~mt (o w ther enth~i; ";-~hos :"V' . . . .  ng.' ~.tln mshlng Uic G~~•' ,a J~: / , , .  '~ ~ml~mation'"c]a ',. . . . . . . . .  ~f0,r~:ma~r~:qii~al[::,: " :,,-,  " ,~e" ~ wiflr. ; 
r ~wev~ we~ ~SU~~t~ int0~deated " - iln ' .... ~;" . ...:, 1.,, ..... , ,  . . . . . . . .  ,, . . I~ - ' / :~! ,~/ : , ,~ ,~ 
, rnms~vlev~ng sorii,tlm,,,,~,.,,ffi~,:~,u~ or any'o, program,,, . . ,~gSatlon. Is. finance ' " . ~ .  ~1~ ~.  b~ ~at~ , . /mH~s aDoea l  m.n~, ,~,~ ~r z~e ' s , .~  %'s~au tlt":~:.tl~.~L-/;:!~..:: :/.,:/ s tayed ,~ I th  us for  ~Hee spokesroan, '  . and: be , reacMng the Imme." low, . . . . ,  : .  :,. :::.~.-:,,i;.,:i,..~i::,: ~:~ ,:.;~: O~ml . obered-up,"  awh i le , "  said a . , • ve~o.sur r0u .d ingmo,  n ta lm,~a  ie , ,  ,,.i0~ease, contact  -o l~  .e re .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~- - - ' - ' -d . '~md: , : ,~ ,  ~ ,~Furt..: 
. • ,• ~Ord.:,~b~t,...(hi~=,/;: .. ::,.;~ " :~ , /~rticiesean be': doMted Or . the:n,~abflltatlcu~.the~inju : ..:,i.i. , 
-*.:. ,~ .......... .... ' -~,  " ~ i:. ,' ",,/: . ~e i ~  8~I -~ t~.  " :~ :,~: Fur~iMed in::l!~ ali-~ylaffalr~:/:, ~w0~,mi~!~ !.:,~ ,. : .*,:.,.,/~!,.:,.:, :~i!. I~I: (,~'.-.,~...'~ ' ...... ~ " "~"-:":~': '~;:'`" / /~ :" 
• " . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ,  . , '.~ ~,~';'!:~,I'.,' ,. 
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Twin .  R iver  team 
, tug-o -war  champs  
holding the plane on the groun~l 
for half an hour. With An- 
chorman Louie Lever, weighing 
in at 425 pounds, they just may 
have been able to do it, 
The Championship was 
staged by the B.C. 71 Centennial 
Sports Committee whose 
chairman, Mr. Jack Bain, is 
also a director of the P.N.E. and 
Special Events Co-ordinator. 
This year the silver trophy and 
prizes were presented by the 
Centennial Committee, but next 
year, when the event becomes a 
world championship, it will be 
staged by the Pacific National 
Exhibition as a special feature 
of the Festival of Forestry. 
"The Tug-O-War was such a 
success that we decided to 
make it a World Championship 
next year," said Mr. Bain. "It's 
something that the crowds can 
identify with and cheer on their 
own particular side -- this mak- 
es it a very attractive spectator 
sport." 
He added that, as with the 
logging championships, they. 
hoped to have competing tug-o- 
war teams from all over the 
world next year. Plans for 
trophies and prizes are already 
being discussed. 
This year's B.C. Centennial 
Tag-O-War Championship at 
U~ Pacific National Exhibition 
l~'oved to be so popular with the 
spectators that next year  
P.N.E. officials are going to 
make it a World Championship 
evenL 
Columbia Cellulose Company, 
Limited's Twinriver Timber 
team from Terrace, B.C. 
proved to be the highlight of the 
show. The eight-man team, all 
employees or logging con- 
tractor employees from Colcel's 
Northern Woods Operations, 
were classed as underdogs 
going into the finals. When the 
first pull got underway, itdidn't •
take long to see who was boss. 
To the wild cheers of the 
spectators and the driving force 
Coleel's eeach, Roy Blue, the 
team slowly heaved their op- 
ponents, members of the V- 
ancouver Fire Department, 
over the line in two straight 
runs. 
Columbia Cellulose was in- 
strumental inarrangements for 
staging the tug.o-war and flew 
their Twinriver Team to 
Vancouver in the corporate 
plane. Pilot Del Smith said the 
team wanted to practise by 
TERRACE I-IER~D, TERRACE, B.C. 
Centennial Tug-O.War champions working hard to pull the 
VancouverFire Department team over the line at the Pacifle 
National Exhibition in Vancouver. Results were a. fairly 
comfortable victory for Columbia Cellulose Company Limited's 
Twinriver Timber team. 
Trampled fields feared again 
B.C. Hydro's. distribution 
division. 
"A whole community sud- 
denly finds itself without light, 
heat and power. Usually it'sthe 
elderly and sick who suffer 
most. But every individual in 
the community, every farm, 
store and business is affected. 
And how about the hospitals? 
"It may take our line crew 
many hours to locate and repair 
the damage. In bitter, stormy 
weather this can be grim for 
everyone concerned. And it's 
Many farmers, ranchers and 
Hydro linemen are hoping for 
the best, but preparing for 
problems, as the 1971 hunting 
season gets under way in most 
parts of British Columbia. 
They recall from past years 
hunters who trampled fields, 
left gates open, and shot up 
powerline insulators for target 
practice. 
"Most people don't realize the 
damage and hardship broken 
insulators can cause," says 
Garth Griffiths, manager of 
.~  4 ¸  * 
%, " .  , :  • , 
all so needless." 
Roger Venables, assistant 
executive director of the B.C. 
Wildlife Federation, concurs. 
"Irresponsible hunters, the 
ones with no regard for the 
safety or rights of others, have 
long been a thorn in the side of 
organized sportsmen," he says. 
"This minority is of as much 
concern to the legitimate 
sportsman as it is to the un- 
fortunate people who suffer at 
their hands. ~heir actions 
reflect badly on all hunters.'" 
Most Fisli and Wildlife Red 
and Gun, and other organized 
groups of sportsmen agree. 
A number of convictio~,~ were 
obtained last hunting season as 
a result a public spirited 
sportsmen reporting cases of 
vandalism. 
B.C. Hydro offers a standing 
reward of up to $250 for in- 
formation leading to tbe 
• identification and conviction of 
persons wilfully damaging 
insulators or powerlines. 
' .  / 
ill 
Anchorman Louie Lever, all 425 pounds of him, gives his all for 
the Twinriver Timber Tug-O-War team at the recent Festival of 
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" !AT THE LOOAL OHURONES,/' ,, 
" " PENTEOOSTAL TABERNAOLE: 
' 4~47 Lazelle Ave. " . ' . . . .  
' Service..Schedule. . . . . .  : " " ' " 
' Sunday  Schoo l  ,10 :00a .m.  " " 
Morn ing  Worsh ip  !1:00 a .m.  Phones: - 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 625.2434 
Bible Study .Home 635.5336 • i 
• Wednesday 7:30 p,m.  .. .... , . ' 
Youtlt Night Thursday 7:30 Pastor M. Kennedy 1 ~ 
. .The eitd of your search for a friendly church. ; ~::' ~ 
i ! S J I LVA l r lON . "  • ARM ', ~ ' " I ' ' d" . '} . . . .  
- .i " . . . .  445i G~:eig , . '  . . . . .  . . , i : .  ~ 
9:45 Sun'day School . 7:'30 Thursday Night: :  : 
11:00 Morning. W o. rship. • "Bib le  -StUdy & :i ~ : 
7:30 Evoning iServices Prayer  Meeting'(  ::~ 
For info on other activilie,~ Phone Envoy or Mrs.  B i l l  YoUng 
• ' "" ' 635-5446 " : " . 
" " K N O X  U N I T E D  - • .' " : 
CHURCH CATHOLIC"  HURCH / 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe " Lakels'e. "Avenue 
Phone 635-6014 : suNOAY MAssES 
Worsh ip  11 :00  a .m.  
Church School & Nursery 8.:00 a .m.  11:00 a .m.  
11:00 am. 9:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m~ 
I 
UKRAINAN CATHOLIC CHRIST IAN 
• . .SERVICES -. REFORMED CHuRcH 
Parish Hall i~634 Walsh Rd, Sparks St: at Straume Ave. 
!0':00 a rn. Sunday Services "i Rev. John Vandyk 
' 9:30 a.m. Confessions Phone 635-2621 
EVANGEL ICAL  I0:00 a.m. Sunday School 
• FREE CHURCH 11:00 a.m. Worship Serv ice  
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
9:45 Sunday School Back tb God CFTK Hour  
11:00 Morning Worship Fr iday 8:30 p.m. 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. ST. MATTHEW'S  
:--Prayer and Bible Study CHURCH 
Rev. B.B. Rugg!es Phone 4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
4664 Park Avenue 635-511S Anglican Church of Canada 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN Sunday Services: 
CHURCH 8:30 and  10:1s am. 
every Sunday 
Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Paslor: A. Borch , (babys i l t ing  a t  " 
- Phone 635.5882 10:15 service" ohly) . 
Morni.ng Service.at 9:30 ;~.m. 
/. • n i ~ • '] Pastor: Peter" Horsfield 
/ ForestryshowatthePaeificNatlonalExhiblttenlnVa,eouver. : 'Your Friendly Family Church'. ,  Phone. 635.5855, 
The Twinriver team heat he Vancouver Fire Department:team . = = ~ = = _ . ~ , ~  
in two straight pulls to win the finals In the popular tug.o.war ~ . ' - . / ~ ~  
• : ' ' : ~-. event. 
Jay, tee,---e  'u" '""  ,.m...o.,n.-o-.,. 
' i s or  ;: .,Wed:?8;, P.m.-BibleStudy and ,Prayer,,; 
. r " "~ ~ ' . 1 . , / G O S P E L  . ] 7 :15  p .m.  - Even ing  serv ice  
:~r. .' . . . .  i ~'" " i~. " . , .  
smell the I 
fourth a . . . , .  ,..,,00 
~- " "The conference is the fourth 
~, I have.attended in the past few I 
. months and it is by far the 
.... . . . .  va lue  " ' ~': • ': '" :~'~ ~ " " ~ WilliamG°dbest'"this country is a T h s e .  " comm nsMcKenna cameas SiftfrOmhefrOmad. 
. . . . .  ' . i  } i:i! dressed Terrace represen- 
' ! !  i relives Wayne Braid, Douglas 
• ' . ! i  i i l  Misfeldt, and Barry Upton and 
otherl club members attending 
~the Jaycee Sorrento seminar, 
" Saturday, . . . . .  
• " Mr. MeKennia is the club's 
. international vice president and 
was on hand in Sorrento, some 
. 50 miles east of Kamloppos, to 
address the provincial get- 
together of over 100 Jaycees. 
In 'a  report  from Terrace 
representatives 'the seminar 
was described: 
""Jaycees@from throughout 
• B.C. and the Yukon have com- 
pleted a two day, weekend 
executive seminar held at the, 
Sorrento Centre for Human 
Development a Sorrento~ Over 
100 Jaycees participated in.the 
many discussions, and were 
instructed by members of the 
Sorrento Centre's research staff 
• as well as high ranking Jaycees 
and businessmen. 
. -;:-! 
: :  " , '  ' ' " One  wh i f f  o f  f resh  roasted  Nabob and vouknow it '  ao ina  todo l iv , r "  
...,'.. ,:: : money 's  wor th .  In f lavor  - -  the  West ;s  most  popu lar .  In f reshness -  sealed. I f  
i.-..'~i'{..~i~i oni~air.t ight p l io f i lm l iner .  In  'qUal i ty that  never  var ies .  And  Va luab le  Coupom 
: ':ii~ i~"i/;i~'giff~;i~For!realvalue, bdyNabob,  Outse l l s  a l lg round,  co f fees in  t l i eWestc0mbi i  
• "Several guests appeared a t  i 
the centre for the seminar, ' - ' .  
including William McKenna, that,s whatthe new JC I -V iee -Pres ident  from 
i Carlisle, England, George i . . . .  i ' i , ' , , .  
DeRappard ,past  president,' : .' : ' . . ,  ,~: 
aad Ivan Bumstead, executive : • , 
director of the Canada Jayeees . . , : .... ~ . 
from Ottawa. This marked the ' ' i : :  ' ....... ,' 
directorfirst t lmel  . hathas ever beenan executiVeto a B.C. " '" r '  ~S  : all aboufl 
an .~ Yukon. Jaycee. Training. ~ .  ' i i i. .. . • • , ' . : i : . , i  ~ i 
The seminar, which, was . . . .  ' (  " " . . . . . . . . . .  " l . . . . . . .  " ' ' " " "  
., W.onn i ,od  ' he :  ~,~,. r,n. ~'i .~':. " ,:~:,,:~ ./ '. • ....... :. mag lne-  now you can have both  hands f ree to . : : 
'. : , , :  :.. gu, d e :th..elfabr c through those prec is ion. turns ~And look ! what,s.  ; :. . 
topics ra'-~lfig }rein ~nemb'er~h~' ~ "' / ~.halhpened!to, buttonh011ng o n the. BER N INA830t. You 'don't, even,have ' 
• recru|tlng . 't()'. :business :, : . i :  ~,,,t0.t.Ouchthefabricandb!ngO'a perfect buttonholel  Talking of~fabrlc, ' ' / 
., ma./mgement,/Delegates:were ' / .  i~ :i'::,~.i, ~!:dd~y~i~l~d.6W:iihat the new' BERNINA automat c fabric Sensor a~justs ' • ' ' 
,: ,~raged i~. , t~,e^~rt : in  t ~ ' : i  i~i :: i:i:/-',i~ it~ejf.'t~!:afiy~fabrici St retcher  kn t /cot ton or s nthet ic  and;g ' . . . .  ' • 
:/"~m';ns~.aflon~.~'~?.'::i=".•,.i"'~":';. i .:: ~!!i;stitchihg that s imply  ,wl l l 'not :i~uck, e r  br  Sna;. .  The  1972 B~IY I~/~ ' : i 
i,.::Sunday: m0rnin~!'saw"m~t!;. i :  i:~::; 'i: .ovff!!,.ock st i tch gives.a per.!ect f!nish tO stretch Or kn i tgarments  and ~:i i : .  
~,L~legatns ~rl~lelpat~lM,'.in:::tha~ . i '  '/, ~::,:':.th'e:newbllhdstitch;.a hand,finisl~ed.i0ok,..i, . -.: i : , ,  . ~ r:;. '. '/'!'.i.: : 
..::R.egl0nalB~x~d..Meetin¢.before .: :./.,¢ .~.: . . !~: : . . .1 ! ; ; , .  . . ;. :,~, - ,.,!.,.: • • , :. , . . . . .  . . . . :  
i':; r~rlcn~ebJ°ay.~:re~,i~eni~i., i= :,, ;:.•:~ i:,'; : :  : , i You haVe to hand: t to the swiss  'Such ingenuit I : " '~ " . . .  . . . . . . r . , : .  , ' . ,  . . : : . . . .  .... , . ' . . , ,.. ...... • , . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  Y ...;~ i ,  
.... b~::Mr.WayneBrlad;,Rel~ionSl : '  . :,-Gan,a sewing machlne.be per fect? .Meetthe newBERNINA 830: i -  ~!!:~- 
,~ Dlrettor. NorthC0ast Skeena,' ..... , ~,its strearnl lned red carrvin~ case al vour  des er'.~ tt~tgm/ . • .;~'.,  
;",.:Mr,.:,:. Douglas;,,Misfeldt,;: .  ...... ..• . , :  . ~. . . . . .  :...i ,...~ /.: .  ; . . : . .~ / . . . / . .  • . ~ ..  ~::~,~i', 
; : , '~s~ent  T.eF.ace Ja_yc ,e= and. :~  . ! : ,  .;: ~-i; "'. ,:~:~,/: Of :qouPse, awide  Choiceof,~cablnets is avai lab le ; : : "  ; "  " ,  ~ 'i ;~ 
' .i •~, ;" r;..i rr~:,.up~on,, Treasurer."~.': ~:, ' ~. : ; / '?~:: . ! : '  '. : . . .  •, .~ :..:...:. :: : .~ ,  : . , • .: , , .~ . ,  . ;.,; ,.~, 
' INA  
::"'"~":~i::'i~':!':'::!'i~/'i] i~CENTENNIALMEMO'"IhI666~ i i I : ; 
"i ~. '.:~:i /,!.~"i~;~i~/:J i ¢omp~ ~was ~.adVerfldngi ' n, ~:~ . . . .  : ' :~ ~~ ' ~;'~ 
: • , , , , . .  , 1 ,. . . . . .  , ......... . . . . . .  , 
...... ....... ,.,..,,,;.;~' { uemerWhOwouldbepald!lSOa,: ..~'.. '.. ~,, . . . . . .  : .' ..' ~ . - '  ....... . ' . . . .  
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~lrs. Harris ef Terrace receives silver star award from 
;alvation Army Colonel Alfred Simester. The award is in 
mnou~ of Mrs, Harris' son, Tom. who recently was 
:ommissioned by the army and who is eurrently serving the 
)rumheller, Alberta area. 
asional comment 
. - JASONCALDWELL  
The.latsst hing in the news 
which is not Columbia cannot allow Mr. 
~dayA ~ ;(something_._.,__.. The public of British 
t so affectionately . called, 
'Bennett's Brainchi|d') The 
liquor and cigarette ad ban. 
When •th~ public first heard of 
this, they were naturally taken 
abackand left in the dark, not 
knowing exactly what this ban 
would'r.ean to them. " 
By .the time the actual 
mear~mg ol this bahsunk in, our 
honored Premier dropped his 
second bombshell Civil servants 
or ~Government employees 
forbidden to smoke at work. It 
seems that someone 
complained about a 
government employee who blew 
smoke in someones face, We 
l . . . . .  ~"~ Bennett to infringe on their 
freedoms; •however slightly. :If 
we let him prohibit alcohol and 
cigarettes in our fair province 
we areoniy paving the way for 
future infringements. 
If he is so worried about 
publie safety why shouldn't he 
worry a little more seriously 
about he death statistics of cur 
highway.~and byways...(Here I 
had better watch what I say or 
the next thing you know lie'will 
be banning automobiles.) 
In all seriousness; in the past 
Canadians have fought foreign 
.invasion to protect liberty and, 
"justice, but ricw we must face 
can only Speculate who the and fight a more insidious 
blower and the receiver "threat against publie liberties. 
actually were, but I must admit A threat which comes from 
thai in all my experience with 
government people I have never 
bad this •'happen to me 
persohally,:and as a matter Of 
fact I can't recall ever seeing 
any.of .these •people smoking 
around the public. 
right inside our home province. 
I appeal to the pub)ie to 
protest ~gainst this injustice of 
human liberties. Write to your 
editor...Write to the Prime 
minister...Demonstrate against 
it, There's still time. We can 
~ii I /~ 
f 
. ~r.r,~c~ m~R~w, TErRACe, B.C. 
P hiilipsonl. Best C.F. gets  
vows  exchanged 
"-, ~ ~ ~:"'h, , i / I  Baskets of yeil0W g!edioil same silver knifethaf had-been ;~i te rm i no I ' :"~1~ ' "~ " adorned the  Mennonite 
~ Brethren Church ,for ,*the weddiag, the 
i~ wedding of Lihda / Darlene 1 Canadian Freightways will 
Phillipaon and Byrm ,Willinni Out of town guests attending oPe~T  their brand-new terminal 
• were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Terrace this Saturday. 
Best on August 28. Roverend Matthews of Salmon Arm, Mr. : The terminal, located en 
John Baher performed the ~ .Nrs. Louis Hlavack, Allan, SenthKalumstreat, isa modern 
ceremony. Linda is ~ the uenme, and r Cynthia ef and up-to.date structure# with 
PhilllpSonanddaughter Of ByronMrS.thesonOliveof Burnaby, and Mr. V ince  •alF the conveniences of the 
Lemme of Vaneonver. trade. The building cost nearly Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Best. 
$130,000 and was started in May The bride was given in For going away the bride of this year. 
marriage by her uncle,~ Mr. ' " we.re a.very smart brown pant Contained in the building will 
Jack Matthews, formerly . ~ Smt, with ..matching nddi ves~ be offices and warehouse 
Terrace .... Hei" empire style, of:white, orange~/nd brown, facilities; 
• gown was of satin, bande.~ with - 
crochet lace. "Her full length ,. ' 
veil was edged with matching Leg: 'on  lad i 
, lace. and she ~earJded a white . I e s  
Blblewithanattaehedspray, make plans yello  resebuds, " 
:. i/i " :i/•~i~!~:i, Sfiarolyn Best" W~ maid  of • • 
'~'~.' :. f.~ ~.'~f• honour;-:Glenda :Best and 
~ ............. ~ ..... ~- Debbie • Hlavack . .- were 
/:S,~.:~;~;~!i~:;:~.~ mice,bridesmaidS'cynthiaTheHlavack,brides otherwas At the first meeting of the fall The Lel~ion Zone meeting will 
season of the Ladies Auxiliary he held in Terrace on October 
. floWeratt~dantsgirl.weregownedallke• The s niOrin to the Royal Canadian Legion 23, and will include both the 
dark  voilet crepe, with daisy trim. Branch 13 last week, a number mens and the ladies clubs. 
of plans were made concerning Beryl Hales h~s been put in , , ,  • The flower girl's gown was future:events. 
-:simllarlystyledindaintyyell0w charge of a group that is 
s t re  ts and mauve floral crepe. All -.rummage sale to he held next around Christmas. All free e First on their list of events is a making a quilt to be raffled 
carried dainty nosegays of Saturday (September 18) in the members of the auxiliary are 
matching asters and pansies. Legion auditorium starting at asked to come out on Thursday Cont'd from Page I Mr.  Vince Lemme of 10:00 a.m 
Atarecentmeetingofc0uncil Vancouver was hestman and evenings and help with the 
On Sunday, September 26, the work. The quilt has been Terrace aldermen put the topic. Mr. Rieky Jefferies performed annual fall Smorgasbord will be designed in a centennial motif. to discussion, the duties of usher. Miss Kathy 
As a result of the meetiug Elliott played the wedding held in the auditbHum. The Mrs, Marg. Foshery was 
smorgasbsard is a bi-annuai installed at the meeting in the 
• developmentthere was of nOthe issue.fUrther' soloist.music and Glenda Best was e~;ent with one in the spring and capacity,of Secretary to fill the 
Alderman G. Rowland, once A delightful wedding one in the autumn. The dinner vacancy created when former 
• thought to be a main figure in reception followed at the Best's will be convened by Sharon secretary Freddy Letwin 
the program but reportedly summerhomeatLakelseLake. Beard. stepped own. 
relieved from his duties by the The wedding cake was cut in 
mayor himself, said after the traditional manner, using the 
meeti.qg that he would possibly ' Homeowners: 
go along with any program hv r'l~rliMMt"ll~il 
proposed by the Mayor or B.C. ' • • • W ~ENSE ABOUT 
Hydro, just as long as MORTGAGE LOANS"  
something in the way: of street sl h? 
light improvements is put as 
• 'underway. ~ Homeownersl Before you borrow, read our new brochure: 
"Common Sense about Mortgage Loans". Its plain talk Hydro spokesmen said there Cont'd from Page ! might change your ideas about mortgage loans. 
:would be no capital cost. to th~ periods, Within four to five 
YOU probably qualify for a low-interest, long-term loan district involved. They said ,days of aprocceding dry spell, from Homeplan-up to $25,000 (or 85% of  equity), as 
existing pol~ would likely be me ground conditions become long as 15 years to repay. With low-cost, group life 
used to take the new lights. T~e ideal for fire control, insurance to protect your family. 
only costs would come through ,any companies refusing to Callforourfamous48-hourapprovalservice. 
theinstallation f new poles and comply with forestry 
lights.. If no such addition was restrictions are subject o court 
put into the agreement, t~  punishment. Companies in this 
district's monthly usage rate regard must fork out $12 Per 4 8  hour  
would remain at the same acre of unburnt slashed. If a • | • 
figure. According to one of the major fire breaks out of the ~ V ~ .  ~ ~  
proposed plans, Hydro area in concern, the company 
estimated the additional can legally he sued for the 
monthly rates at $264.45. This damages caused. 
i wei~eColumbia.still va id* in  British acc ident  
i However, I am fully behind The Kyex River Bridge was 
Mr~ Bennett when be says that the scene of a single car 
thepublic should be informed of accident involving Carrel 
the possible hazards of alcohol James of Ketchikan, Alaska. 
i and (0ba'cco. What our Premier An estimated $400 in damages 
oesn c ~seem to realize is that resulted when James met 
you can not change an opinion slippery conditions while, 
or anything simply by turning crossing the bridge early 
yourback:.to it, or more simply Monday morning.. ~ .  
by forbidding the public to read Police say the wo0den bridge 
anything about the subject., ' "surface was  to blame after. 
Banning the adverlisementsof ra ins :had made slippe~ry 
~q~mOr ~."~nd. tobacco w!ll con.d.ifions.They uddtlmtinany 
u mauy'zean [ouanrung st tne simimr accidents have: dented 
sale, and that's prohibition. The fenders and caused broken 
roaring ?0's...bath tub gin and arms in the past. 
speak~casies. Does Mr, B want 
this tO happen in B.C.? ii 
: This ban not.only affects the ---~--':~------------------=------ 
public'revenueof B.C. but also, 
of imagazine and newspaper " 
publishers all o~er',Nortl~ 
America'. They Simply Cannot 
afford to delete b~oze and 
To get back to the original make him change his mind. To particular system of light -•Loggers must now take-out 
. . . . .  . . . . .  
passes wimout ~oo mucn:ptmtic miles begins With the first st~p ! 
critism...one, hundred,years God bless B C~ God" help 
ago,.Bearlnl~ inmind.of course B C " " ~" . . . . . . . . . . .  
that slavery was perfectly, legal In closing, I •submit a note to include mast arm changes 
hack then, Be thatas itmay, the Mr. W.A.C. Bennett wherever along with the reorientation of
fact!i ~'e~ains 'i:that"this is you are...Remember Fanny existing street lamps. 
nineteer(:/one, ~and 'one man Hill, sir, and remember, the 
elec'ted~[o p wer should not ( i  bestway to promote is to ban. The majority of patients 
stand more firmly)cannot force ~ - 
hiS~rpers°fial • dictates and-  idge survive their first hear t atlack 
• ' . . . . . .  . . . .  * B r  and return to productive ac- d]shkes:on a~ trustmg and * 
unsqsl~cting public~ ' -  ' : tivitiy, says the B.C. Heart 
Ou*'~de~no~ratie ,~lnt~, is" " ":i ':S -caues ,o=d .oo 
sup~ed",to be for [!1o-public's ' " " 
fre~cio~-~and~'we~ naturally " .'[ ! 
ass/~m.ed'tha[ thesefreedoms , ' 
iMmrPrO,L...e',~a,~ ~be]iev,~Lt~2be .a~.,tr~measuring ~o~er. six 
• ~nHe*s  • worl~ :w'obid iec~d,Width~t the',~op.,~l~is 
respectively call for  th~ figure, says Mr. Haxtviel will 
' erection of s0~ne new pe~l'~sl :~ s~n be reduced to four inches.' 
Improvements c0~ld ~ also.' *~'- ':An ~estimated ~:r  ~s4tW~ 
planted in a reforestat/on 
project here rids'year. This 
figure is up from 2O00 in the 
following year and is expected 
to rise by five times in 1973. 
Survival rate of these trees, 
depending upon weather, soil 
and actual crew production, is
around 60 percent. 
gASSIAR OONSTRUOTIOR LTO, 
: :"Planners & Builders at Quality H~mes" 
Phone Mr  A. Schwaiger 635.5220 
New Subdivision:on MOOonneil Road 
Present ly  under  construct ion 
Approx~ 1,200 sq. leer, 3 bedrooms, carport, full basement. 
CMHC mortgageat 8¾ percent. $176.76 monthly. Full price 
S26,$00 - $2,000 down may handful 
Occ0pancy by November I. 
Buy  Di rect ly  From Bui lder and Savel 
Under New i 0wnership 
Phone 635-6310 4609 Lakelse Ave. 
Home Plan Realty Limited TRADERS GROUP• LIMITED 
: PAGE, S 
"1 Tuck- overt urne  
~tsy  m~dng audmd/~ in ~ ~_me to r~t.lnme dltc~. ,~  
d~ .~.t ]e~t~S by. the •. ~se  ~ ,  rm~d 
No injuries nor charges theacn ident thet ru~w~/d  
resulted from the'accident but to be hauling no loads ,,., ~ 
Terrace police are still . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  "~.~ 
Investigating. '* Coronary  a r te ,  ~ ~s¢~i~!-l.i 
Driver d the 1969 Hayes truck develops over many yeam.u~;  
Rudolf Wilson of Terrace was . theB.C, HeartFoundallon. T~.~ 
proceeding south on the read earlier in life Eating.for Hea~;: 
when the •vehicle's trailer Health is adopted, the ',lower~ 
flipped, reports ay. your risk of heart attack. , ~,-~, 
Have you an opening? ,~•'~, ' 
• .Twen~U/-five yon  of managerial and sales experienc~*i ""
available to the right firm doing business in the Vanderhocf, 
Prince r Rupert area. 
• ;Product.knowledge in the Sporting Goods fJeld';~,i.~" I 
compassesbuying and selling to the retail markets. Product 
knowledge begins at the manufacturers level and proceeds - 
through to the Consumerc Protected commission sales area ~ ] desirable however. Salary plus will be considered if c0m- . mensurate with •experience. . . . .  '.. For further information and references Ray MacPherson~'. 
R.R. 2, New Remo. ..... 
Annual Saw'al k ing  i 
TERRACE CONCERT ASSN. 
Mona 30th Sept, 1971 ~ -~ 
8 pm . . . .  .~ 
Terraoe 0enteanial Library.'] i~ 
ALL  MEMBERS PLEASE ATTEND ":! ~ 
Lid:.: Takla Logging Co 
requires a forme°hanioaltheir foreman ':'I 
Fort St. James Shop ~ ~" 
• • . • •: . . ,  
. . . . .  -• .  ~... 
The successful candidate must have working knowiedge o f  
all types of interior logging equipment. 
ADDRESS WRITTEN APPLICATIONS 
TO: PRINCE GEORGE PULP & PAPER CO. LTD. 
BOX 6OO0 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
,Attention: G,i, Mullen 
6oing Hunting? 
Visit Us First for dependable equipment 
at down Io earth prioes 
Winohoster Rifle Winohester Rifle 
Model 94 J Model 100 
Lever Action ~ i  SS | Semi.Automatic ~1 ~M SO 
30.30 Calibre *gU l l  J 308 Calibre ,e m o I ,  
Winebester Rifle [ I).l.L. Rifle 
Model 94 Cowboy Commemorative 
Action Chrome Plated 
30-30 Calibre " 119," 
Winohester Shotgun 
/Uodel 2400 Semi-automatic 
12 Gauge 149, "  
Full choke 
0.1.L Shotgun 
Model 402 SingleShot 
2% er 3 inch shell s36 , ,  
410 gauge 
Model 950C 
6olt Action- Ciip Mag sess 
308 or 30.06 Calibre 1t 
¢,I,L Shotgun 
Model 607 Pump action 
12 Gauge 
3inch Mngn,m 99" 
Full Choke "; 
• N ~ 0 ~  04  0 
Mede, .oiSi..,~* sbo; S~A 9s 
12 Gaugel Full'Choke "~ l~ i  
smoke ads from literature 
destined for sale here in~B.C.i -
,Consequently we will have no 
magazines or out-of-province, 
newspapers torcad st all., AncU] 
that isnbtfair• . ' i :  i 
- #on'e ~now who' 
• 1 
to rn to  . .  
TURN. TO:US: WITH. 





i _ • 
~. ' r 
/!!:BERT'S OEUi)ATESSEN I!* .mpeda. Long Range Shot Shells 1 ~  ~ ~i~ ~ $3  :, 91 
12 Gauge 23/4 inch. Mostshot  sizes avai labe " 
I I -t! ,' :PKESTONE 
........ % Ore t'Ali • "  T" L * ~:'~**~ " r 'r *"  Trao ir s : :90 
k ~ ".' ~ ~r' r'~' Ful l  4 Ply Ny lon  B lackwai l  77S x 14 (Most  Popular  sizes/ln*st0cl() ins ta l led 'Pa i r  - l r  
2":i L:?• i' 
, - ,  , ' "  . . • . .  
Oheese 76 ~variotie's of 
• Sausage| 
~!~spuiaH 7 Foods Beverages 
i :  ; ¢ reepvo seewce Now 
| 
p , , •  
~Susra, 
 lLl, ! 
L.Former!y, Marsha l l  Wells S tore . . , , . ,  ,~ ; :~V 
• •.:1"•• : ,.~,,~•~: 
a W~ 
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P.O. BOX 399, 3212 KALUM STREET TERRACE,  B.C. 
Our Opinion 
Bennett decides God 
is second in command ' 
Okay...now let's get all this 
straight. Sticking, of course, only to the 
issues that are fresh in our minds. 
Right. 
Now. We are going to change the 
name of the great Trans Canada High- 
way 401 to the B.C. 1. This will cost 
$100,000 in name changes. 
Okay. 
Welfare will be switched in 
governmental manners so that nobody 
benefits at a cost of a few million. 
Okay. 
Doctors will surely not be allowed 
to practice where they desire. This 
would give unnecessary fringes like 
freedom and besides, medics and 
medica l  assoc iat ions don't  real ly  
understand anything anyway. Loft- 
mark has a degree in political surgerY. 
Okay. 
Yesterday, dear. Wacky, you an- 
nounced another name change. The 
Pacific Great Eastern to the B.C. 
(Bennett Country) Railway. This little 
expenditure will run in the lots of 
dollars as miniature Socreds paint the 
direction on what we read so that we 
comprehend the right things. 
Besides, what's a few newspapers 
going out .of business. Who cares if we 
receive the RCMP Quarterly with a 
few pages cut out. What's a bit more 
unemployment in the province. The 
figures are so high anyway. 
We lieard that before you in -  
troduced this Anti-Nasty bill, you let 
the MLA's in your cabinet discuss it in 
their little get togethers before the 
sitting. We were told you walked in five. 
minutes before the meeting ended and 
told the members it would be presented 
"as is". They didn't even understand 
it. They never saw it. But they don't 
have to. Who are they anyway? 
You are God here, we know that. 
Right Wacky old pal. 
Okay. 
Want to hear something funny. 
There's going to be an election next 
year. Wacky hints at "72 in 72" cam- 
paign. Our fearless leader will be 72 
years young. But, maybe, you won't 
win this time around. Perhaps even, 
TERRACE .HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
I ~ ~  ~: i , ,, i i 
"Extravagant, confusing, vacuous, tedious, bureaueratle nonsense--an excellent report . . . !"  
Howard victory minor 
Frank Howard, M.P. for 
• Skeena, yesterday won a minor 
victory in Parliament that went 
unnoticed by most of the news 
• media. 
Mr. Howard has been trying 
for the past four or five years to 
get two very important studies 
relating to Indian Affairs made 
by the government that they 
were confidential • documents 
and it wouldn't be in the public 
interest o disclose what they 
contained. 
Yesterday, perseverance 
paid off and the ~government 
finally agreed to table the 
Stanbury-Fields report on 
taxation of Indians and Indian 
public. Each time he made the lands and the study on fish and 
request by MoRion to have the . ,games laws as they apply to 
studies made public he was told Indians. • 
~111, I1+111111111 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I l f l l l  I I I I I I I  I Iu I I  u I I i i i i  I I U I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I  I I flllll11111111111111111911111 I ,111111111111tll I l l  l ift l i l t  I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I1~ I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I  I i.~ 
Have no fear ) . rail cars. the great fearless leader in the sky will i 
want to resume his position. BI6 JOHN S 
Okay ' , ,~ .~,~.  ::--~;.,~.-,PerS~q~s,.Nr. Bennett, you wili die of ~ ---.'~' , , . . . .  ~ " , ,  i/ 
ridding of all 'bad' ads: Our people 
must not succumb to Drink and Bacco 
propoganda. Nasties like that would 
only injure our people. So you will give 
• . • .e -,. " .... 
Maybe we don't, want you to win. " - ~ The"J~ed~Amehitka nucle~r~t~f~is i~on'e'~Cafi:~ 
William Cecil. A change would be nice, - ada's,bi~siness, American actor John Wayne said in Vic-• 
~ ~ria Monday. 
you know. _) ~ ~ ~  Arriving in Victoria aboard 
Bye, bye. . .uncle bennett. - his converted navy mine. 
- sweePer. The " Wild Goose, 
• - -. Wayne dismissed fears 1hat the 
i ~  --= test will "create a-chain re. .... ~,~ ~ == action that would end the 
~:~. :~ ) ~ ' i '~~i i~ l~ world" a s. a "'btmeh of crap." 
) ~ ~ . ~  He said the proposed five-. 
- r ~ ~  megaton blast Jn Alaska, which 
- - ~:~::::~'~ environmentalists claim cduld 
i " .]o~- WAIF, result in earthquakes in the 
Pacific aren. ~s "none of the business" of Oanada or 
, . ~ Japan. 
~L 
I , 
• : ; 
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: ge for 
'.~.R~N-M~-A 
Should o~r children I~ 
• isltuntjus{one'ofthl 
: ehildh0od isaas~? ; 
Sure,.. ~ ,~.  ~i~ 
• gemmm meas!es .  ] 
a l l  o f  
mild' ~; ineon~,ienien 
pregnanL~women: : 
theme, may., produce 
, blind, ideaf, '~;ith'. hea: 
or brain damage. Ch 
infectious: for .up t( 
, before~ i0,a Week aft~ 
appea~, and because 
measles.. . " ~" • 
The best way; to protecf, 
next.generationls to make s~ 
all our children aged i~year tl 
years are ~ im~hniseC| agai  
this, disease.- Ti le tragedie 
eausesCANbe preven~l -  
Have,  your  .chlldr~q":i 
munizeda[ a clinic be l i~h  
September 17th a t  the S-ke~' 
Health Unit. "" ' " 
The B;C... Automobil~ 
AssociaUon/says a signal il 
time may.save lives., A late o I 
too brief signal from drivers i~ 
little better than no signal a t all 
And remember that  ~jgpniin~ 
accordance ~ With in 'rnini&u~ 
legal requirements set long ag( 
may not allow kufficient time 
for today's"traffic co~iditions. 
• " Drive with care, commottsense 
and courtesy : and "Bring 'era 
Back Alive! . . . . . . .  ~ ..... 
No 
complaint 
• VANCOUVER - Provincial' 
employees have so far made no. 
complaint o their union about 
the government's reminder that 
they shouldn't smoke when 
serving the public, 
John Fryer,  general  
secretary of the B.C. Govern- 
ment Employces"Union, said 
today there hasn'.t been a word 
CAMPING . . . . . . . .  
the pioneer wa , 
."  . • . . . .  , 
' By Claudette Sandeeki : - .:. 
When the final 22 miles into Prince Rupert are paved, the  
Yellowhead Highway will channel still inure tourists into an 
area already squeezed ry of camp spaces. The Parks Service, 
recognizing the need for additional, camping facilittes, ' is 
enlarging, its Furlong Bay campground and updatingboth its 
Lakeise Lake and Kteanza Creek Parks. And gradually private 
investors are waking up to the bounty tourism promises~ -This is 
evident from the number of eager young couples (and some 
couples norse young) who claim they'regoing tochfick.their 9to 
5 jobs for a go at operating their own campground. They' re  
~t 
Wayne s~id the test should go ahead ,because the 
U,S. should be "better pr6pared than everyone, to deal 
i with the "Commies." " ' . • 
-~i'~i~H~|~H~H~'H~|~n~i~'~UI~H~'~I~I~'HHi~'~n~''~'~H~''~'~HejU~H~I~1H~tt~H~i'''' * :fliqllI~;lllt  
- Report from 
• .  Parliament.Hill  
HY FRANK HOWARD, M.P. 
~,~ 
of protest" to the: BCGEU from 
• any of its 16,000 members ince 
the smoking rule was placed in 
Civil Service regulations.lf!ve 
~:'Wex~. meretore .assumidg, 
m'At""t~'~ g'*eat "n~a)ofity"Of oue" 
members  haveno  objectio~is 
and don't consider it to be  a 
violation of their civil rights,'.' 
Fryer said. 
Fryer also said the BCGEU 
takes strong objection to recent 
attempts to link the smoking 
regulation with the govermuent 
ban on cigarette advertising. 
"There is absolutely no 
connection between the two," 
Fryer sa id.  "We regret that 
matters affecting the working, 
c0ndiUons of provincial em- 
ployees have been dragged in to  
the political arena." • . 
• Fryer alsodenied suggestions : 
that the regulation was intended 
to  forbid a l l  provincial em- 
ployees from smoking in public 
while on the job. 
The regulation, added to the 
Civil Service Commission's.. 
Manual ' .of Personnel  ~Ad- 
ministration August 15, says,  
"In the.interests of courtesy to .  
convinced tourism offers an untapped gold'mine of pr0fit. 
But before you borrow money to plunge into ca~pg~ 
building, you.should make some inquiries into. this enter R
Cruising the fringe of a campground at 9 p.m: and countin 
....... " .................... "- ....... ~]I"- . . . . .  i~li there ~ iS t'd; "/on're kidding yourselfif you l Link that'S 
w. maging acampground. And you're wrong if you think'fi~at $40 
collectedas parking fees'is clear profit. ' " . 
In 1969 a revealing (and disconcerting) Study was nlade.'of 24 
New York State campgrounds. The 24 campgrounds averaged 
135 sites or eampspacea, nd were predominantly dosUna~on 
campgrounds rather than overnight stops. Of .the'24 
campgrounds, 83 percent provided umping stations, 3 out' of 4 
had a re~reation hall, 71 percent provided showers, . ; . 
Their investment represented 52percent for landand natural '
ponds, 19 percent for buildings, and 11 percent for machinery 
and equipment. Construction costs ranged aS high as $2,000, per 
site, not including the cost of the land. (Construction costsvary. 
depending upon the terrain, the price of labour and machinery/ 
rental in the area,~ the ingenuity ~ind bu§iness sense.of the. 
operator, and the Sophlsticatign of the'campground to be'buiit. ' 
• Obviously it c~ts  more for the owner;~vho has to plant trees and 
shrubs than for the operator lucky en0ngh t~ begin with a'pieee 
of  treed property. Likewise to build a' campgromid i with 
underground electrical wiring for hodmpscasts more than to'i 
bu i lda  campground without hookups.) • ....... " " ~I .  .: 
The fees charged by these 24 campgrounds ranged from $1.85 1 
to $2.75 per day without electricity..This• m~nt  an Income of $60 
per space for the season. On top of this; net, store sales ad.ded $9,~ 
per site; vending machines and other, income•contributed.$6per: 
site. The total from all operations .was $75 per site:for the  
season. For a eamp.pj'eand of 135 sties,., this amounted,t'o a..I . .With Parliament back in session we are, as was expected~ the public, employees are " 
' "  dealing with the effects of the l0 percent surcharge levied by the requested to refrain from - season's takeof $10,000. , .~ . ~ ' "-,,.: .~ • .~"..... 
smoking in' areas Where the Yet the operator retained.little of-the $10,000.- By' the time he.  United States on certain imports into that country. .• . . . . .  ,, , 
• . . . . . .  , . _ . . . . .  . ~ . .'_. pUDUC m serves • paid $46 57 per site for hired labour, utilities, taxes, insuranc~ .... i i . ' . . . ,  Tnat mauer m so cnangeame mat commentary on my pur~ a~ ' F er sai ' " ' ' ' ' . . . .  : i ;i,.^ . . .^_^.,  _..~., _^, ~. .__ , , . . , . , .  ~.. , , . ,  , :_^ ,.;_ .;.,. ,_,^ ry . d the umon has the " and other opersting,expenses,, his profit per. site was only S28 
t& l~ i , l~ , l ,~ l |b  ~. l l l~ l lb  l iU& ~ ~g~J~J l l~4:U J |~ U~"  U l l~  U I | |~  t l l |D  ~ M )  A I I tU  corn ' " " • • • : " • . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mission s assurance the the before deprecmtlon The annual deprecmtton ,~nte-off was $28 prlnL, 150 let me oea! wire anomer aspect el ~anaua-~u a re " "" " " " . . . . . . . . .  " • "" " - '  .... "" ' ' :~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,' " gumuon app ,es  omy to . persim-wnicnmxcvirmauynocasnlncomeasproiit. " '  • relauons-matpartotltwmcnoeamwuntounsm " 'eni 1o ees wh h - ' " " '  ° ' " " ' " " "' ' : ~ ~ • ... . . . . . . . . .  .. , .  " . . . .  f__ ~,._ p y o ave aireet . ~wone of me anove :figures takes into .account any charge. • we nave always conslaereu mat tourists were goou ur me dealin " " ' ~ : ' ' " ' ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  g with the pubhc, such as against capital investment, a returnwhich one would ngrmally • country, teat tourists Drougnt great amounm ox money .wgm. l i - 'or  sto-e a ~-' - - - " - -  . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~ __., ,,__ . XlU x nu mowr vemcle - receive it ms money were invesma m a nanx mem ann spent zt on notem, gas meam, xlsnmg ncences ana me . office Clerks ~ "' " r 
' , . • _ 
 b k, or awcharge  for. 
' family labour. And Usually, a i~r i~,a~c~p~m!:~be'c~ies~he , 
.. l ike;But, this past summer showed to me that perhaps we are. ~. : " ." ". . fulltimele~ergies~of 'the ehtfre.~frlriii]~";~:~i~!i::i~.i,~/::f::,:/::~'~:.~!~,~.',,!~ ~-:; 
• . . really not benefiting from tourism as much as we think we are. "There's really nothing new " i~he.,, dbu~y. suggests:. . .... that .,~/iifl'. g .. ~i.,~-~C~ii~ ',,pg~: otl~ ' .  ~l'~ is':h~'f~ . 
' " As we all'know {here has been a great upsurge in'the use of about, the. regulation,,' Fr3/er " " arily a get.rich-quick schemb....P, athe)~..it;xeV~ls that; 
. ,, _ neeeas derived from tlies~~# ,po"r~ti.~a~ext/~ei~lyll ' :' trailers, campers, buses and the like by tourists. One of the ' said,. I t  was plsced th the i neomescurr~ntly . . . . .  
" : ? ~ ' /  things.that this did Of course, was to increase the expenditures- VCivil Service manual merely modest; ~e:majorlt~/of theot~e~'ators~ s~6y~. ,  heldlfu]ltim~ 
! . our government makes on eamp sites, picnic grounds'andsuch.' to stendardize no smoking rales ~utslde jobs.!: . .~... " . • ; .~ .: ;:.~ ~ ",';: ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. , ~: 
• . .  It also cuts down on the use of hotels, motels, and rental cabins, which had been in effect in most So  ff youre seriously considerlng,the:¢.~h, pgrcti/.m!},bu~S~ 
. butamuch greater subtraction from the tourist dollar is made"-, government departments for d0"n'.t rush} to resign. ~ 'A' regular• pay"~u 
. -.!' byilthe.tourist himself whn,  m the trailer or camper to move years.'".  I~siness until it ~n:fluat~on its own.} !/.,;~:: i ~} ',~:_! i 
. . . . . .  ~' ab~t. ' :  :;::~ . . . . .  :'" ~:" ":':'" 
F0r one thing:many people bring their campers and trailers . ~ :" "" ...... 
. . . . . .  , l~um©m~.' !: It ,~ . , , ,  . . . .  
bout of distemperthat elaim~! the ~v~ ~; American e0m'pany..or indivJdlual can come ln~iwl'd~t~er/!'!;i;!'f:;~,.M:~:.--t : ~on Knight, pet •pride and joy oi Mr. & Mrn. B. from a . .. i' 
of Terraee, . ,~.~.:.:~i~. " K~gbt .  gazes inwondermentat  he oltwoof.l!is brothers and slst~rs.L:Hecoaeidml~.,~i~.~/~:be,l~'~l/; ';~ .~ i::/:,;~):/i :~';:::'~ : '  :!, ~" 'r ~:%~ ""] ' . . . . . .  ~J~P'::T~ajd' } . . . . .  L ' ': ' ~'" i 
ib0ve hlm, ,~. ;~ i ;/W~d/./! .... Teday .Leon :Is ree0verlng r ; NmS~U iu~ky:to b~allvei . ' (Kpightl~jf l i !  );~!..:,~ :'/,)/.?/,/~; !ilmi t. tlmt a Sad.sN ~ 0f affairs? .i: i.;~ f/.i: ;i: i~ ?i. ' "  ........ . . . . . .  
Into .the country stocked with(end from .home so the. ex- :I 
~!~'~/~. ! ' . . .  ~:'.pendituresoufoedsinCanadaiskepttoamlntmum. , / "  . . . .  ~...~ii~"?,'i'i~ ' IE~OTHE|  
• !....... I have heard Of a number of incidents where tourists have . !1 IOWl~ ?OU' 
' ~i' '. i ~ '  "brought  50.and'even 100 gallons of extra,us with them so.they , :~ i / ,  • ~OUb~ A4, 
~'~'. ~ ~' ~ ,". won't have to.spendsomuch ongas and oil in Canada. :,. - i  ! : , . ,  ' '7: -. i; ~iOP ~OUR 
~ :i~ ..:~'. :~ .: ~ ~;..;'~•Some Of these t.ourlsts are also mobile canneries fol" they perlt ' . " • GETTIN At.( 
~ ~ ~,~.:~i!i. ;'/beside some'popularflshingspot, pull in fish day after  day ,  ~ " .~, 
~ ~ ~/ .~ clean, eat and can it within the~i le r lo r  camper and leave the: i ., i  ::,: ,,. . \  
~ ' countrywitha.winterssupply.ofeannedfish..Thlspracticehas ~ .: . . . 
~ ~k,3~ . beengoing on for years on Vancouver Island near Qualieumand ~ :-:  - -  
| ~ Campbell River and has now moved into the north central in-c i~ .,' ~-~?' ~ "  
~ ~ ~ -  tar, or andlnomove~ tliat I Rnow of are being made to stop it~ ' ' ' ' : 
~ i  ~ "~ ~::i~,.-~ : " ,  , Even the sale and'lssua~e0ffishing licenc~iwlthin,B,Cls in .  i, :, ~."~, 
,~. ,-~L .L ~.!"/; doubt. ~I~/-e~$ifi/the Vanc0u~ersUn:of:Jtine"•Xith thatca person: ~ . .  ::~•: ' 
• .' . ./. :.~ . : : ,  ean,.buy a;'B,C//flshing l iceneeor hunting liceace.ln Juneau, , . : 
' ' ' .  Alaska.:That'personeantbun~/charter an Americafi plane into 
~;:~", . northern B.C,, send a" telegram to the custom officer In!Prince • : 
. . " . .RupertthatheisgeingtoB.C,,landatany~thebeautiful, welll • " . 
'i ; steckedlakes there fish tohls bear's heart s content and move .. 
: r theflshbaCkint0theUnitedStatesandnotevenseeaCa~dhin i . .  i. ~ 
i '  : " '  "' '~::;' "~ ~f"~; let alone spend any money here. He doesn't even ~,e the custom .... 
. . . .  officer. ~ : '  ' ' .  i:', ~.. • ~ ' . . . .  " .  " " ~  . 
. . . . . .  . ~:Se, you see, tourism.isn'tal!that it!sc r~ed up to be~ We are:..~; . . . .  i .  [ 
" '~::"~.. : , i{ ,~!~!~: ! i~ l iV iO i i s l to  the da~ge. : . ! i  : .: i.!:i~j.L:)~f.;:., ~  ~!.~:;~ ~,.~',: ' > • -: 
, " .  : :  :,~. ' Eiiy~e~/tt,s',•this:.gg.~ntal~attitadb~.¢f,i! ......... ~":"~ ~ ~::~':"~":: : i:Li~i:'.~: 
. ; ' •• ,:' : ~ , proble s . :seems tlmt!~govetntnen{-- " " "--" •~ ~""~ ~ ~:''ls':Cmiyt~' l~t:,aWK".~,~.!c i;.~i 
•,•_. 
S!LL I (~ ~1 
: :: ;: iii •';/i/: I /:/!:; i !:i•i: ' 
~I~UAY, S~MBER•I6 ,  197! . . , .  .. 
• Imen (,IS, " , can~ ~ a  weat p JULYUI ty | I I~  . o f t l~pbonod i~ ' t~owhow mln is t ,~ .~,"  a pu=ler  for 
. ,  n@way to &eotla:dnseme, .... ~ .~ ~.] :;L Excess weight can.pose.a haby is , t~.ba igy , "he~grow:  h i "  ...... / : !  ~•~ " " " tomlawer t lm quesuon, one  • .m0st~eae,  . , • m.PS;,~..a.;hed~,:;_.MPexeremea M~ewasgotU~goverthete_l_e. ' .The:1.T.S; ' labo~deps~.~ 
..... ; ~• " /  :•  : ~• ,: ' ' • ' :• ••"~i~. • . - ,  • ••~, : :• . .  ~i ~'. •: problem at any age. m eany• outofit'/He'wiHtoo, provided _an~,,/ca.,re priority. . • 'pbene up tel20 t lmesa  day ' says lt,g.oofed,'/nnd Us[ed~' 
~lcghol iom is a major  and two' out of three'of'them ~:,Secomeanalcohollc~mo~e: ddidbood, thereoponsibl l ityfor' ,  he I i s  henlthy~ : ~ e s  in-: "l~...~uvely r' lose .wei.ght a ~rbmam~omthaU~d .tedS~tes, womans number In a gside~!i~.. 
)bl.'dm~ At l.b:ast4'mi~_~en ~. have bean helpod. Th. ere a.re: . f inn  i h6.del!berately'~ en: . •the. amount fed l ies with ~ eressingiyni0reactive andeats rea~ue .i'approacn Is.  a" : The callera wanted to know sentt04½ millinnfeder~lem;~'i/,: 
~pxey.eew..s.mf~ !~ml,u~. now2,3oo./.ti'ausitwor~erSwyo~ ~ ..C~a'a.gesan~_rtco.ndluonfor , ~mothar. It the ltUe i~llvl~al leeslnproportientohlsdctlvity, mumof2to .31~.perweck  * .about  "record-kenp/ng re- playees. : :  ; r~ i~ii~ 
~S~,b~imu~=g .m. se~_.t Gloat-. are active, mem~rs ofvme (.;, ..m.nnseu,!.~{,uloun ~ . bee~meo t0o.~ubby, clothes ® This excess plumpness i titan unt i l  ~ the '  aestrea goal Is  • ' -  . ~ . _ , ~ , , ~ , ~ v  
. . . .  o , !~,=~u~m-, ,y . ,  program/! ' :~ ,  . . . .  ~, ! ' . ' . i  ' mat • managementL!mUst 'not f i t  ana. acmevement of onlya passing Idmse ef a few , rea'¢hed.AreughgoaI~ivenfor ~ - - ' - - - ~ ~ - - = ~  
e cost ~'the commuhity,~in . The ~gram at Equitable : realize tbat f i t  he! ptogran~iis, mil ea to nes 0f activity, a re months' du ration, provided a :~ ge sized adults is 100 l b s . . "  ~ ' L ""'' ~':'/:' ~ ~~':~ ~,  
:re.-a._~e~ we~U.-are-.a.nd~da]/}.hasbee~iin.ste~1ee.f~r.'!~'~`/~:'tobesUc-fu~C..~a~1.be~ Blowed. All 0f . have - -  the motherdoes~ncthlMstunsh~ i ~ ~  I  ,es! S:ho.o::01:Dan,iKi i 
:.~.c~, an~ ~us~,m~sea ~' ye .a.rs, ngte.sDr:..Lutherclo.ud.,.:~: no,.~punltive.-eonneetedl,"., healthy eight or14 m~th..eld plate beingeloaredeverymeal. / 
,==, .,o.,,~,,~u..u,=.. , senmr ~.aesocmce meanca~ ~ mea~ures,::!.suggest|dg.!:!-wbo sits like a little .uuaun a regardless of appeti ; i'L: 
)n.the ~her handi:industry ]. ~ diroctor~ of,~the] comimfiy,s:~ Imniflfatinn!. or :]eopa/'dy:'iof::~!~Llnstend of moving about afte~ 'KIDS RIDICULED ~e . "  , ~i. / 
,)vm~. me most 'effective :..9",000 emp!oyeea, !Lbetween' ! career. "Aftor'all;', :he says~ il i'lost toya or interesting objects. Overweight children ~ eight 
~ivauunai toe] ,known ~ ~rse:a.nd':f lve: .pere.~t,~re : :'a~nr.ecaverlng'from~a.L.:~;~ ( Tnomuchi , take~food is tbe  to 10 " years are  bequently the It~eSlghtl~mdocenotoccur. : I " . n ~ ~ : ~ : ~  
ire x~^s~e_~muJ.r~.ve.~ -'. -_mt~mo:ey~cenmmm~T~re ..heart attacg .re.cos nOnoe',b!**:(answer al this :age, Just as i t i s  obJeetofridiculebythel~i~eers. ~ in toenagen on a 1000 calorie. ]~ '_. -- ~ = - - r - - . ~  ~' i?  i 
,~.,..~y~,=m.,.--.me ~s}~,  L ~S D~ a. ~ Percent .l~S~u.ye . rues@ ~Ings'and .~ere's~ no .... through ehlidho~l, adolescence • This ridicule stings and they , die~ I- write down -everytldng ~ ~ • ~ ~='~= ~ u~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~il ~ 
' t i e  . emwoyee./-W, lm. .  renabflltaUonasaresul, otme rcason~,oubJeot ana]enh011e . ~d adulthood, i . ' ~:compensate ~. . by .more  ~ l ~ ; ~ a ~ o ~ e .  ~ ~ ~ : / i  
:ehol ,Is m to hold.his ~JoS. program. = , . . to them. , • . : ' ~ Few people are comco,;,-.~-"., J/ overeating. By adolescence or 
e~mpmyee " a,eonoJism ' The Transit Authoritytakes ' ' ' ' [ J ' " . . . . .  1 " " " ~"  ~"  ~ ' .  • • ' . i Phone  635-3781 • :•'•:~!}':: , .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . ": .~ ~ . " . . 12to 14 years, t idsyidous circle,  boOli,); Im ' t . l t  surp~sing how " . .  ' i  11- 61  :-~,-. 
o~ams a na.om~' se.r~..ees i nopesiti0n-:on the: morals of / - '~  , , ~ ' ,  ~ '. " : ."~ " is well established. '/ . muun. me eats. . . . . . . . .  ~ .... .: .:, . . : ,: . . ~-~ 
m.e. .~a~mnn,x :~u 0~.~ ~:. drinking; each employee most: : ; i i l . " ,  - . T~~r~ "'~ . :~ : When the.diet of a fat ehild in - Goodluekt "/.". ~ . : i  ,4m : .~ ,  n , m ~ , . ~  
c'on°~"smsvelmrtm-eat:°"/'~ declde :[ this f ° r "h imae l f "  " ~ "  ' 'exandnedit is° f tenfcundt°he CUldO VE'IN  i 
~cori,anagemmt Servi.een However, fal luretolmaintsin " ~ ~  . LJIAI.&.JLf~J;"'I / . . '  ; . . . .  high in carbohydrate,  con- " ~ ~  TIL 
ne! t emp~oyees,~ moor,': eatl~actorv at~dance and , ~ i ~ "  ' . . . .  ,.. ~ .~,~, ._.. ,_, . _ .  ._.  . -tuining lots of mmcks~ cereals, 
dustryand'soctety'. *'~ :~ ' .  ef f le leat,~b-erformanceisa " ~  [I ~, ~ ~ iv 1 , ~ , , * " ~ I ' , '] ~ ~ breads, calxly, pop,.fron hfries LI RI 
' ! " . ' " : ~. . .  ,."*.ii " , . i ,  ,". • .  ~:" " : : " . . " ' , .  ' 2900 Braun Show s tar ts  a t  dusk ,  Phone 635.5310 1 ' ".,.~ r" 
: Sept. 11, 18,19 . 
~tvTran~sitAuth0ri~andthe Mostiauth0rifies agree, . . . . . . . . .  , , ;o, ,-- ~.~.....~,,.,,.,,. , - - . .  =L~, ,~, .  , ,  . ,mm~ 
qu]tab|e Life Assurance .otes .. . W ,. , , DEAR ANN LANDERS: You -nearly34 pounds because I ate tn try and re~tr le t  the  d ie t  / i f '  " : : ~1: - - 
- ,  . . . . . . . . . .  nnonn~n,am oan~a.a l i .~  r~, .d r~,~ - -  - . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DunoMLHIlU ~cletv ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  ~ .~w At." ~ TA s'uch a '  program both medical and non.medical 
~s'bcen in operatl .on .for 15" assistance..We' 'accept-this 
• opinion as .a basis for" our ears," according .to Mr.. 
~seph Warren, who is in action, as long 'as the em- 
~arge .of ,employee coun- plo'yeeceoperates and.follows 
;ling, Appmximmtaly !3~800 ~ the  prescribed program for 
rehabilitatlon~ . .  
~°rkersh[aveheenlC0nnselled " " ,"We believe that:the im- r=.'dad.,~ko~ mediate  supervisor of .an 
• alcoholic employee has the 
' primary • obligation for 
. . . . .  i i ~' recognition oftheproblem and ,for B initintiun of action. We also, 
!"-/ * believe, that management  
Sk0gdag;  must take prompt and Con- 
;tablished by the Forest " clusiveacti0n i  the interest of 
TERRACE HERALD', TERRACE, B.C; . PA~E o: 
D~WVE~, Co~0. (At)  -- qu l r~em o~ the o~: . , : "  
The woman at the other end tiunal safety and health ad. : 
)Whets of Norway, l~s been 
ransplanted to British 
~olu'tnbia where the Idea has 
• .aught the imagination of 
)eople throughout ~ ~the 
)rovince concerned with 
:)roduqtion: and conservation 
~f t l te forest and other• 
•enewable r sources. 
Forest Day," as the name 
xauslates, is aetual lyatwe.  
toy. eveht o be held this -year 
the Cranbr~)k'area, from 
~eptember 30th to October tat. 
the company and the em- 
ployees .if, after reasonable 
• management efforts to ac- 
complish ~rehabilitation,, an 
alceholle mployee cannot be 
or is not restored to health and 
efficiency." 
:. Presently, the Employee 
Coimseling Service has Seven 
counselors who serve on a full 
time basis. All are TA em- 
p loyees who are actively 
participating in th~ program 
of Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Time devotedto its task by the -Sponsored.by ~ Canadian 
'orestry. Aseoclation of B.C.".. staff is not measured by the 
t ce.operation with the B,C. eight-hour day or the five-day 
'orest Service and the In- week. An employee may ask 
;rior Lumber  Manufac- for help at any time, day or 
~rers' ' Association, the night, throughout he seven 
rogrsm offers -live demon- days of the week. The coun- 
trations of  the "latest in 'solor must freely and with 
gging and otBer forestry, good will answer the call at 
quipment. Skogdag is also any time. 
esigned to show 'how the Equitable's program for the 
srinus resource~industries - -  rehabilitation of alcoholics is 
n~l~r' , ' harvest~g," imining; " '-" directed by dbctors.~lt is oneof 
~thi~g' and -i~creaflon"" *:~i'0i~i~t"stt~ce~sful pi~afnd' 
~n coexist inharmony; the  the insurance ind~try.. 
• F.A. points out. ~ Dr. Cloud reports-that,'qn. 
This wi|l be the fourth such house" recovery programs , 
rogram held in B.C. The  that isL programs run by a 
ssociatiun Saysthat since the company for ' i t s  own era- 
rat  skogdag' was put~on at ployees - -  have. achieved a
umby ~n 1963, Interest has ' promising •and often im- 
are a sworn enemy of every, the.  peanuts! Your.. letter 
person in this country Over 55 brought back some., hilarious 
years of age. Why? Because you memories. Thanks fur writing, 
keep telling people they can DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
maintain active sex lives ~into Youradvlcestank again.:l refer 
the sixties and seventies and to'the 20-year mistress of the 
even the elghties. • ~ married man. She snldsho bad 
Well, maybe a few oddballs givun him the only love he had 
iandbedroom acrobats CAN, but. ever known and now that he bad 
most normal peopleare glad to : suffered two coronaries she was 
be through with ~.X whe~ they " L wendor ~ about her rightful 
:reach the late ~0's. Especially ' place at the funeral ff he should 
the women, die. The woman wrote a very 
You also fail to  take into peignant letter. S~e said that 
account hat some people Just after 20 years of devotion she 
don,t happen to consider earnnl was entitledto some status. You 
lmowledge an important part of 'told her (in your usual cold- 
• yonng. They enJoymen~bers of 
the opposite sex - -  there is 
respect, companionship and 
intellectual stimulation, but. no 
huralng desire to get physical. 
' People like you who promote 
and  glamnrixe sex for elderly 
fdks do a great deal of herm. As 
a mother of 'seven children, 31 
their lives, even when they are blooded way) that. in our 
cultural setup, amarried man's 
mistress has no status - -  his 
wife gets It all. 
Don't you see how rotten and 
unfair this Is? Open your eyes 
and start to give some decent 
advice. Or qu i t . -  Hal'aTrne 
Love 
DEAR LOVE: It may be 
grandchildren a d sewn great- unfair, but I believe in'tolling it 
grandchildren I feel  I have like it is. And this is the way it 
earned my rest and I don't need is. 
DEAR ANN IANDERS: I 
• just read the letter from the 
Person in Syracuse whose 
brother had not spoken to his 
paresis for two years,. Your 
answer burned me up. You said 
it is "unspeakably cruel,' to cut 
psrent.s out of one's life, 
What about parents who cut 
children out of their lives? I 
you to tell me I am over the hi]. 
. Done My Duty 
DEAR DONE: I was' not 
aware that I've been "touting 
and glamorizing" sex for 
members of the Social Security 
set. I have, however, said 
repeatedly, that is possible for 
couples to remain sexually 
active in their 70's and even 80's 
• reflecting .the in- 
need for m6r~ in- 
:tion costs, technology 
.~logical concerns. " ' 
~tered buses will :take 
~tes.; dally, ft;0m Cran~ 
to field demonstrations 
.pressive recovery rate.' didn't win anything. I rolled off 
He also reports that hospital my chair, laughing because I 
accommodations throughout 'entered the same contest.' I 
the nation for alcoholic didn't go so far as to boy a 
patients are woefully low. For dictionary for $40 'because my 
example, in Now York City husband brought one home 
.there are fewer than 100 fromthe office weekends. 
lmspital beds for alcoholic If you recall, each entry had 
patients, •and, in Detroit, none to be accompanied by a label 
zctual Working Conditions. at all..This dearth of medical 
In-woods. displays will also'-'  facilities makes the NCA 
n form delegates of new communicailon program that 
ievelopments in grazing, 
nining and other multiple use 
~ncepts.' 
Am'eng~ the new equipment 
~,,ilF~be the Tomahawk, a 
mique machine developed by 
:he ~United States :Forest 
~ervic'e.: fur ecarifyiiig slash 
~fter logging, thus eliminating ' 
~e need for slash-burning asa 
neans Of preparation for 
"e forestation. 
Ad~'ance registrations are 
ruing taken at the C.F.A.'s • 
/ancouver Office, Number 
~I0-1200 West Pander Street, 
/ancouvot* I, B;C. ' 
much more vital in the .battle" 
by business for addicted 
employees. 
The battle is more complex 
than is~ generally realized. 
Crucial in ~ a company 
program is the education-of 
top - -  and middle- 
mahagement in early 
detection of the alcoholic. Ahd 
perhapsmore important iSthe 
understanding that alcoholism 
is no less a bona fide illness 
than, say, pneumonia, 
diabetes, or heart disease. 
Emphasizing that no one 
deliberately sets out.  to 
and that such activity is neither don't mean by not speaking to 
unhealthy, immoral nor oh- them. I mean by simply 
scene.~- ignoring them, I have the must 
, A woman, no matter wilat her" selfish ntotlie~.~vh~!e~ lived. 
age,~.',~5o~a~,~.'~/~/e has"~.~ As for myfather, ff I saw him 
he/" rest s~ggesta that sex ' lying on  the street I wouldn't 
was ':work." And herein lies stop to pick him up. They are 
- you~ problem, Ma'am.' both so self-righteuns they 
DEAR ANN LANDER& I make me sick to my stomach. 
• loved you for confessing, that To listen to them talk, the), 
you ~ entered the Planter's have been the most .devoted 
Peanut contest 20 years ago and parents in the world - -  made 
many sacrifices for us when we 
were young, all that garbage. 
But just let one of us kids ask for 
help and they run a mile in the 
opposite direatlon. (We are all 
grown, by the ~vey, and none of 
us lives at home.) 
Print ,this ff you want to. I 
mean evew word of it. And if 
either of my parents ee it, it's 
o,k. with me. I despise them 
both --  An Invisible Child 
DINAR ' The key 
words in your letter are "sick to' 
my stomach." I believe you are 
sick somewhere lse, as well. 
And I am not surprised. Such. 
• raw hate would make anyone 
sick. 
• I urge you to  get some 
counseling. To live a life filled 
with so much hostility is like 
carrying atime bomb around in/. 
your head. YdU are toting a 
mighty dangerous load, my 
friesd. 
~ ) ~ M M . O 4 M I  L 
I 
h'o.m a can of peanuts. I had 
• gained 34' pounds with ' my 
pregnancy, so my husband ate 
the peanuts. My total was 1705 
words which I typed on adding 
machine tape! The first prize 
was a Hudson sedan. We were 
so sure we'd win it that we 
alrendy hnd our trip planned. 
Of course I didn't win 
more I never 
the winners; 
Thanks for  fessing up. That 
column made me feel very, close 
to you. - -  Mrs. A.E. 
DEAR MRS. A.E: At  least 
you wor e ,pregnant. I gained 
0rafts Tooo 
• ii H Lakobo  1 X V  O ' ~ ' " . ' 
" . :  ' i ' :  Ter race ,  B.C. . ' 
1 ' i ;  ~ i • I 
HAVETHE B IGGEST SELECT ION 
: OF . ' - ,  • . . . .  " 
,,Ban,a::Wood & MOdels ~ mr ~ 
• • ,: ~L •~, . •C ' "  . . . .  ' ' 
ey i0eadT  Fly ]i :: Mode ls  i. 
Plaiiibill l " land AIH MOdels 
: '  P'E* ~i NTERESTED IN~ .FORMING ' 
: . . " i  AI!!R;A~:IO?~" " . "CONTROL.FLY ING" '  ) :  ' .;'.,'i::;/. ~:!:L/CLUB 
i!! ;i rafts 
[ '  
older children. There are too 
many uncontrolled sources of 
food at' school, a t  a friend's 
house and from allowances. 
WANT TO LOSE 
The child or adoleseen't must 
want to lose weight and request 
help themselves. It ~ usually 
the "hera" who do so by the age 
of 13 years, for sack-like bodies 
do not fit in with today,s mini, 
midi or maxi fashions. 
Since autumn is here and the 
school program is getting in fuU 
'swing, here are a few tips for 
parent and child to help restrict 
calories to streamline before 
Christmas. 
Never urge a second helping 
on a healthy child. That cute 
plump three year old may 
become your "fat, miserably 
unhappy 13 year old. 
Crash starvation diets are 
useless. They are too restricted 
in quality and calories for~a 
healthy body not to rebel.  
Because of lack of satislaction, 
the individual craves food and  
often gains back all that is lost 
as soon as the crash diet is 
• stopped. "Small portions at 
mealtime and no snacks result 
in lower caloric intake and 
,consistent weight loss.  
'Remember that 3,500 calories 
must be lamed or shaved from" 
adiet per week ip order to lose 
one pound of weight. 
': • . . ]I L ., 
Tlmhcum Theatre 
47~0 Lakelse Phone 635-20~,0- 
SEPT .  15  18 7 & 9 :15  PM 
20,000*Leagues Under TheSea 
Wal t  D isney  Product ion  of the  Ju les  Verne  Underwater  Adventure  
Saturday Matinee 
20,000 Leagues Under the Sea 
ONE SHOW SUNDAY AT  9 PM SEPT•  19 - 21 
6ETTIN6 STRAI6HT 
Regular"  exercise, be it  
walking, organized aperts or a 
15-minute home exercise A young man exper iences  h is  own persona l  r io t  on a 
program sbe~d be c ,ar~ed out . . . . . . .  [ 
"to dix~'t ~e~ loss'%~:~e'ight. If~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  co l lege  campus  today .  
% 




..SAVE ON ALL THE '71 MODELSt 
1971 ToTinG 
Squire Stn. Wgn. Low mileage, Only 8S00 miles 
$4300 Loaded with accessories Reduced Price 
1971 4 dr OustOm 
Parts Managers car 
V-8Radi0Aut0, P.S.P.B. $ 3 0 0 0  
Reduced to • .~ 
1971 Oougar 
2 Dr.•Managers Demo 
2i00 ~tiles P .S.P.B.  
deck 
Reduced Price 
LOW PRIOES ON ALL UHITS 
$4200 
1971 6alaxie 
$00 3 Dr. Ht., V.8, Auto  ~i 
P .S .P .Bo  Rad io  Tape  '~ l~ l [ ' 'A~[~~qquu 
• . Deck Only 3100 Miles 
Reduced To 
PRIOES ON ALL IINITS ~ 
: ] - - ,  - .  - _ - - -  - - - -  - -~-_ -  - ,.~ 
"Bob 
NEW .w 
1,971 Galaxie . . . .  " ' i971   Pintos 
500 3 Dr. H.T. 400 co. in 2V & Many extras ~ ,Aut°s& Radios : ''~, 
1971 Maverioks II ];911 Torino  ~ ~r~d~''   k~  i 
• , ';~';/:(ii ~' . . . . . . . .  : • . • .•  . . . . . .  , 
2 drs., 4drs. V4,  Sixes ' 2 :~ i:;: r' i,' : i S~r  t S i : ~of , :  . . . . .  V4  : '~ . M: :: . ':. : ,  M L" 4 : M ~ ' . . . ,  ' 
' , i :' . ) .•"  ; :: • 
Aufos, & Standard Trensmissions , ,  .~,~ ! : / - ~ V :  
' i ) %: 
1911 " " *   L1971 Mustang m g 
' .& : - , .  , 
• . ,V-0,/muto, P,S.P.B, .] ' ' ;" ' ' ' • ]~ " . . . . .  V4,Au~0,P,S:P.B.~:':'..•... _, ' .3','i.. 
.: : ~. . 
, "~•~, ' , , - , :  . . . .  " ,  , / L  ~:~L , I~ , ' )~/L !  "~ '~{ )• I~L  • i :~.  ~, i ~ ~ 
i~ " ::ii.=/:::_ '~"~. :~, : : :7  ~' ,L i~/'/i  ¸¸  L•: • ' !~ •/ :!,//,:', / , " 
. ~ ' '~, ::~!'~'~'./,~i • ' : ! ' .  ~. :"  • ,'~ :~: (~ '~ • ~ i ' ! ,  ! , '  ' / "~  , / ! !~! ( . i  '~  i ' / /U"  i , ' /~  r' . ~ : ; '  ,~., ~ .~. .~  . . . .  , • r ~' 
i i  
• !:~.o :~'i 7/~'!~ ',i. LhD!'?' 3~ : i,i, 
:~'~ : "~/~: I  . ,~ : . . . / !~ , ' ! ' : / , , L~.~ :~ ' / ,~ 
1 
' /  •i i, i 
~ - , ' .  ¸,••¸1 
~ii)i~ : ~ iiii 
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A span of 186 feet 
2,300 of them - $4 million 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B~C. 
October completion 
• / 
for Nass River bridge 
Construction of the first 
vehicular bridge across the 
Nass River is well advanced 
and completion is expected by 
late October. It is being built by 
the Egineering Division of the 
British Columbia Forest Ser- 
vice. 
The bridge will close the final 
gap between the Northern 
Trans-provincial Highway 
linking Prince Rupert and 
Prince George, and the Stewart- 
Cassiar Road which, when 
finished in late '72, will join 
Stewart at, the head of Portland 
Canal with Watson Lake on the 
Alaska Highway. 
TheNass Rivergorgeis almost 
400 feet wide at the selected 
cressing site near Meziadin 
Lake and the bridge decking 
will be nearly 130 feet above the 
river bed. The main span is to 
be 186 feet in length. 
Several designs requiring 
steel components were con- 
sidered but the most 
economical and practical 
proved to be a Composite wood- 
s tee l  struc'ture in which 
laminated wooden girders take 
the main stress. It was designed 
by Gower, Yeung and 
Assoc ia tes ,  consu l t ing  
engineers, of New Westminster. 
The 80 to 93 foot Douglas fir 
girders have been fabricated by 
Coast "Laminated Timbers 
Limited of Rithmond and 
pressure creosoted by TPL  
Industries Limited of Burnaby. 
The shorter components have 
already b~n delivered by truck 
to the eastern side of the bridge 
' site and are now being installed. 
Although the bridge is in. 
tended primarily to provide 
access to undeveloped regions 
and to enable the Forest Service 
to conduct its forest protection 
and management tasks more 
readily throughout the 
surrounding area, it will be 
open to the travelling public at 
specified times. Limitations 
will he necessary because most 
of the roads leading to the 
bridge from the south have been 
built and are maintained by 
Columbia Cellulose Co. Ltd., 
whose trucks use the roads to 
haul logs from the forests. 
New area native 
,in 580 separate own ways ted 
TORONTO (CP ' -  There  and, mirrored in the bu lky  Windsor  survey  of what  judge a p p o i n  
were 2,300 of them in Ontario. 
They spent just under $4 
million of taxpayers' money in 
580 separate ways of their own 
choosing. 
They took children from 
pollution-ridden Hamilton out to 
Margaret Roy's farm for some 
fresh air and fun; lobbied 
London businessmen to hire 
former psychiatric patients; 
battled at Lakehead University 
in Thunder Bay to save the 
Newfoundland pine marten 
from extinction, and, all over 
Ontario, fought for clean air and 
water• 
They were the Ontario "kids" 
in this summer's federal Op- 
portunities for Youth program 
DUFFERS 
INFLUENCE 
I:DESIGN : = .  
Weekend golfers are exerting 
a major influence on the game 
of golf. 
Because of the growing 
number of men, women and 
children picking up the sport, it 
is expected that golf course 
c~struction will be stepped up 
dramatically in Canada within 
the next 10 years. 
Three Canadian golf course 
archi tects-  members of the 
prestigious American Society of 
Golf Course Architects that 
includes men from Mexico and 
the U.S. as well as Canada -- 
predict that new golf courses 
will be designed and con- 
structed with the duffer, as well 
us the polished player, in mind. 
C.E. Robinson, Toronto, 
recently elected president Of the 
American Society of Golf 
Course Architects, says new 
courses are being designed with 
built-in flexibility. 
"Many new courses canbe 
stretched from a minimum of 
5,80O yards to 6,800 yards. These 
courses challenge the complete 
spectrum of golfers - -  from the 
polished professional to the 
novice." 
Norman H. Woods, a golf 
course architect from Crawford 
Bay, B.C., reveals "only three 
per cent of all golfers regularly 
break 80 and only seven per cent 
regularly break 90. 
"It's evident that golf courses 
can't be designed with only the 
touring pros in mind, although 
they must be considered," 
Woods contends. "A .vast 
multitude of golfers can't even 
break 100." 
catalogue of projects they 
initiated and administered, are 
many of their social values. 
Some, like deep concern with 
the state of the environment, 
are well known. • 
Others, especially an over- 
riding feeling for the plight of 
underprivileged children, may 
come as something ofa surprise 
to the older generation. 
They launched innumerable 
programs to get city kids into 
the country, build recreational 
facilities for grade schoolers, 
take the handicapped onoutings 
and try to help the mentally 
retarded. 
STUDY POLLUTION 
"That's it," said Dave Austin, 
OFY regional co-ordinator, 
pointing to a three-inch stack of 
mimeographed sheets on his 
desk..It was a list, by name, 
description, cost and number of 
people involved, of every OFY 
project in Ontario. 
critlclsfft.~ . . . .  , ..................... 
Elora, Ont.: A Study of a 
Visual Aspects of Elora, a 
quaint little town. 
Dryden, Ont.: Regional 
Sports Program --  to give In- 
dians of Lac Seul something to 
do. 
Financially, the bigest single 
grant in Canada was $177,000 to 
the Canadian Association for a 
Healthy Environment at 
Windsor. It covers 49 individual 
environment projects in On- 
tario, including oil spillage at 
Kingston, effects of Toronto 
urban growth and noise, 
mercury and phosphate 
pollution in the Windsor area. 
Near Wawa, 140 miles north 
of Sault Ste. Marie, OFY joined 
the National Museum Board of 
Canada and members of the 
Canadian Forces in a $250,000 
archeological exploration --  
Camp Big Dig. In the process, 
the sLte provided transient 
youth accommodation in tents. 
Among the smaller, grants, 15 
young persons were involved in 
recreational development in
Winana, with $7,500 from the 
fund and eight others, with 
$7,300, were doing similar work 
at Red Lake, 180 miles north of 
Fort Francis, near the Manitoba 
border. 
AID IN DRUG PROBLEMS 
Besides the children's 
programs environment is the 
other predominant category. 
There are dozens of pollution 
and anti.pollution studies and 
campaigns, fi, om an Ottawa 
group's efforts to develop a 
clean steam engine to a beach' 
cleanup at Scarborough and a 
businessmen think of Pollution 
Probe. 
The problems of the Youth 
subculture, crisis intervention 
clinics, drug counselling ser- 
vices and street workers 
blossomed under OFY from 
Kapuskasing to Whitby and 
London to Nipignn. 
The actual cost of the Ontario 
projects was $3,935,539.20 and, 
with many finished, or nearing 
completion, provincial OFY 
officials are hoping to preserve 
a perfect record: Not one had to 
he cut off from funds for failure 
to fulfill its contract. 
There were a few close 
scrapes. 
MP OBJECTED, 
Included were two Guelph 
projects, a free store where 
used articles are dispensed to 
the needy, and Huckleberries, a 
recreational nd nutritional aid 
program for children. 
.... Alf Hales~ Conservative 
! WeHingtoni..refus~d':(0' present 
Cheques .for $6,400 to 'the 
natriton program and $4,250 to 
the store, saying the projects 
involved U.S. draft-dodgers and 
were extensions of one another. 
Project officials, after  an in- 
vest igat ion,  d ismissed his 
contentions and issued the 
cheques. 
In Hamilton, Northword 
Magazine folded after only two 
of a planned three issues were 
published, because of lack of '  
advertising. This did not violate 
its contract and any left-over 
funds will he returned to OFY 
officials. 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Alfred J. 
Scow, a Kwicksiutaneuk Indian 
from Alert Bay, was appointed 
a provincial judge ?uesday in 
the Prince Rupert area by 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter- 
son. 
He is the second Indian to 
become a provincial judge in 
British Columbia. His father, 
band Chief William Scow, has 
been a provincial judge at 
Alert Bay for four years. 
Mr. Scow, 44, served for .a 
time as New Westminster city 
prosecutor after graduating 
from law school. Before that he 
had been business agent of the 
Native Brotherhood of B.C. 
From 1967 to 1969 he helped 
carry out the Canadian Interna- 
tional Development Agency's 
program in Guyana. Most rec- 
ently he has  been chairman 
of the board of review of 
the Workmen's Compensation 
Board. 
bob and anne 
buy their first home 
No family yet. But maybe. Someday. How big a house to buy 
today -- for tomorrow~ How much is a rea st c aown p, aymenW • , , . , . . .  ¢ = . . . . .  , , ,  
Bob s,salary~s mQdest.,But, hns ambottons.aFe,~ogh,~n~ wp] '~ 
,too How muoh can.they afford topa~egt¢ff:.'m~fl~ . . . . . . . .  :' 
Can they get a first mortgage? And how big should it.be? What,. 
if they need a second mortgage? . ' ' == r "  
At your local credit union we have the answers to all those 
questions and some that Bob and Anne haven't even thought 
up yet. 
Not only will we answer their questions, wel l  arrange a first or 
second mortgage for them atoneof thebest interest rates in town. 
If you need a mortgage drop in to your local credit union. You 
won't regret it. We lend a helping hand. 
CREBIT High 
Hurry/Mail your entry now! 
BRITISH ,COLUMBIA 
CENTENNIAL '71 
GOLOIJR PHOTO CONTEST 
Closes midnight September 30th ..... " 
f 
J 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 
Douglas fir girders 
~t 
S i lo  
• ~.~.  
#'e  
RALPH NELSON-SMITH, OF MER- release a crawler tractor for skidding 
RITT, likes the mobility of this fork- chores. The 950 is easier to operate 
equipped Caterpillar 950 Wheel Load- a'nd all in all, says Nelson-Smith, "l 
;i,~,,~,'~ ,¢r.. He l_og~La~put~3,0~,000 Ibm per d~.~i :,~,qtfl#hr~t;go'.-b~ek ~o4a ~ tr~,~ ~ loader" . ,  
• . ,  .,x,~ln;wmteL',-:~5;.,i[}0~ £brnm better weath- He gets good parts and repair •serVice : ~, 
. . . . .  a t - - fo r  A.spen Planers Ltd. and 'he  " supp~o'rt from Fidning sTconvenlenr Io, .... : ........ ::'~ 
bough t the 130 horsepower 950 to cation m Kamloops as you can from i ~,:: ":': 
replace an.other-make track, loader, the Finning operation in your area. /~: 
He likes the mobility and versatility of If you are thinking of a new ma- 
the ~ 9.50. It can get from landing to chine for your loading operation, take 
landing quickly; can move faster and a look at a Cat Wheel Loader backed 
easier over rough going; and, with a by Finning sales, parts and •repair ser- : 
ciean-up blade slipped on over the vices. See Finning, your Caterpillar 
forks, it can tidy up the.landings and Dealer. ~; 
IN N n N 4621 ,Keith Road 
, F  
• . Phone  635-7144 i 
Our new Corolla. 
accommodation . . . .  Luxurious four  
• • • . . .  
. . .. 




We finally did ,it. We made a 4 door 
Corolla. We did it for people who 
might prefer not to fight their way. 
around the front seat. And especially 
for people with children. 
Besides the 4doors you get a 102 
hp engine, over 30 miles per gallon, 
power-assisted front disc brakes and 
a 4-speed synchromesh transmission.~ 
(The automatic is optional). 
Inside the doors :you get fully 
reclining bucket seats, carpeting, 
tinted glass, an electric rear window 
defroster and pl.enty of quiet (p~ovid- 
ing :you aren't one of the people with 
childzen). 
But the most beautiful" door is t ie 
one with the sticker in the window. Because On that 
sticker, following along list of standard equipment, 
isone of the most beautHul things about a Toyota~ 
"ftli'~ price. Corollas startat under, S2,000; 'rhe 4- 
Door is $2,250" but it's a luxury can With luzurious 
accommodat/on: f0r.~our. Separate ntrances. 
TOYOTA .... 
rested ~st pr ice F.O;B: Vancowver. Fzeighto ll=e~ 
oarsare  scud and ser~icedfz~mi i :~: to  c~i  
'!.... ; ' ,  
p~!  ~a:~ 
,. , . . ' . ,  
" ~4L'!, ;!  
l 
LOOK AT THE PRIZES!. 
• Nearly $5,000 in Centennial Dollars. - " : 
• 48 prlzesfrom $750 to $10. 
1 
• Certificates of Merit for prize winners in each class and i : - . 
the processors and film suppllers0f prize.winning prints. :,., I ~ ' I :  : .' < : i.':'.., .,:,, ~ :~ ,, 
Photos  w i l l  be judged in the following c lasses  !ti;;.,: '+ , :!~:: e i, 
: o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  sub jects :~ , ! :+/ : ;  ,, " : :  /! ; illH[S" , 
1. Scenic 2. Centenn ia lEvent  , i3 .  PhotoSto~y i~! '  r~t', ',' ~!mnuToy6 • ' • " . . . . . . . . .  , ~=" " - - " ,  ~',., : ,  • "-'.. :!~:'=l:~ ~ ./.~.', ,".'"'i 
 :i:,P ck:up yOUi CO b neO'e.tO :fOr :'a.  enve oi'e I . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
' :~:: i , today: f rom:any  f i lm dea ler  o r  p rocessor .  " " 
; :~ ,~Contest  sponsored  by  t i le  Br  f i sh  Co  umb a Csntenn ln  ~71 Comm t ree  , ' " ..... ' " ' "  " : " .  " . "~:  
~', ,".',.,,='Y,."..'_. . . . . .  ,, '. '~' . , ' ; . .  ~' . : ' . . '  ' . '  ~'-,-~';' :' :..' '.'.'.~:~' w :" .':,: ,: " ,'~ ';" r.'... , - .  m ' i " ~  ";,.!':'~,:i''~:'~,; '~ 
. .  • :  .. . 
• "ii - ;  • • . "5  / L ,  :!• ~:  • % 
~ 7. . 
/ :  
TH~D&Y~'SEPTEMBERiO;  i ra  .: :' 'i :~.,,i".ii : ' .-:/: ' ':' ' .... , .~', ' ' TERRACF.  HERALD, 
• , ,  :/ili:*~ ~!i'.,i~i:i.i :iii!:i~-!:: ~:ii:i~ ~ :: i: .:i: ~ : , . . . i  i/i:: :~i~ ~.~ 
. .  . ,i' ~:,' :':,-;,:~ :~ . ; /  ~ /, : ~ ,  . ,;. *.;~:: . , ~ , . ,  ' '.;. , .~..' .~ :~  ,'~ ,, 
crews work on new Municipal drainage scheme. 
The 11400.000 project will allow better drainage of 
surface water which has plagued downtown 
pedestrians for years. The new storm sewer Will 
I 
f 
TERRACE, B,C." , : " ,, ' . 
:', ~' ;". ./:'i'"-i~': ~"" . . . .  • : i "  ' : : . ' . /  " ) . ' .  . ..:' . . . . . . . . .  . / . • .: / : .. :.-. :...~ .: . .:':'. _ _  . 
; . ' .~ ' '  ~ '., ~ ~ " . ~ , ' . .  , , . . , • • . 
o~._,.:...~. '-, .,:: ' ~t ,., '- ',., :: . i . "  : " . : .  ' . BY S, JOHN~ON : . =  ,.. .. fill ,',, 
Annual General Meeting 
TERRACE CONCERT ASSN, 
Non, 20th •Sept, 1971 
8 pm 
Terrace Centennial Library 
ALL MEMBERS PLEASE ATTEND : 
come to Terrace through a low Interest 
provincial loan. Here crews work near Skcena 
River. Just east of Keith. 
I . I  
Food that, may reduce the 
family's risk of heart disease 
can be achieved with moderate 
changes in eating habits, says  
the B.C. Heart Foundation. 
X X X X X X  
CENTENNIAL MEMO - -  
Clement Francis Cornwall 
(1836-1910) introduced fox 
hunting to British Columbia in 
the 1860's near Asbcruft` He 
' later became, a Lieutenant- 
Governor. of the Province. 
_ • • , . 
". The'Tl l  ' " i~:' es Golf 
Champl .onshlp Tou~ument  
took place over the weekend at 
the Tborni~il Golf Club.., .~ 
Out. of the twenty-ona ladies 
- taking Part, nineteen were in 
the eighteen hole division and 
two were in the nine hole 
division. The results of the 
Tournament in the  Cbam- 
pionship Flight. Were Ashley 
Procevtat First, Sylvia Mac- 
dormld first runner up, Marylin 
Dav les  second runner up, 
Wirmie Blakeburu net* winner 
and Jean On" runn~ up. 
In the B Flight Jan Coudon 
was thefiret, Mugs Gingles first 
runner up, Audrie Cox second 
runner up, Julle Little net 
winner, Donna Harvey first 
-runner up .and. Gall Sharpies 
second runner Up. In the NLne 





Several good things have been 
happening at a local Chm'eh. 
TerraCe Alliance Chapel this 
week announced that new 
pastor R. Munro will be 
arriving in town shortly. Rev. 
R. Munro is expected to be on 
hand for September 26 services 
and will be officially welcomed 
at an induction service October 
3. 
Further reports, from the 
Chapel ~sald Sunday School is 
starting its fall session and an 
increase in school attendance is 
expected. A spokesman 
attributed the increase to a 
sueeeesful daily Vacation Bible 
School which was held here at 
the end of August: 
The Young people of the 
Chapel will be in charge of the 
evening servi service on 
September 19. 
• " ' '. ( I fVouDon '~!~~pI t )  -"- ~ , ! ". i:: 
YOU willie doUbtwcary ~me " ~ v  bdore yOUr e~es you :' ! 
spielix~ off from time to ti~e 0n '*'m-~,, a~x'mb in~,  h~,,,~' ~.. : 
• e s.ubj~t 0f.pa~t.~., s .~! !  . ~% ~e other,~--y a'--[e'Aen;. 
nas meen an incuranxe vxce ~ -m'~ver to ~our '~ona l  muse f . . . . . .  ~ , ,  ,~ w,-*- ~ the  past  ten  years ,  and - and I~ in  81Ashi"nu awnv 
a'very unprofitable One for the .. ;,, For th-'~ f l~t'~,,, "~,~; h~,~" : 
~t five. yy ad~ceto t~ the uncomfortable conv~ctiun ~: 
s~v~er  e.on, L~a. ,nu~g_ (aria ~ . ihai you should have opted for. - .  
o , ,  n~ ~was w~ a,~me, we o !you~ favoudte progra~me on 
. . . . .  "' '~" "~.'~ '-Y~ ~"3 TV . ,  By the end of the second 
~beice, take up g~bling" in- hour, you bavepaint up to your 
teau. ~ma navn~ m cam on elbows (not to  mention the 
~e,haekbone~.e/x~mlve, only ""floor), beads of sweat running 
" ~ m u ° ~ a ~ u a t ~ u ~ u u m u ~ ,  . " t n t n r o l n ~ d . v ~ i n a  . ,  V m w  t . ,~ .nn  ' 
an . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . .  ' -~  "~- '  a_nd i r reven~lb le°nce i . tgetsmto  w i th  d i s tant  nosta lg ia ,  the  l 
,S~_ r_;: .~x',u_~ n y~ ...nave a n.y " Painting you did at thirteen of a 
.tureens aonnt getting rich man hanol.~ from a tree with 
• ! " ~ . o~- -o .  quick,, forget nt. You li. be vultures ctrding his _head, and 
~,,intingyour own grey mir ma' it comes to you with a terrible 
~s~,,:p~r~mt ,~o~ ~T.  seu realization that if y~ had to 
. . . .  , o ,  ,~ . , ,o ,~.  , - . . . . ,~= -~ int  fo r  n l i v lno  ~n, 'd  at~m,a  " 
~;_v*. _ ~;  . . - - .  ~;~: -- ]nyourSIIndpanic, paint~ and 
~oHecuns oust [er twu.a~,~, strictly classified mater/oh I " 
tmmayou...somepeopleAttm da~ nnt d~.Hb~ I'~O~n f,~ ,Yna 
~c~, ]~e the ~y who, heard out of ~r~pled tubes, ~as, 
.mere .was a grano.pnze ~or- and other paraphernalia., You 
ouorn arc; so ne aeemeu ne think. "I'm not going to make 
would pour some paint on-the it: : Why didn't I take t/p em- 
canvas and run over it with his 
bicycle. He won first prize. 
I Let me give you a better Idea 
what is involved. You are 
preparing to do, what in your 
mind, is. going to be the f ina l  
word in abstract expressionism, 
with swirling visions of Jackson 
Pollock filling your brain. You 
rush down to the carpenter with 
a rather heavy board (csn- 
vasboards from the drugstore 
will not support the materials 
you've hauled home from the 
auto-wreckers); and you have 
this board perfectly squared at 
all corners, bearing in mind the 
problems encountered in trying 
to frame anything but a ninety 
degree angle. Now you are 
ready to begin. NOT AT ALL. 
You have forgotten to sand the 
rough edges down, and to size 
the sponge-like surface with 
sometacky (Odourless?) white 
guck. You commence to paint. 
Ah...but wait a minute...you 
have also forgotten that you are 
wearingyour best sweater; that 
you have NOT donned your. 
broidery?" . And then you 
rememI~r a teenager who once 
closely c~erved one of your 
sardine can collages, that had 
'ful' sardine cans cemented 
against what you thought was a 
brilliant abstract background, 
.and said, "Ummmm, the cans 
DO bring you back to reality, 
don't they?" (Yes, young 
people are wonderful critics of 
art ff you ean Stand the truth). 
As'the third h~r  progresses, 
you decide that s cheese und. 
lettuce asndwieb will 'do the 
trick'...nct omitting your tenth 
cigarette and fifth cup of cdfee. 
You leave your masterpiece 
behind and go inside to wash up. 
Returning again to your shack, 
which y~u presume to be a 
"studio" of sorts, you slt on 
some oil spillage and study y.our 
painting intently. It's rott~m 
(Four bucks shot!). The 
composition is so lopsided 
you're not quite sure which end 
is up. The coloura have merged 
into a river that looks 
hepelnssly polluted. The rex. 
"There is a good /hnsical 
l~ogram with Mr, Ed De Vris 
as  speaker planned for the 
occasion," the spokesman said. 
They ended their report by 
giving a hearty welcome• to a l l  moment hat every artist has 
Terrace. resldentS'~plSimin~-to . .....dreaded. ~,fo~ centuries.-~ s 
j~ln the chuUl~~ic~il~:q~. ~'" ": ~~*ciouds ~':m~l' blU~' "Skies mo~e 
painter's mask (otherwise tore is flatter than yesterday's 
known as a gas mask); and that pancakes. In fact, nothing will 
you arenotm!ngyour skin-tight ..... redeem this bad statistic (one 
gloves. So you get on your out of three) except he garbage 
surgeon's garb~ while con- dump or a fire extinguisher. 
fronting you is a spotless, white. Suddenly, a neighborhood kid 
board with absolutely nothing knocks on the door, and you 
on it. THIS, my friends, is the' hear a voice say, "Mrs .~,  
• haveyou got anymore Paintimgs 
.you don't want?" 
; :;. " (Artist'sAlias: S. Sands) 
• ,  
: .  i J~ 
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Skoona Health Unit 
Terrace 
1:30 - 4:30 PB 6:30 . 8:30 PM 
Years For All Ohildron 1 - I1 
(no charge) 
Midwest Mobile Homes 
r ~*~' SAGE BRUSH: PANEUNG 
is.proud to announce they have acquired 
. . - . - 
. LIVING 
a franchise for 
DULINE MOBILE HOMES 
. .  - :. -,. 
nnanufaoturod in PEIlTIOTON, IB~O. 
].UXURY TREATMENT IN FEATURE:WALLS & CABINET WORK 
,WriT mmRe m.. AU Hn 
. . . .  , . ,  , . . • - 
. DELUXE: 0 iS 
, - . , .  
. . . .  , . . -  
. . . . . .  
• mm C.S.A Approved 
, . , -  "•  
' , !C , ,  
L . ; ?  :" x 
• , ~"  
: .  /,/:.•ii~:y OfflOe §3§~.tiOU8 fiBS - 635-7820• or gas . . . . . .  i :  :' 
MIDWEST MOBILE lO S "n 
. • .Mile, met  .,:downtown' ,Tirrpoe on- ,by. ,4 |  ,::Wite-~, ,,, ~: 
643 bedroom 
' ' o.ffor.od L/to. yOU 
iiii:i {0mpnetony nnmnned 
i~/, over/roepo, ol"for only:!/: 
/:::For: those :Linlireated~ In;gl,nloe:u ed homo oonno in and seo:iOur!"lglOO 
o! dlodi~*~mod otforleil to  ou lOwloN fill o lo i r i ,  oo~ ~,  :~ y *t PglOE$ 
:i ~ IL 
/ : i ¸ ~: i :  : : : / . : :  '~  ; : / , : "  ¸¸ 
: '. ~ :~ L~ i ~"''~''i'Y/"'~i/:.~-i~ ~'t ~ " ~: : /:' ~' '/'~' . . . . .  /• ' . i : : ' ' : '  :!/i ¸:¸  i : il/i/ii!ii!il /i :ii!ii i !i !ii!ii/iiii  iii!Liiiiiii  ii 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE BASEBALL SYNTHETIC TURF 
Giant killers do it again cut MAY BE CAUSE 
' OF INJURIES 
lead to one game in grand style 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
One game separates Los An- 
geles Dodgers and San Fran. 
cisco Giants, and from now on, 
it will be up to the rest of the 
National League West to decide 




NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) - -  The Roadrunners of 
Richmond, B.C., took the open- 
hag game of the Minto Cup Ca- 
nadian junior lacrosse final 
Monday night, edging Peterbor- 
ough PCO 16-14 in overtime. 
The Roadrunners becoming 
the first western team to win a 
game in the national final in 
four years, blew leads of six 
goals and five goals before fi- 
nally ~dging the Easterners be- 
fore a crowd of 2,772 fans. 
Goals by Dave Tasker Walt 
Weaver and Gabregani offset a 
goal by Peterborough's Jim 
Johnson in the 10-minute over- 
time period. 
• The second game of the best- 
of-seven series will be Wednes- 
day night. All games will be 
played in New Westminster. 
The individual star was Tas- 
ker, the oldest of three brotl]ers 
on the Richmond team. The 
smooth centre had three assists 
ha addition to his seven goals for 
a 10-point performance. 
TEST EACH OTHER 
The teams spent most of the 
first period attempting todeter- 
mine the style of the other club. 
The only concentrated action 
came late in the period when 
Richmond started running for 
the first time. 
The Roadrunners scored 
three goals in 15 seconds--Ran 
Pindar on a power play, Tasker 
on a perfect pass from Weaver 
and Weaver on a pass from 
Tasker. 
Leading 5-4 going in the see- 
end period, the Roadrunners 
tried to put it away with fiw 
straight goals• Only two goals 
by Tom Parnell kept the period 
--and the,game--from ~being.a 
complete disaster for Peterbor-~: 
ough, as Richmond led 11-6 
after 40 minutes. 
Just as the second period be- 
longed to Richmond, the third 
was dominated by Peterbor- 
ough. The visitors fired the first 
five goals to tie the score. 
Tasker then scored his fifth 
and sixth goals, but Peterbor- 
ough showed tremendous deter- 
mination, Pete Guerin finally 
scoring the equalizer at 19:11 to 
send the game into overtime 
with the score at 13-13. 
Parnell, young brother of sen- 
ior scoring star Paul Parnell of 
New Westminster Salmenbel- 
lies, finished with four goals for 
Peterborough. 
Or maybe they'll still have to 
work it out themselves. They've 
had to do it before--twice in 20 
years--and in each case the 
Giants have come out on top. 
But when these two teams 
collide, it's not just another 
game. 
"It was like a World Series 
game," Los Angeles manager 
Walter Alston said after his 
scrambling, clawing Dodgers 
wen their eighth in a row and 
131h in 15 games, stunning the 
Giants 6-5 on Manny Mota's 
three-run pinch double in the 
top of the ninth inning. 
WAS EIGHTH STRAIGHT 
It was also their eighth 
straight triumph this year over 
San Francisco and gave the 
hard-charging Dodgers the sea-" 
son series 12-6 against the 
Giants, who less than two weeks 
ago commanded what seemed 
to be an all-hut-invulnerable 
8~,~-game argin before losing 
nine of 10. 
"I wasn't discouraged," said 
the unemotional Alsten, refer- 
ring to the ninth inning, when 
the Dodgers came up trailing 5- 
3. "I've been around long 
enough to know you can't give 
up tOO soon." 
The Dodgers didn't. They 
loaded the bases with nobody 
out on singles by Duke Sims, 
pinch-hitter Bull Sudakis and 
Maury Wills, setting up Mota's 
liner that sailed just inches over 
"third baseman Alan Gallagber's 
glove, sending all three runners 
scurrying across the plate. 
The two-hagger obliterated 
the San Francisco lead built on 
Bobby Bonds' second home run 
of the game, a tbrce-run blast in 
the seventh inning coming only 
minutes after Chris Speier had 
hit a solo shot which started the 
rally. 
In other National League 
games, Pittsburgh Pirates beat 
Chicago Cubs 4-3 to open a 7½- 
game East lead over St. Louis 
Cardinals, who lost 5-4 to Phila- 
delphia Phillies, Atlanta Braves 
rode Hank Aaron's two home 
runs to a 5-2 victory over Cin. 
cinnsti Reds, Montreal Expos 
split a doubleheader with New 
York Mets, winning the opener 
12-1 before losing 6-3, and San 
Diego Padres topped Houston 
Astros 5.2. 
FOX DOWNCAST . . . 
"We threw everything we had 
at them," a downcast Giants 
manager CharlieFox muttered. 
"We got five runs~you'd 
think we could get three outs in 
the ninth." They got them--one 
double and three runs too late. 
"Six inches lower and we 
might have had a triple play," 
he said of Mota's liner. Then, 
his gaze turning to a defiant 
glare, he added: 
"We're still one game ahead 
with 14 left to play. We're not 
going to pack up and quit!" 
Mota faced John Cum- 
berland; who had just taken 
over for Jerry Johnson on the 
mound.  
"I was  going to swing on the 
first pitch if it looked like a 
strike," he said. 
But the game still wasn't 
over. Sudakis had batted for 
winning reliever Joe Moeller, so 
semehody else had to pitch the 
bottom of the ninth. 
CALLS ON WILHELM 
Alston called on Hoyt Wil- 
helm, who was only a year away 
from the majors when Brooklyn 
Dodgers and New York Oiants 
staged their first incredible 
playoff, climaxed by Bobby 
The•son's home ~ that wrote 
"The Miracle of Coogan's 
Bluff," the site of the Polo 
Grounds, the Giants' old home. 
Wilhelm struck out pinch-hit- 
ter Fran Healy and got Speier 
on a grounder. But he walked 
dangerous pinch-hitter Willie 
McCovey, then Jimmy Rosario 
ran for McCovey and dashed to 
second on a passed ball. 
That brought up Willie Mays, 
who was already playing back 
in that momentous 1951 play-off 
--and who was, incidentally, the 
on-deck batter when Thomson 
homered. 
Wilhelm struck out Mays. 
"Now we can start worrying 
about the Cards," Pittsburgh 
manager Danny Murtaugh said 
after his Bucs beat he Cubs on 
Richie Hebner's triple and a 
passed ball in the sixth inning, 
tagging 21-game winner Fergu- 
son Jenkins with his 13th loss. 
WISE'S BAT HELPS 
Rick Wise of the Phils helped 
win his own game at the plate, 
driving in two runs with a single 
in the five-run second inning 
that flipped the Cards. 
Aaron's five runs batted in 
with his 42nd and 43rd homers of 
theseason moved him past Stan 
Musial into fourth place on the 
all.time RBI list with 1,953, one 
behind the late Ty Cobb. 
He hit a three-run job in the 
first inning following singles by 
Felix Millan and Ralph Garr, 
then unloaded in the fifth after 
winnmg pitcher Ran Reed 
bunted his way on base. It was 
the 53rd time Aaron has hit two 
or more homers in a game and 
gave him 635 career ound trip- 
pers. 
Ran Fairly drove in five runs 
for the Expos in their opening 
game romp by Wayne Garrett 
and Ed Kranepeol countered 
with hoTners in the nightcap for 
the Mets. Rusty Staub had one 
in each game for Montreal. 
Ed Acosta tamed the Astrns 
on five hits and got all the runs 
he tmeded when the Padres 
struck for five in the first in- 
ning. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Non- 
resident sports fishermen in 
British Columbia tidal waters 
will have to get special boat 
licences ranging as high as $75 
next year. 
In addition to licences for 
privately-owned tourist beats, 
U.S. charter or rental vessels 
will have to obtain regular 
commercial fishing lieences, 
ranging from $100 to $400 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
Three manufacturers of syn- 
thetic turf for athletic fields 
have been asked by a 
Congressional committee for an 
appraisal of its potential for 
athlete injury. 
Chairman John E. Moss (D. 
Calif.) ef the House sub- 
committee on commerce and 
finance, requested immediate 
reports in connection with his 
panel's consideration of con. 
sumer preduct legislation. 
Moss said he was "gravely 
concerned over a recent study 
by Dr. James Garrick of the 
University of Washington in- 
dicating ~at  synthetic turf may 
cause almost 50 per cent more 
injuries than grass fields." 
Moss said about 113 synthetic 
football fields have been in- 
stalled for high school, college 
and professional teams at a cost 
of about $250,000 each. 
"Over one million athletes at 
the high school, college and pro 
level may be exposed to ad- 
ditional risk of injury if the 
University of Washington study 
is correct," Moss said. 
Mess said the study found 
synthetic turf caused additional 
knee and ankle injuries because 
of increased friction. 
He said studies published in 
1965 and 1967 in Rhode Island 
Ohio established that knee and 
ankle injuries already were the 
most prevalent serious football 
injuries. 
TERRACE, B.C. 16, 
Summer flood of young travellers 
AMSTERDAM(CP) - -  
What do you do when the only 
beds left are in ldgh.pricod 
hotels and all you have is $10 
and a few French francs in a 
fraying jeans pocket? . 
Peter Jansen, 23, of Hamil- 
ton headed for Vnndslpark. 
where this summer up to 2,000 
young people a ni[~ht have 
camped free beside ponds and 
pathways,along the preserve 
of Sunday strollers and the oc- 
casional love-in. 
Tents were banned as grass 
began to wither towards the 
summer's end but inhabitants 
improvised with plastic gar- 
bage bags, ta rpau l ins  
stretched between trees and 
brightly striped deck chair 
lean-tos. 
Others ought shelter under 
an overpass straddling the 
pathways where radios blar- 
ing beside rows of sleeping 
bags harmonized with ' traffic 
overhead. 
The park project was one of 
several emergency accommo- 
dation plans provided by Eu- 
ropean cities bracing for the 
summer flood of young travel- 
lers that quickly swamped ex- 
isting youth hostels, univer- 
sity residences, student.run 
hotels and cheap ensions. 
It also gave Peter a job. 
Working for $1.12 an hour in 
the baggage lock-up, he was 
one of 30 young, people f rom 
various countries paid by the 
city to maintain the park, 
clean the 12 toilets and cold. 
water showers, staff the low- 
priced canteen and direct 
campers with problems to city 
health department medical 
and drag team workers lo- 
cain• in an old school building 
near the park. 
Most, like Peter, were for- 
met park residents needing 
cash. 
Pets'hitch.hiked teAmster- 
dam from the beaches of Mo- 
ronco where he had been sup- 
porting 10 people on his few 
hundred ollars, arriving here 
, with barely enough to..keep 
himself and ~ girl-friend for 
mere than a day or two. 
He retrieved empty bottles 
from garbage bins and "whole 
unopened lunches that people 
just toss away," then worked 
as a cigarette machine opera- 
tor for a "god-awful four 
weeks, two days and 2½ 
hours." 
He now lives in a houseboat 
commune on a canal and 
plans to find a new job in Am- 
sterdam when the park pro- 
ject ends., 
"Most park people are stu- 
dents with enough money just 
passing through," he said. 
"This place ~ draws them be- 
cause it's cheap, a good place 
to meet people and open 24 
hours a day." 
He said the chief problems 
were thieves rifling sleepers' 
packs and drug-pushers, the 
target of constantly patrolling 
policea~dplainclothosmen. 
PROVIDEDBREAKFAST 
Another Amsterdam project 
bedding down 1,500 people a 
night on foam ruhber stripe in 
throb converted factories for 
70 cents a head served as a 
modelforC op e n h a g e n 's  
sleep-ins. 
The Danes varied the basic 
mattress-and-cold.water f o r- 
mula with a tent city, threw 
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into which the London 
Board's efficient ~hulti.] 
youth" divis ion could 
them for a 10-cent s 
in a rib-sticking breakfast of 
bread, cheese and milk and 
said the plan kept an esti- , 
mated 100,000 young visitors 
out  of the parks and Danish charge.. / .  ' • " - 
disfavor. ' " :. John ] : LWf l ] ian~,  bban] 
• Parks in Lond~ were offi. general manager, said about 
cially out ofbotmds for weary. ,  1,000 spaces prlced~ from 80 
travellers this summer, but  cents to $3 were• availahle 
B r i t i s h bobbies frsquently~" every~lght 
waited untildaw~ before wak- • 'l"bese left out of  ~the" (i ity 
ing those hudd led  under program were scouted t ?ri- 
bushes and bandstands and vats orgmlizations l ike~'t~ rla- 
asking:hem tomove nn. t ian Action whichoparated a 
Police handed the sleepers cheap, clean, bunk,filled ~tent 
cards telling them about he camp with hot-water showers 
12,000 t beds and mattresses in a football field house. 
I , ,  mm, , ,  ss , , , , , , ,mm m- . - -  m m- -  m m u l  
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I A. nml. CA,m 
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i Medic.al 
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1 PROFESSIONAL TRAINING INSTITUTE 1 
HOME STUDY PROGRAM 
NAIL COMPLETEO COUPON TODAY ; I 
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"Something to prove", Schmidt 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Boston Bruins opened their 
National Hockey League 
training camp Sunday in 
London, Ont. and general 
manager Mflt Schmidt says the 
players feel they have 
"something to prove." 
So apparently do two other 
players, goalies Bernie Parent 
of Toronto Maple Leafs and 
Doug Favell of Philadelphia 
Flyers. 
The powerful Bruins had a 
light skating workout Sunday 
for 29 players in the main camp. 
The only player' missing was 
defenceman Dallas Smith, who 
had permission ..to ~attend~a 
funeral. ' ' ' . . . .  ~ ' 
Schraidt, referring'to the  
Bruins' playoff defeat by 
Montreal Canadiens, aid: " I t ' s  
not only my thoughts but in 
talking to the players them- 
selves they all feel ,~ ,ave 
something to prove. 
"Maybe getting whacked last 
year could be the best hing that 
happened to us. We had nobody 
to blame but ourselves." 
PARENT MISSING 
Parent was missing the first 
two days of Toronto's training 
camp at the Maple Leaf Gar- 
dens and may be suspended. He 
has not been seen by Leafs since 
Thursday when he and his 
lawyer told general manager 
Jim Gregory he wants to 
renogotiate his contract. The 26- 
year-old goalie, acquired from 
the ~yers last season, is on the, 
third year of a tbree-year 
contract. 
"I'm looking for him to call," 
Gregory said Sunday. "Why 
should I go looking for him? 
He's broken lds contract and 
unless I hear from him and he 
has a good story, I'll have no 
choice but to suspend him." 
Parent's former partner in 
goal in Philadelphia is missing 
from the Flyers' camp in Ot- 
tawa. Favell and the Flyers 
took their contract dispute to Ed 
Houston, the NHL arbiter, but 
Favell refused to accept 
Houston's arbitration. 
The only other player missing 
in the Flyers' camp was centre 
Bobby Clarke, leading team 
scorer last year, who is in 
Philadelphia for surgery on an 
abscessed tooth. 
mstofthe14 ~ teamsln~6~i 
are in tr'alning eamli~diid.~;lleii ~ 
Chicago Black Hawks and 
Pittsburgh Penguins start 
today, thewhole league will be 
in training. 
NOTIOE 
. Examinat ion for license to scale fogs wll!.be held on 
Wednesday, September 29, 1971, at the Ranger Office, Ter- 
race, commencing at 8:30 am.  
A course of instruction in prepa#ation for this examin ; f ion  
willbe held on Monday, September 20 through to Wednesday, 
September 22 at Terrace. This course of Instruction is av- 
ailable "free" to any interested persons. 
The examination is "free" to those persons who hold a 
current "Appointment of AcJing Sealers," all others will be 
charged a fee of SS.0O 
Candidates should obtain applications for the examination 
from the Ranger Office prior to the examination date. These 
should be completed and available for presentation at the 
examinat ion.  
H.M. Pogue, R .P .F .  
DISTRICT FORESTER 
Come in and see the 1972 
SKI-DO0 SNOWMOBILES 
and our line of 1972 
?" 
Ski-Doo elotSing 
On all Mar ine ,& .  
Motorcycle aeeessoraes 
Agents for Yahmaha, Triumph 
• & Moi)ullooh Chain Saws 
WE SELL THE BEST,.,, 
& SERVlOE THE REST !!!:i: 
Servicing all  makes 
• , L 
t : /~!, 
• ,,]~ 
'* i :: " + : 
iaotoroyoles 1 i 
4639 Lazelle Avenue - 
Terrace: Tel. 635.639J . .~ 
' ii 
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• - Among me revmeo o iscussmn among young longer than needed~in my assignment. The•congregation was 
unlikeany:I~havee~rienced:Instaadoftheoverly.reverent elementary (years I to 7 )  students thl, neit lerthewritten 
piety and Clean-clothed services as pers0naily ;e~perienced in programs is a new approach to or Spoken word,'Imrt[cularly in 
other churebes, these peepleat Sally Ann really had an informal the Elementery Human Life view of the reading level of the 
and joyous affair. : .+ .. . . • Science (Health) courses'built Impiis in/yoi!ved, . 
A case inpoint: during my visits with: other church groups I
have in the past come into some very embarasMng moments/ 
Unable to hold back a sneeze or beyond the power to prevent a
cough, I became branded. People M the e6ngregatious would 
turn their heads and reveal facial expressions which seemed .to 
all fit thephrase: "did that boy sneeze.,.how awfully indecent of 
h im"  " ~ . . . . .  : '  
"Gee folks, I am soiTYf0r being human.  " . 
At the Sally Annservices Saturday night, people of the 
congregation were encouraged to join officers in making lots 
of noise. The guitars, tsmborines, drums and Voices combined 
with clapping bands and stomping feet to crcate houest-to- 
goodness joy, There never seemed to be any saturation of joy, 
The music and noise did not once appear offensive to any one of 
there. 
if I had only been abie to perdict hat in a few minute's time I ' 
around two•major toplcs, the 
human body; and  drugs, the 
latter including beth alcohol 
and tobaedoi The drug' study 
does not consist of specified 
course outlines to be covered in 
a specified amount of time but 
involves the extensive : in -  
.. Currfc~lum Chenges at the 
secondary school' level include 
the ~developrnent .of " a new 
guidance, program and the 
presentaUon 0fa revised course. 
in English Literature 12, Social 
S tud i~ 11,:',Oerman 9, 
togrstinn of the subject .matter Bookkeeping 12 andAceounting 
with other subjects in. what 12, The  revised English 
teachers refer to as"teachable _ Literature 12 course is the first 
moments", ,the Minister said. development in a ma jor  
However, the curriculum guid revision of the secondary schOol. 
for the program'outlines basic English program. The revised 
concepts to be  developed and  Soctal Studies 11 course com- 
sets of objectives to be attained, - pletes the implementation f a 
• would be sharing the same square inch of space as thi~ fist of an  
unfriendly' friend, I undoubtedly woidd have lengthened my stay 
. at the SA 
The fear of being converted into some kind of Christian~ 
however,frightened meaway from the service. The fear has for 
some unknown reason always been in my blood. Correspon- 
dingly, I came so close to the gates of.Clu'istianity (I think) that" 
I ran. +. ' " : , 
It was the joy that did it tO me. The sermon messages seemed 
'td single me out from the others. The very-thoughts which in the + 
past have haunted my mind powers(limited asthey may be) for 
many sleepless hours were being dealt with in the sermon.' 
Perhaps everyone in attendance could say the same words, 
' today. • • 
' TheColonel was saying "being good is not ,ehough" In this 
world of bad times and extensive pollution brought on by sin, it 
: is every good person's job to spread their goodness and save the 
world. Gee, that scared me. 
During one of the final sing-a-longs before dinner I tried to 
silently exit the building. The darkness behifid a window in the 
rear of the citadel, however, made a perfect mirror and in its 
reflection I noticed several faces (even those of the Colonel and " 
his fellow officers) ~;atching. 
The  Ministter said that it is 
now ~lieved that there are 
numerous cases where- in-  
tegration of material with other 
subjects provides the most 
practical teaching-learning 
situation. A similar approach is 
being taken to ecological and 
environmental, studies, which 
have become integral parts of 
various science courses. 
Among other new elementary 
programs being made available 
this year are a new primary 
(years 1 to 3) Social Studies 
course and a revised elemen- 
tary school Music program. An 
inn~vaLinn i  the primary Social 
JL 
new•basic secondary school 
Social Studies .program as does 
Accountandy 12 in its field. 
The new Guidance program 
has a greater degree of 
flexibility than previously to 
permit teachers to deal with 
• topical issuea. This year it is 
expected that many will 
highlight such subjee~ as drug 
abuse and consumer education. 
In most cases the new courses 
are permissive, Mr. Brothers 
said. Schools may introduce 
them at once or wait a year to 
give teachers an opportunity to 
become • familiar with their 
content. 
H u nting errors  
While on my way to the pub I kept thinking that as my suitable 
punishment from God, I would have a motor vehicle accident or - 
perhaps tep on a rusty spike. 
Throu.ghout the short journey across town I must have been 
spared from thedivine hand. Butas I took up a seat next to my 
friends I felt someone (or some power) was endeavouring to 
teach me a lesson. 
The beer parlour was in its usual splendor. You had to sa.y 
"excuse me" with each breath youtook for the crowded con- 
dition disallowed any politen~s.x 
The Fish and Wildlife Branch 
wishes to .point out to hunters 
• the following errors in the 
regulations ynopsis for 1971- 
72."  
Dr. J Hatter, Director, 
stal~d that there i san  open 
season on black bear in 
Management Area No. 1 and the 
other correction is ~at  tim 
season on Antlerless Mule 
(Black-tail) Deer and An- 
tierless Whitetail Deer in that 
portion'of Management Area' 
No. 11 comprised, of the 
.watershed of the .Kootena'y 
River between the Fort Steele 
Bridge and the International 
Boundary closes on November 
often I was encouraged.:~to ~s~.hc! up and wave my arms 
aromid. Thi~ deemingly peculiai" ~tion~can be.justified in that I 
i! simply wished to clear the thick smoke which ~d visually 0 b- 
scured my friends. Oceassionally I would hear a familiar burp 
or~i:atch asomeWhat blurred glimpse of a friend's head, and I 
would be assured to know they were Still with me. The smoke in 
a way gave a cloudyhaze to the room and almost made me think 
of my presentiment of being in heaven. The jukebox tune 
however condradicted my idea of an angel's musicale. The stale 
~otato chips also helped me Yealize my earthly state..they were 
sure no pieces of angel food cake, brother. 
The highlight of the pub session came when my friends began 
antagonizing one another. One would suggest a course of 
enlightment (such as chess or monopoly) for the remainder of 
the evening while another Would shoot it down; Before too long 
there were too many suggestions and too much gun fire forme to 
stomach. I did not really know what to do;I imagined that ff I 
rose from the table and tried to depart, my shirt tails wo~d be 
back into my seat. The steam • grabbed and down I would come; - ' 
from my friends seemed to blend well with the smoke of the " 
room. Their coarse language however fell like whispers on the 
coarser language of the place. I summoned all my courage and 
simply rose from the table. 
':~ Thefact that no one noticed my move, disappointed me. I was 
grateful though to get outdoors and finally find my way home. 
The period of time following the incident of Saturday night and 
the poor presentation of it in this story, probably dampens the 
real impact of the experience. From the border of Christianity I 
was taken to a point only inches away from a anger friend's fist. 
season,is from.September 11th • 21st and. not November 24th as 
,~;"  V/ AI~ +, ~+' : t : "  - ,+ '+; ' ,+~ +':: • "If~ ~.  "+- :~ ' . , ,¢h  ,~ i , -  ',++-';.'+'r . f ; ; . - ;+ 
+ CALENDAR COMMUNITY: 
• . ,:;.:+;:+.,+ ..: ,~.. ~ / ;~ ,. , , , . : ,  . 
"The Ooldm ~ui6 will spoi/S0i "+' thanSeptsmber 21, as themwl l l :  -
aWhlteElepbantandBa]~e+$nie+++•' ber agenera|+meeth~ :0n+U~~+ ~ ~ t i i l |  ~ a ~ : : :  [ i  
to 8:00. p.m. at  the•Anglican n~eettng w i l l  be :announced:  
Hall. Draw flckets.wHlbe on later~: :;: : ~ .:.:: ++ i,/::~ :+' + :/':: 
sale for one dollar each, with :' .+If+i~o0ghlnterest]s shown;a ' : 
the draw. at 8:OO o'clock; ' + ++ city lengde will be formed. +::+ 
TheGoldenRIdelsloakingfor : ! :  ' , +- '  ! 
donations of new artiel~ and ; ~A/-.-.L.I.. J~^..^.+~- 
baking, ~ and  tba.nk:+ everyone . w W~;~;r~zy  uuu~o +~ : " . . . . . . . . . . .  
who has already-:donatad. :  + +~8. .^ p.~...~.~.41;: .. + : ',, 
Donations may be ]eft~at,tbe I I !~,  I:+~.qJl.l : , .  : 
Anglican hall on Fr iday:af .  t rT~nma n ~ r.~o". ~n,  
. ternoon or at 4426 • Gre]g '- There ar-  or;l! 1L~ fm.~+ rb.~., 
Avenue If leaving at Greig ' , ~ ": . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . • .. • . . . . .  barmng in British Columbia but ,  
avenue, please pnone 53~-b73/  th~ ~m~nt f .nmm~.e~ 4Pa, .v ~ l . h  - 
first, to make sure there wall be v~m 9a+ , ,,,,,,~, oo , ,  o. ,a ,,M~ ,,,,," 
sum ne there . . . . . . . .  "'" . . . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . . . . . .  ,+,. eo • • .. i - : weather has reduced hazards to " 
~, xxxxxx  low throughout he province, 
ny woman, inmrested..in Some:of. the fires a re  those 
playing volleyball, and - :  or 
haskethal],.please call Sandy 
Lavallee at 635-2344 Or after" 
6 :~ p.m. call either Mad 
Hanna at : 635-5703 or Terry 
K lu~s  at 6,3,5-6787. you can also 
write to Sandy Lavallee at Box 
714, Terrace. 
Names should be in.no later 
located: in remote areas in 
which no suppression action has 
been taken. "They could could 
smoulder until we have very 
heavy rain or snow" said Chief 
Protection Officer W.C. PhiUps, 
"but getting men and equip- 
ment to them would simply be 
too expensive." . 
WIGHTMAN ANB 
SMITH LTD. 
Rea l  Es ta te  & Genera l  Insuance  
4611 Lakelse Ave. +Terrace, B.C, 
EXCELLENT side by side duplex, one side completely 
furnished, 2 bedrooms each, modern', full basement, 
selling for only $14,800. Good value. 
, The B.C. 2nd mortgage plus S$00 gets you into a two 
bedroom very clea.n stucco home with separate 
garage. Full price $13,$00 includes basemenL 
Clean, wall  to wall carpet, three bedroom home, 
• natural cedar exterior finish, auto oil, plus util ity 
room, 1050 sq. ft. on one acre cleared in Thornhill 
distrii 't for Sl7,000. Suggestrefinancing. 
In R1 residential area, fully landscaped, with Washer & 
dryer, fridge, 3 bedrooms, auto oil, storage in 
basemenL This quai ib/well  finished home wil l  sell for 
$19,500, 
Five acres at or near Williams Creek'on uld Lakelse 
Lake road. Total price only $4,250. 
80 foot duplex lot on water, sewer, close to schools, 
churches fawn centre. One of the last of these hard to 
get parcels selling for $4,850. 
• PHONE 636-6361 
SEE US FOR "DETAILS ON THE ABOVE AND 
REMEMBER TO ALSO INQUIRE OF OUR 
GENERAL AND L IFE  INSURANCE FACILITIES. 
Har ry  Smi th ,  John  Walbergs ,  Pau l  
Boge lun+/ ,  Roger ,  V innedge & Jan  Long 
CO-OP HARDWAR! DEPT, 
• "' 4 ' ' 
Refrigerator nn  
l:oO:bol:r Fwt i :os, Free qPO'& iO O 
Perhaps I did exagera te on all accounts of the night and pel'haps l,~l~l,ql,~,e,~l,~Q,~ql,4~l.41,~Ml, e ,~,d l~,~ l~.~,4 , .~ l ,=  = ~ .~ : = = = = = = = e.~l, TqMl , .~41.e~l , ,e , ,e .~ 
4 did not tell even haft of the true story . . . .  
• , But if any oftbe two fields of activltyinterest youi'self, wily +:: - " i ; i ;  ;' ~ " ", 
.o, c,+., m, : , . . . .  7 nubia f t .  * :~: m r. 1 § o u bin f t .  
Free of  :: ehe F ez r Ghost Fr er 
• " \  • 
re e eez 
l I ' " 
"viewed in the Terrace Library's • space, t ime and .'aspects, of  "' 
basement onight (Thursday)at conscious and, unconscious : 
8~.p.m. There is no rep.ort~ ,, vis ion; " ~heyrep ,  resent .a~:! 
" aomission..cna.rge anu;  al ! primary f.orce in present and:  ~ e ~  ~ , ~ ~ e . ~ . ~ ,  
Terrace entertainment seekers.- futureart..forms. - " ' -,: 
are encouraged to'attend.~ - ....... :Made possible :by the. B C:' 
In  a pi'ess ' release,: fi'om::i:Cente'nnfal Cultural .  Fund  ~::.' 
Vancouver Art Ga!lery,..the film .~'Advls~r~ Commit{ee,~ . the. ' • 
.sponsors, a Complete.account of ' present ' f inn ~ i s  free. to. All' i 
m e ;li!m. preseptations :was : members~of., the eommunltyr+. - , ~ :  . • Ml~W II1.. O lgU I t  , ::,i :i~ilIii'~i!~ '::~ 
~i l ,  // ~orneo. ,;,+ ":,':::.:',!.,,'Thersare'no'agelimiisfdr'the :: '~":/ : P ot  ul " 
::']{n a seventh bianhual;:, enjoyment of this programme;..: ., " • ';~'i :/travelllug :'exh|l)ltloll"  "Thei:: WhiCh:Is-a:lJttle"!ieranhbur hl ":: !;i;:.i::'!/:i;i!'i a t  ::T ups: + 
VancouverArtGallery.will,;thlsi:.,ienglh. +,•: ' 1 '  r " ' 4 . . . .  4 :+ . . . .  : : I0 ,  99 : : ' :=  . .55  
autumn presenta progr~me .',:;;:: NEW CINEMA" ART may,be:,. 
.of New Cinema Art. ;~,+:+" .+ . 'viewed:ldcally at  the Terrace . E 
The type of'films,now being *, Library ;basemeiR, on *Thurs; or  . 
l~i'odueed by  an lncreasidg~ (Sept. 16 +it 8:0Op.m. ~/  ! :  ; ' 
number of arflst;fllmmakers,:.: ~::.;~ome: brief., ,lntrodueto}v'-. ! ' :  . . . .  " ' " ' ' ~L + n " n 
.:/,i:.Narmss  .... $1 ,0 .9  
 GEX 
mnny from the Vadcouver area.". 
Not to be confused with films.: AssistaMCurator Tt 
about 'ar t  ~lrama; i,doeuih~n-,'.ofTheYanc~verAx 
ration or tradit ional  :earn; :!:the beginntiig. of .e~ 
Time is also inert ial  entertainment, he. tation. 
works are personal statements • questions, answers 
bs; individuals audcollaborativei~, mentary at. the el 
t~ims who have::slmply swit-.~, scmenlngs;: : :.., 
ched old ,tuoli',and/de~;lces':for : ~ The :'fllmworks:!+t 
new. " . - l~lude ,"Pus De 
/this is an. effort to expand + Ndi.~man, ',:M~aren. 
Creatively • and .:: to ,  solve ; :lnternati0nally~ea~e 
~oblems imilar,,lii nature t0 . :  a ,'eellonhane"Wrn 
remarks.will :bd provided 
DOUX',' 
: . ,  , • • ,• - • . ,  • ,  +:• . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . 
• " ' ". . •~::: .:,.." ;. ~+. 
For  .~ . . . . . .  . 
., NOW AVA*~/ ,~.e~ VOUe 
, .- .... ~emaA~ C<mi, :  . " ,  ~ \. 
abetraet~: 
' ddi tip I """'" i::::: Bo ng :Tu s:i: :• OF  • 
..... ..,.;.'+, ~;:,: !:. 
d • 
,;~, .~;~ 
i :: !i 
' I 
4722. S t raume . 
Priced for quick sale. owner transforred and must sacrifice 
immediately. Two bedroom, 720 sq. ft. ample cupboards, 
landscaped. . : 
Dutch  Va l ley  ; •. 
Five acres of excellent soil; mg, ds Clearing, creekrooning : 
thru: Asking ST,000. " ' ;~:':' 
Seven . " • ,!: 
Residential building lots close to both High schools and all 
levels of elementary schools, Serviced by :municipal: sewe~!i 
and water, six of these lots have 70' frontage by. t32'depth 
and are priced at!$4,100 the seventh lot is H '  frontage on a 
paved street and reasonably priced at $4,300. :• . .?: .: 
1549•Queensway - Thornh i l l  " : : : -~ 
Attractive 3 bedroom bungalow, open beam ceiling' skylight *
windows on 100' X 120' lot. Low down payment to a full pri¢ e 
of only S15,000. This home must be Sold. ~ .... - . ' 
Church i l l  Dr ive  . 
69 x 100 iot in restricted subdivision. Private water system, 
dead end street, price S3250. : i  
We defy anyone to match this for va lce l l l l l i l  
Immaculate 12 x 60 fully furnished mobile home. This is a 
1968 model Glendale and has been lived in only 6 months. 
Compare this to anything on the market. This unit is priced 
to sell at below SB,000. 
[ 
Only  S4,000.00 down I 
Three bedroom home located on Hagen Streotin Thernhill. t Landscaped LOt, garden shed, electric heat, and plenty of closet space. Monthly payments $,144.00 per month with 
established mortgage, Full price S!6,000.00 
150 F rontage  by  100 f t .  
Large Rural Lot located in Thornhill in the vicin.ty of Rifle 
Range Read and Crescent Drive. Ideal for trai ler or 
ha .mesite. 
Dup lex  c lose  to  Town 
Two - 2 bedroom suites,very niceb/,appointed-withwall  to ~- 
, a.wall carpe,ting, 4.piece~bethrenmsandpresently, renting,for ,+ 
S29S.00 total. + Ide-'l tar the newb/refired or young family, Full 
price• S27,000.00 with hrms available. 
No.I Building Lot 80 x 140 in established residential area on 
Weslview Drive oh the Bench. Full price S3800.00 with terms 
available. 
For  Sa le  N ILS:  
Rural residential ;of on water system Simpson St. in Thor- 
nhill• Asking S2500. Try your offer 
30'x 60' shop for sale in Thornhill with 2-3's of anacre of 
fenced land. Selling forms available. Listed MLS 
Mu l t ip le  L i s t ing :  
We have five Residential R1 vacant lots for sale • in the 
Uplands area. Varied shapes & sizes in pleasant neigh. 
borhood. Houses in this area are mostly o f  recent con- 
struction. Some on Munthe & SOME ON Westview Dr. 
Contact our sales staff for viewing or further details. 
MLS 13 acres for sale at Rosewood. Has 750" of road frontage. 
$5500 full Price. Can be purchased on terms. • 
MLS Mobile home coverted to house with extension attached. 
Has large Lot. Range & fridg e included. Nicely landscaped. 
Owner wil l  sell on terms; .+ . . . .  
MLS Two Low priced lots: located lust north of Municipal~ 
boundary. Sale by terms Will be co,sidered. Contact,.Odr 
office for more complete details. ~., . 
MLS 40 acres for sale a t  Rosswoed. Has small cabin & barn. 
About 15 acres.cleared. Has yeararound c~rpel( on property. 
See our sales staff for more information;;* 
"MLS New subdivision of 4 & Sj~acre lo ts  Iocatnd near 
stuckcar racetrack. Can be se~on~.+terms. F la t  :land with 
small tree growth. Can be eagily cleared. Good property for 
"smallfarm. Callourofflca&askaboutlistingN0.1158. : : : 
Exclusive: 3 BdRm. home with•tull:ba+sement +at 4830 
Halliwell Ave. Presently vacant; Pur<haser can have ira- 
mediate occupancy,'Owmer wil l  Ceasider some terms• We 
have key at our,office for inferior:viewing; ;i~ : : : ' : L  ~ ~ 
Exclu, s!ve; Doublewtde mob i le .~, ; la rge  fenced & Land. 
S'caped lot on Thornhill:Rd. n~; :gb l f  course. Property also 
has well constructed 24' x24~: Shop at r~ i r  ~f lot. Viewing by 
aPpointment only ' '*.: :: .~i; .'~ ::~;*i~:.:.~,.;~::.: : . . .  • . -: :-.. . . ,  
MLS. 7S' x 200' vacant lot onPa~illelle Rd• ,ncar .Th0i:nhlll 
school. Properly offers commercia| pof0nfllll/Aii~fllt ¢leal~d ~ 
land, Ask lng~1250.  . .  .i.-,. / " ..:.." _ + . , .  ; 
MLS. 3 Iols'wifh ::s~ilali:hous+~$:•in:ciaWlllOWn Terrlci:~ Tc 
land area 9p' x ,100' .CommerCial .zoning. 'Meal !ld#ae~n 
establish stures. Owners would conslder>keiling!~n~.t,r~ 
Call our:office for turlher, delslls;..~../:'::., is:.,: ':.!. ,: ~++~*i'~': ' 
+69 x IOO' lot in res~ic~,d s~b+:dlvisl~:. ~r '':* " i>''Iva~.'watur ~': ;i~ ~,~s1~t;/:: 
dead end street," Full. pr lce .2S0~.Locat~I/ in:Tbomhii l  
Churchi l iDr . . . .  . .  ~.. ,  -/ . .:..::., .. 
Tral+ler s~'t 1967 12.X 60,General _ up on IM.and;fui!~'N~i .Ced,' 
Three'bedrooms electric heet;~full Size~wa'd~el+~an'd d i~:~ 
Hi( lea bed, T.V. etc. Fully furnish~l dowd-tO:sil lt :in 
shaker & pictures on lhewal l .  A~kln0 $i~i~00;,.¢a_n i~..v.le'tv+ ~:.  i 
• mro..Asking $;~000.'DUtch**Valki~/':'~!;:': ~*~,'. :: ~ ~i':; ~;:,~i:: :. r':•~,~++.: : 
R, E .  Sheridan• 
+. R,K; Elklns: ;•~: 
R,:L|ongh i,+. ;+",'i~: 





A real,moUthlul a re  these two.giant, . . . .  ~ight, and John Bu.~.a~R~l~donated,,. 
IcOaW;~t )a~b~ySa~: :g~oa~e~heWwhaels~ '. them-to..the,aquarium.Whei, e; they/are 
now on display. Each bone is more 
coast of Vancouver Island. The bones than 16 feet long and weighs over 700 
are examined by Dr. Murray Newman,  pounds. 
Director  of the Vancouver  Aquar ium,  ~s0dation 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACEI B.C. 
Champion 
carpenter  
wins  trip • 
Twenty-two year old Chris 
Cottier of Victoria, is the first 
Camidlan winner of the" An- 
nual International Carpenter 
Apprentice Competition which 
was held this year in Detroit, 
August 16-29. 
Cottier, who competed 
against 36 American state 
champions and three 
Canadian provincial winners, 
left Sept. 6 on a prize winning 
tour of three U.S. West Coast 
cities. He will visit Seattle, 
San Francisco and Los 
Angeles as the guest of the 
National Forest Products 
Association, sponsors of the 
prize. His trip will also include 
tours of forest and mill 
operations. 
The youngest man to win the 
Internat ional  Carpenter  
Apprentice Competition, 
Cottier also receives a set of 
carpenter tools and a cash 
award of $1,550.00, donat~ by 
the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of 
America. He is a member of 
the Victoria Local 1598. 
The competition, which 
tests the skills of carpenters in
their final year of ap- 
prenticeship, is sponsored 
annually, by the United 
Brotherhood, of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America, the 
National Association of Home 
Builders and the Associated 
General Contractors of 
America. 
To be eligible for the in- 
ternational competition, each 
carpenter must f irst '  win 
either his provincial or state 
apprent ice competit ion. 
Cottier won the B.C. 
Provincial Championship, 
June 18, 1971, in Burnaby. 
Union locals select heir best 
apprentices to enter these 
contests. 
John Schibli, President of 
the Carpenters Local 1598 in 
Victoria felt Cottier was a 
"logical contender for the 
apprent ice compet i t ion  
because of his consistently. 
high scbolestic standing and 
good work record". Keith 
Clark, also an apprentice with 
the Victoria Local, placed 
second in the B.C. competition 






Hens Dress Seeks 
Asst. colors 
A great buy 





The latest in fashion 
favors return Fantastic Value 
U i 'noth ing  ' S~,AI"rUB] (AP) -- The hsad seas  n on-  new , the United Statos Lawn Tun. 
nis Association said Monday the . Only 
, association favors a return to " 
open tennis hut still supports the ~ ~  
I~'ovincial employees haveso matters affecting the working~ Service manual fnerely to International Lawn Tennis 
far made no complaint to their conditions of provincial era- standardize no smoking rules Federation ban on the contract 
union about the government's ployees have been dragged into which bad been in effect in most pros. 
reminder that they shouldn't the politicalarena." government departments for Bob Colwell, USLTA presi. Ladies 
smoke when serving the public. Fryer also denied suggestions years." dent, issued an official state- 
John Fryer, general that heregulationwas intended ment upon his return from the nosllg--: e 
secretary of the' B.C. Govern- to forbid all provincial era- U.S. open tennis championships Pantv  
ment Employees' Union, said ployees from smoking in public FAUSKE, Nor~day (AP) .-- at Forest Bills, N.Y. 
today there hasn't been a word while on the job. S t u d e n t s and teachers of Tl~e USLTA wants to "sanc- 
of protest o the BCGEU from The regulation, added to the F a u s k e high school were tion tournaments open to all One S ize  
any of its 16,o0o members since Civil Service Commission's given a day off this week be. categories of players without 
the smoking rule was placed in Manual of Personnel Ad. cause the sun shone, discrimination, who will play 4 Pr. 1,29 
Civil Service regulations five ministration August 15, says :  Fauskeis located about50 for prize muney only, sothattba 
wec.ks ago. "In the interests of courtesy to miles north of the Arctic Cir- public can see the best com. Only 
"We're therefore assuming the public, employees are cle. But the usual midnight petitors possible," the state- " '  
that the great majority of our requested to refrain from sun has been cloud-covered ment said. ~•~!~!i~•,~:~i~i~i~i~i~ii~:~:iiii~:i~:~i~i~i~i~i!~::~ii~i~i~•~ 
members have no objections smoking in areas where the for weeks. And the district "While the USLTA supports 
and don't, consider it• to be a public is served." has recorded its wettest sum- the position of the ILTF, it has 
violation of thei/" civil rights," Fryer said the union has the mer in 50 years, instructed its officials and rep- 
Fryer said. commission's assurance that When the sun came out resentatives te work for this end 
Fryer also said the BCGEU the regulation applies only to T u e s d a y, the high school from now on, with the eventual Girls 
takes strongobjectiontorecent employees who have direct headmaster ordered every- goalofmakingitfeasibleforthe Denim Jeans 
attempts to link the smoking dealing with the public, such as body out. ILTF to lift the ban set down in 
regulation with the government liquor store and motor vehicle "We simply wouldn't miss July," the statement continued. 
ban on cigarette advertising, office clerks, it," he said. The ILTF ruled all of its 1/2 boxer  wa is t  
"There is absolutely no "There's really nothing new FromNovemberor~, Fauske worldwide facilities off-limitste 
connection between the two," about the regulation," Fryer won't see the sun for four the World Championship Tennis 2 f ront .pockets  "Size 4.6x 
said. "We regret that said. "It was placed in the Civil months, pros in July. 
i" EW STOR OU S ] 2.s6 N EH R , 
,%• ,  • EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 13 MONDAY 
~] Men. Tues. Wed. Thurs. &Sat. 9:30 JiM -6, PM 
Refrigerator 
14 Cu.'ft. McLary 
(Frost Free) 
A lot of fridge for the money 
Friday- 9:30 AM' 9 PM [ $344,00 
L, 
CAN AOA SAFEWAY.  L IM ITED 
L t ,  
• . , " . . . . . . .  " k . -  
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
BLANKETS 
Some with very small imperfections 
Unbeatable Price 
On', 2 .27  
Phentex Yarn 
2 Ply unwrapped 
2 ~a'', 96 For Only g 
FootStools 
A great buy from our 
Furniture D(~pt. 
Only L°werice 2 44 • 
,,step on" 
Waste Cans 
• (White Only) 
A super saving 
At Only 4.97 
60" Fortrel 
Orimpknit 
Only 3 , 6 6  Yd. 
Tuner Amplifier 
• : With speakers. , 
' i  Only and Priced to clear 
78.88 At Only , 
* ~ ",? 
. v • I . v  . V ' 
Mens Substandard , B y$ Sire! k 
T-Shirts ,, o oh See s~, 
SHOP~i: ~WiTH ~ EASEIiIIiSA Y r~:PLEASE " 
, t • . 
. . , , • 
L 
• " • • " : I . . . .  : ; . • " . "  . . . '  :-  . " : "  " . '  , . . . .  " 
: get U!e : -- :r " 
National Advertising 
Armstrong--Dngg • 
Representatives Ltd.:. I 
Nestern Regiona I News'j)apers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. " 
~rlber of: t ! ' " ' 
B.C. Division of he 





~e cents a word (Minimum 20 
cds) Display classified $1.~ an 
:h. Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents .. 
arly in 
arly by mail Sl0 in Canada 
S12 outside Canada 
thorized as second class mall'b~, 
: Post .Office Dept;, Oltawa and 
paymenl of postage in cash. 
- Coming Events 
f uel General meeting Terrace err Association Monday, ~0th ember, 1971. 8 p.m. Terrace 
i itennial Library. All members sse attend. (C-21-3) 
le CWL will. be holdin;'a Rum- 
~ge Sale, September 25 from 10 
m. to 2p.m. Phone 635.6689or 635. 
02 anytime or 635.S987 after f ive 
r pickup service.' (CT-21-3) 
~ox United Church Women will 
.Id their fall bazaar on Saturday, 
~¢ember 4, in the church hall from 
,~'o S pro. (C:21.3) ~ 
eta Sigma Phh Kitimat, sponsors 
~e Annual Kit imat Adult Art  
isplay. Pictures to beat the home 
Mrs. Edith Gieselman, 4626 Tuck 
ve. by Sept. 24th. (C.20) 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Plan to attend Mills Memorial 
ospital Auxilfary's-Annual Bazaar. 
~EI Mercado Otono" at the Lakelse 
otel banquet room on Saturday, 
ovember 6, 1971 from 2 to S p;m. 
3-20) 
- Engagements .  
r. and Mrs. Leonard Mercer wish 
announce the engagement of their 
~ughter Patricia Marion to 
Ichard Eugene Sheppard, son of 
r. and Mrs. Richard Sheppard. (P- 
) 
2 - Music,  Ar t ,  Dancing 
~usic Instruction:. Enroll now for- 
iusJc tnstruction..~n plono, organ, 
ccordtan. Northern Music Renlals, 
~52 Lazelle Ave., 635.3388. (CTF 
Joan Spencer 
A.R.C,T., B.C.R.M.T.A. 
Teacher of S'inglng 
63S.3382 
(C.22-3) 
13 - Persona l  
.F. & A.M. Dist. 12 Centennial 
once, Kit imat Sept. 25, 1971. 
.,cretar~ has tickets. (C-21-3) 
will not be held responsible for any 
ebts other than those personally 
~curred by myself. Barry English, 
lue Carol (Beach) Please Call 635. 
'90. (P.20) 
dre you Sick ana tired of being s;ck 
nd tired? Let'Alcoh()lic'Anonymous _el~ you. 
Meetings " 
~lanons meet every W~., 8 P.M. 
keena Valley Group every Thurs;, g 
errace Family Group every Sat., ? 
I . M  " 
~re;~kfaet Meetlngevery sunday 11 
JI m'eetings held In tl~e old Library 
luildlng at Kelum and L~akelse'Ave.. 
For Information write ..Box 5M 
errece, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
15-3448. . . . . . . .  " •" • , i 
4-  Business Personal  
- . . - .  - - . ,  
TERRACE HERALD .... 
3212Kalum Street..  14 - Business Per~o.njH 28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  ~Sale 43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  49 - Homes  for  Sale 57  -Automobi les  58 - T ra i le rs  Lega l  . : 
J Terreca, B.C. - " : - - :  i, i 3 Bedroom.grouping now available i .'~ GATEWAY MOTEL " Forsala-Traveltral lerig' Holiday.. THEDISTRICTOF ..: "- P.O. B0x399 TONY'SMOBILE HOME from Fred's, Includl)cl are ~rpJece ~ . " " REDUCED RATES r For Sale - or rent with option, 3 For Sale 1961 Chev station wagon, Well equipped:with totlel, shower, TERRACE NOTICE 
Phone635.6357 SERVICE'& REPAIRS chesterfield,. S piece kifchefl tsbfe i . . . . .  i " bedroom house off Qtieensway." On 203m0tor, pmltreck real;end. $200 hot water sl/stern, propane;fridge, SEALED blds • or  :tenders ed- 
-. " . .  . • set, 3 piece be:droom suite.' Priced' I Monthly. weekly. , .  | 75x200'lot. Phone G~.2015 or call at cash. Ph0ne 635-6~131 (P-20) furnoce.SleePsG'...F~llpriCe$2400 dressed to  the  Dlsh; . ict : 'of  
=or Complete Installatlon & from $497 or compli, te~wlth $600. i| One end Nvo bedroom suites| 1803 Maple St. (P-22) Phone 635.5958/(C-20) .- " - 
value consul.c01or TV. from $997, .~.|Phone 635.5405 . . ~ • 1970heavy du ly~ ton Ford - axtrea Ter race ,  r~ 3215 Eby Street, 
Service ~ ,' ' . Contact. Fi'ed's .Furtliture,:4434. | CTF " ' '.. * : 1 5 bedroom home,~vlew lot, .quiet home made fiberglas camper; FOR SALE --AS now.~ x 12-custom Ter race ,  B.C,  and -ent i t led 
Blocking -&. H ouk-up all Services Lakelse, Terrace,.B.C; -~PhOne .63~, location, close .to downtown; sleepesavan (7) Will sell asa unit or built Knight. mobile home...WouId ".SalVage" .are !nvlted by: the 
.. Electric heat, flnls'hed r.ecreatlon sebaretely. Phone 635.3542 or apply consider trad;rig up on -modern 2.3 dish;Ic't of .Terrace Up.. ~m 5-00 Sklrting & .  Porches & 3630or Fred's Refrigeratlon-Ltd'. !OSBORNE " GUEST HOUSE. roo~ In - full -'baSement. TWo ot 4616 Soucle. (C-24) bedroom home in Terrace area. 
Dlsmantellng.• CTF) . . . .  632-3632.222CItyCenter"Kltlmet;(CTF). i B C. Phen .. . Camion'table . .rooms- in quiet fireplaces..View by appointment ' . . . .  " Cash for balance available. No.30 P.M;; 'September20,]971foi~the 
Phone 635-7|49 Terrace, B.C. ~realdentlel area. 2812 Hall Street. only. Phone63542S2erapplyot~22 1958 Consul car. In falrly,go()d -Timberland Traller:~Park.. Phone dem~ll f l0*/ iof , the building and 
- For Sale: Bedroom :Sul'te~ fr~'dge, .Phone 635:2171. (CTF) Cedar Crescent. (P.20) " running order $100" Phone 635.2412 635.2115. (P-22) . . . . . . . .  
ALLANJ.McCOLL stove.etc. Phone 635-7617 b'efere 7 - FLYNNAPTS. " (P,20) - - " remova l  o f  the-: .res0Jt i~lg 
NOTARYPUBLIC pro. (P-21) " .- " FOR SALE BY OWNER, beautiful ~' For Sale. 1969 12x 56 ft.,furnished -mater ia l - f rom thef0110W~n'g~- 4646 LakelseAve.~ • • "Furnished rOoms and furnished spacious home, on view lot, close to For Sale - 1961 Brookwood Chev Parkwood trailer. Full carpeted, site: . 
Phone635.7282 re you. paying' too-  much . for  Phone 635.6658 CTF) A ' ' " . apts. Cooking facilities available, town, In a quiet area. 4501 :Cedar station wagon. 6 Cylinder standard; laDY shack. View at No. 39 Tim. Eat 10, Block A District J.ot~9, 
Res.635.2662 furnlture?..lf .so trY our furnlture crescent. 2600 square feet on two "Ceil'collect o Usk 1.G (P.20)' " berland Trailer Court. Phone 635. .Range.5, Coast~ District, Plan 
Terrace, B.~:. ' . (CTF) renting I~lan. We.'rent complete Roam'for young workli'rg hlan with floors, with wall to wall carl)el on . . . .  373s ~.1~. ,  ~ 
household furniture •including TV :kitchen and Ilvingroorn .facilities. beth floors.' Two fireplaces, ga~l 19~1~ VolkSwag0n, deluxe, radio, gas  ~ " . . . . .  
,For Hlre:.96~C Loader, wltll bucket with option to buy, Prods Furniture" 'Clme totown. Phone 635-4294 or 63.¢- heat. Price has been . reduced, beater, mustsalras owner Is leaving Fersale-i97012'x48'Mobile Home. '972. CiViC A~ldress: '4532.Park 
or grapple, Hourly or on contract. 4434 Lake se Ave: 635.3630. (CTF. ~ 7037. (STF) reduced, reduced, which makesthls town. Phone 635.7607 $600'er best 2' bedroom View. at No.12 Avenue. "' .' " . " : .~". 
Phone 635.3528 (P-22). " '- home a wonderful bargalnl. Phone cash offer. (P-21) Timberland ~. Trai ler . Court, The' above-mentioned bulidil~g ::~ 
29 Musica l  Instr U men1 s ~5.s~os. (P.23) . . . Reasehably priced. (C.22) S'to be demolished on the site; 
" - " "and the Site Is to be cleared.andi . Wanted ". Post h01e digging, Roto HillsldeLedge | i For Sale. 1970 12x48Moblle home.. 
44SOLitfleAve. For .Sale: Upstairs, downstairs i SACRIFICE 
1 
2 bedroom. $6900 partly furnished, left in a tii:ty~conditk~n~t0 l~.~ Tilllng and backfilling, etc. Phone Musical Instruments: Piano's for Sleeping rooms, heusekeeplrig units, duplex.Ager'Avenue.RevenueS39S. 1968 Plymouth Fury I, 6 auto, Phone 635.5059 (PJ2) satisfaction of the  Distr ict 's 635-6782 (P.22) - • 
rentwlth optlon.topurchase. GuitarS centrally located, fog furnished., per month. Must sell. Take little 
end amplifiers, for sale or rent. Reasenoblerates byweek or month, cash to handle. No r'easonable offer | Leaving Country. • Must sell. 
GENERAL ROOFING Northern Musical Rentals, 4S52 Non.drlnkers only. Phone 635.6611 refused. House4 yrs.old. Phone 635. ~ Stereo tape deck included. $1,400 For Sale - !~69 12x51 mobile home, but 'cling InSl~ctor ~ by 5:00:PNI., : 
No lob too big Lazelle A('e., 635;3388. (CTF) (CTF) 1~afor appolntment]o view. (CTF) I or offer. • Phone 635.5449 (P-22) fully furnished, skirled, complete October 15, 197.1. ~ •.. : 
Noiobtoosmall . . with ioey shack. Setup in Private A~'eturnable deposlt.of$100.O0 
5eeyour roofing specialist " " - KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. .. . trailer court. Priced for quick sale. wil l  be required with the b idor  
STEVE PARZENTNY 32 . BicYles, Motorcy les  !,~, & 3 b~droom deluxe suites Scott 50 -  Houses Wtd. to..Buy For. Sale - 1970 Torlno GT V-8 Phone 635.3221 (P.22) tender. " : ' ~ - ' :  ~ ' 
• ROOFING CO. LTD. Ave..Terrece. Swimming pool for automatic. Power steering,' power 
General Roofing (Bonded) For Sale • 1968 BSA 650 Lightning. tenants.'Phone 635.$224. (CTF) H()MEWANTED brakes, radio. $3700or.wlll consider Fur Sale  - 8 x 24 traller,•:fully The : lowest or any•tender wil l  
' Phone night or day d35-2724 Excellent condition. Reasonable • - • - older car as down payment. Phone furnished. Complete. w i th  fuel not necessarilY be accelded. • 
(CTF)  . offerswlllbeconsldered: Phone635. 44 - R0  ' 5573 or view at 3601 Eby St. (P-23) om & Board Ownerof eSnew 55 x 12 custom.built ~5-2164 (P-23) barrel.lnformationand phoneStand" 635-2934Far fu ther(p.23) Assistant Admir~istratDr G.W. Bucha~n 
• ~ . . . . . .  
Knight moblle home would llke to For Sale - 19"/0 Meteor Rldeau SO0, 2 : D is t r i c to fTer race  
trade upon moderr 2-3 bedroom dr. H.T., 390 auto, P.S. P.B. MOVING&MUSTSELL Room and Board for single working home In Terrace area. Cash for .Tei~ra(:e, B.C. Good news for Terrace and Klflmat For Sale • 650 cc Triumph Trophy glrh Phone 635-3397 (STF) complete with redlo and rear Clean • 10 x 55 2 bedroom mobile (C-19-3) . 
area. St. Mlchaels famous brand motorcycle-1971 Prtce$t150. Phone balance available. No.30 T im- speakers, all vlnyl upholstery, home. Set up at No.-,15 Timberland 
name ladies wear, as well as 635.5376 (CTF) berland Trailer Court. Phone 635- NOTICE TOCREDITORSAND childrens and menswear, now Room end Board or room with or Equalizer`hitch. $3000 or best offer. Trailer Park. ThlsunitalsohasaGx 
available et the Boutique without complete private kitchen 2718. (P-22) Phone 635-78`% (P-21). 20 adjoining heated Ioey shack. OTHERS HENRYGRENIER, '  
Intarnationale, 4616 Greig Ave., 33 " For  Sale - Misc.  areal Apply 3534 Eby St. anytime. Phone 635.3149 (P-20) DECEASED " 
Terrace, next door to the Central butbastbetwaen9:00AM. 10:0DAM 51 - BUsiness Locations For Sale. 1964 Ford. 1 owner, good 
Flower and Gift Shop. St. Mlchaels For Sale: 1V~ IxI. it. lumber..2 x 4 or 6:go pm • 7:00 PM. (P-21) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  second car, winter tires Included. SUNNYHILLTRAILER COURT CR EDITORS and " othei 's 
~Newly Decorated Office Phone 63S-5526 after 6 p.m. or view having . c la ims  against ,  the famous in London and Paris and In some 2 x 6. Random length. S30. Room and Board available in town Birch panelled walls, wall to wall at 290e Sparkes St, (P-22) To help lower the costal Ilvlngwe . 
many centresof the world imported Phone 635•5180. after 6 pro. IP-20) at S0nnyhill have reduced our estate of .  Henry  Gr'enler,  
from Britain to .The Boutique' for gentleman. Phone 635-5572. (P~ carpet. Electric heat. Large;'No~;fll~ rates effective Sept. 1,.1971. deceased, fo rmer ly  of Terrace, 21) windows• Approx. 900 square feet. on For Sale, Thunderbird, immaculate • . 
Internationale exclusively In this For Sale • Precast sidewalks, Lakel~e Ave. Apply Biker condlton Insldaand.out, bucket seat, B.C., are required to send full 
area.Also coming for the fell season concrete patio blocks,, different Other Extras Include: 
beautifulwools and tweeds Imported shapes and colors, quotes on laying -4~ - Room & Board Wtd. Mercantile Phone.6~.25S2. (CTF;3) consul, completely, pdwer equipped, part iculars of,su~:h claims to 
. . . .  For Information phone men. or Frh 
direct from Scotland. Come in and sidewalks. Phone 635.2603 Uplands WANTED R()om and Board for Downtown commercial property 7606. (P.22) . party, 1070 Douglas s t reet ,  635.7173 or weekdays after 6 pm 635- 1) Newly paved streets. Stralth, Mclntosh and Com- seeandco perethisvalue,styleand Nursery. (CTF) " - 2) Close. to schools and 
quality, non.drlnker. Phone 635•7617 before 7 comprising two shops totalling 1,$00 playgrounds Boutique Internatlonale, 4616 Victoria, B.C., on or before'the 
Greig Ave., Terrace. Next door to For Sale. Ig69 5kl.doo Nordlc, New pro. (P-21) sq. ft. plus rental'unit and Parking For Sale- 71 Maverick, 6 cylinder, 3) Close to downtown on paved reads 14th day of  October, 1971. after 
space. Substantial mortgage 25(]0 miles, radio, automatic. Heavy 4) Laundromat facilities which date the  estate's assets 
(CTF.T)the Central Flowers and Gift Shop. track.(P.20) Phone 635.2566 after 6 p.m. 47-  Homes for Rent MOore,aVailabte4616at 7GrelgPercent,Ave.COntaCt(cTF.T)Mr. suspensiOnanytime; (P-20)battery" Phone S.43S7. 5)6) CleanundergroundCity water, wirlng & w i l l  be d i s t r ibuted ,  hav ing 
.,, For Sale • Jungle Carbine 303 Cal. ForRent. Cabin closetotheschool. - illuminated lamp post at each regard only to c la lmsfhat  have 
Makeshoppinga"FunThing- ! aS0 KeooMotel. Phone e35-6815 (P-20) Forrent-1 2buslnessspaceslnnew For Sale - 1963 Ford Gelaxle V8 been received. • - trailer spot Visltaveryinterestlngand Jungle Cerblne 309 Cal. New Barrel buildlngS00sq•ft.&80Osq, ft. Pho, m automatic, power steering, power 7) Cement runways for trailer STRAITH,  Mc lNTOSH& 
:lifferentstorewhereyoowill find K3 Scope S!30 Furnlsh'ed Cabins weekly and 635.7985 (CTF) phone; 5-7077. (P-20). parking 
OLD FASHIONED PERSONAL 303 Epps Magnum on P14 action, monthly rates• Ceda.rsMotet. Pho.le " COMPANY 
ATTENTION Bushnell dx Scope. Tlmney Sport. 635.2258. (CTF.3) FORSALEORRENT Forsole by the Royal Bank; 1368 For  further information call at (C-22-3) Solicitors 
Forexoertadviceon "sman trigger. Very accurate ~;150 " " plymouth GTX This car Is In good the office No.! 3624 Kalum St., 
HEALTH FOODS All above pri'ces In;'lude some F()r Rent . Row houses with Building 161/= • x 221/~'. ~ Interior. (:ondlton.' Financing can be Terrace. Sealed tenders  endorsed 
See Howard and Pegeen ln ammunition; some brass andre, basement. Refrigerator and stoves, panalled• and,  has complete arre=lged':Phone635.7117daytlmeon (CTF) "Tender for  Resource Centre, 
leading dies each unit. Phone 635. some with washers and dryei's, heating • and lighting plus'  ~5-4028 after 6 pro. (C-20.3) - ' . 
THE MARKETPLACE 3377 after s pm. (P-20) Elactric heat. Close td downtown bee " ' - " . . bathroom facllltlea. Can aslly • Skeerle. " Jun io r  Secondary 
4603 LazelleAve. - and s(:hools. " Playground f()r moved. May be vlewed at 2816 S. For Sale: 1961International pickup. Lega l  " . . . . . .  School, Terrace,  B.C." wil l  be 
Phone635.7717 ForSele-'Registeredtrapllnelnthe 'children. S190.00 per month. - Kelum St. or Phone 635.68S? Best offer. Phone 635-4272. (P-2O) • NOTICEOI~LEASEBY " received by Mr.  E. Wells; 
(CTF) Wedeene RIver area. Phone 635.5373" References required. 'Apply Mf;s. (CTF) 
- (P.2g) •. Joyce Glovannl, Cadergrove ~ For Sale: 69 Vauxhall Viva Deluxe, AUCTION Secretary .T reasurer  School 
N CE L low mileage, 2 studded winter tires • •..'r.~ANDd~P.P~,JA REPAIR., Gardens, 4529 Straume, Ste. 125. 52 - Wanted to-Rent  Notice i s  hereby given that D is t r i c t  No. 88 (Skeena- 
. . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  - , For Sale -Heavy ~luty S x 10 ft ex -  Phone 5-3231. (CTF) Cassiar) ,  3211 Kenney Avenue, mounted. $200.00 I~low list I~rlc6. , the l ' lght toacqu l reby  leasehold Tear'ace; B::c. bp~to' ;4:*()o'p.m. 
"Tor~P'~ll~51~-'s-~#~i~i~  eRd"~;eio~ir ,:leaded'tensi°n stakes.l°gglng:'~bunkk'$1~000 cash.Sprihg'Phone For Rent Unfurnished-house' ' " In~ town Urgently required • Reasonably- :] Like fte~/Phone;5.3698.:"(P-20): . . . .  :r,C~L~lain CrowrElands situated in I¢)¢'~.~ .lm[ ; Wc=:dhbs~, ~-:Sep, 
contact Ron's T.V. and Applla'nce: 535.762~r'or sea et 946 Paquette, Terrace must be employed. • No priced srnall furnlshed suite. Close 1960 .Th~Jndarblrd '2 D.H.T. Dease Lake Towns l te ,  fo r  d3S.3179 anytime. (CTF) . . 
' Thernhlll. (C.21~3) . . ; , ,  heavy drlnkera." No children to town for working woman.' Would Reconditioned 390 engine. Full residential purpose3 wil l  . be tember 29, 1971. " . : :  
TELEVISION&ELECTRONIC required • References most sign consider housekeeping room with power equ|pped with buffon and Genera l  cont rac tors  mey 
- • - ~1 . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ";' paper. Please call 2710-S-Kalum'St. bath. Phone 635-3346 (P.20) " pleaded. Black and wh|te Intel'lor.~ determined by way  of 
SERVICING BA~CKHOE FOR HI,  RE  Terrace. (P.~)). " ' " Good rubber with 2 studded winter PUBLIC AUCTION obta in  a set  of plans~ 
Phone 63S.3715 anytime. (CTF) It' . : . L - 55 " Property  for  Sale tlresonrlms` Goodcondltlon. Best • specifications and form of 
SLASHFIRESi 'A burnlng shame. . Reasonable .. KALUM GARDENS Prince Rupert. or write. 1128' Hays Community Centre, Cassiar, I architect on deposit -0f  $50.00 
i |  " Heur or Contract . eff~-. Phone 624.3668 • 6 to '7 p.m. to :  be held In the Cassiar fender f rom the  offices of the 
(P-26) l J  3 BEDROOM DELUXE'"  Level,Far S le-uncleared.HIghwaY•G0odfrontagetoi~ land..soil. Cove-Ave. Prince Rupert: .(C'21} B.C., "commencing at 1:00 p.m. ! refunded only upon rece lptof  a 
FramlngPICTUREFRAMESof palntings, pictures, l J  P-HONE " TOWNHOUSES Hydro avallable 12 and "30'.acre 1 1969 Ford .Falc°n' automstle, Wednesdey, October 6, 1971. bona f ide  bid and re turn  
parcels located:7 miles old Remo radio, new fires, one owner. 'Call Further informatl~)nregardlng of documents  In:  
photos`certlflcates, l~eedlepo]ntetc. H " 635-3617 '  designed for family living. Road. ContectH~W. Flrth, orwrlte ~15.3113fromg.Sand¢ls.7S22after6 the lands to be offered and good condition wlthln fen (10) 
chooseReady from.t° hang.~3S.21e8.s0*fi-ame(cTF)Styles to .~ I~ i -F ) ' ANYT IME " . and Fullpasement.Carpeting"Carp°rt Box 443, Terrace, B.C, (CT'F) (CTF) ~erms and conditions should be d;iys Of Close of fenders, Ad-. 
I I=orAppolntmentto kARGE VIEW LOTS, CMHC ep- For Sale: 1965 IHC VF 210 Cab and obtained from .~he Land Com- ditional sets may bepui'chased 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS • • proved, close to maln Intersuctlon Chassis V549 englne S and ~splcer missioner (Government Agent) at. a cost of  $50.00 per set (non- 
For service to refrigerators, !34 .. F0i" Rent - Misc.  • - view Ph.635.~320 and schools.' $,l,500.00each. '. trensmlsslon,38,000eatonaxels, falr Prince Ruperl,  B.C., or  from refundable). - . . . . .  " 
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. (CTF) sEMi-vIEW L()TS, 100'x 100'same condition, the  D i rec tor  of Land,s -I:N:)cuments wi l l  be available 
Co|l Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) For Rent • Indoor storage space for . . . .  
conditions end location as above. Department of Land,s Forests, for Inspection from September. 
- m0torcyclas, campers, skidoos, For Rent -'Available Oct. 1, Nice $3,500.00: each PHONE • 635.5205. .SALVAGE and Water  Resources, 20, 1971 at:  "~ .": 
For your Radio and T.V. Repairs, boats, plckups,.etc. Phone 635.2603 clean 2 I~droom unit for' small (P-22) 66 Olds Par l iament Buildings, Victoria, " 
Phona 635.3630 across from the (CTF) family. Urifurnlshed. No pets 69 Dodge t~onaco .Terrace Plan Room . 
Legi°nl=l~ED's FURNiTUI~E allowed. In Thernhlll area. Phone Lot for Sale. 60 x 132' on sawer and 64 Chevefle. B.C. • " " Prince George Construction 
(a dlvislon of Fred's Refrigeration) 37 - Pets ~5.6~s after.4 p.m. (P.22) waterllnes. 4613 MeConnell. Phone 65 Valiant "Tel'ms and conditions ' wi l l  Associ,~tlon " 
ICTF) For Rent: 2bedroomhouse,9 miles 635-4~2. (P-20} , Conveyor " " " . also beannoun(:ed at thet imeof  Amalgamated Construction 
PALLSALE shouth of Terrace on old Laketse For Sale: Property In ~he Nass. 66 Falcon Wagon .. auction. Association " / ' ~ " 
- r ~ | Road Electr.lcity and water, propane contact 5i or Bobby Davis, Box 12~ 67 International VF220 Tandum D. BORTHWlCK Provincial Government ! Plan ~ 
J TERRACE EXCAVATING 20 horses,2 tons of hay or $120.00 heat.. Phone Kltlmat 6~.T167. (P-20 Nass Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) Dump DeUputy Minister of Lands. ' 
I • dlscount with each horse Iourchased. " " 67 Toyota . . . . Room 4 ~ |Complete*.;epti¢systemlnstallud.I Phone 635.6170 days and ask for House for, Rent: In Rosswood. 30. FOR SALE BYOWNER Enquire Skeena Adiusters Ltd.,4742 August 30, 1971 V ic tor ia ,  B.C. ~l'en~del;s . must  " be  i -ac~ 
m 
|Backhoe work by the hour, o~ Frank or .Phone 635-~956 Phone miles north-of Terrace, on Nasa Lot InThernhlll. " Has septic tank. Lakelse Ave. 638-32SS. (CTF) 
|conlract. | evenings 635-7472. (P.22) - Road; ,Basement ~llyeable, upstairs and field on public water supply. File~0229454 No. 2 - .  (C-20-3t ;COillpanied .by a bid deposit 
--- • bond or cert i f ied chequ~'clrawr~ 
IFor free estimates call 635•3065". roughed in only. For further in. Has existing concrete foundation. • ] D ISTR ICTOF TERRACE " in. favor  of~:the owner In"fhe:  I(CTF) ~ For Sale: Hungarian VlZLA pups, formation call 635.4294 or 635-7037. Can arrange 100 percent financing MUSTSELLI 
423 Emerson Place. Prince Rupert, (STF) I PUBL ICNOTICE  RE: 1971 am°unt  ()f'six ~housand'dollars J~ for approved party. Phone 635-7337 Nearest offer takes. 
'B.C, Phone 624-94,%. (P-21) (CTF) " Ig~ Chev V-B, ~door and 1963 ($6 ,000 .00) .  The-:suc¢:essful VOTERS LIST 
• Chev V-9 "Automatic. Phone 635. tendei;er is required to pest a 50 38 - Wanted .  Misc.  48 - Suites fo r  Rent '  Acreages for sale . .4 & S acre 2609 after 6 p,m', (P,:~0 Res ident  E lec tors  - Tenant  percent ! i :per fo l -mance/  bond 
parcels lust nort~ of Terrace city Electors 
WATER WELLS Wanted: Ashley Wood burning For Rent: One bedroom basement l imits.  Water avollable, terms. 1971 IHC 1200Crew Cab V84speed. Of you are e Canadian Citizen within fen ( lO)c laysa f teraward  
beater. Phone 635.7041 after 5 pm suite.Stoveandfrldge. Phone5.6730, Phone 635.S900 (CTF) 
(P-21) . 'Approxlmately S,000 miles like new. or a Brit ish Sublect, ninete~=n Th~ rules of e1~ther tlie Pr ince . . May be fln n;ed. Call 63S4~391; (C- of contra~:t. : " 
(~TF) ' in ThornhiU 2Va acres of land. on 20.3) years of age, and have been a 
: Ca!l your locally owned wented.P~wergenerat~`rab~utF~rRent~2bedr~msU~te.FridgeHighway16`.Ph~ne635.S233(STF)~ - - ,  res ident  o f  the  D is t r i c t  of George Bid Deposlt0ry S y s t e m ' o r  the Vancouver :i • and Lowel~ 
2soow.~tts, Phone~5.TS73o~write and stove and laundry facllltlea. For Sale • 1~5 Gala)(le ~0. S9,000 Terrace for  the past sIx m0nths, Ma in land  i Bid : :Depos i to ry  
company• Box 430, T~Prace (PT.20) Quietaduitsonly. Nopets.'Availabh FbrSale: One75x 100ft. Iotand 12x miles. VS motor, new tires, • one 
• ~ " '. Oct. 1st'. Phone 5.54,%. (P.21) ' 5~ it. General Trailer. fenced and owner, excellent, c'ondlnon. Best and wlsh to vote at the 1971 clvic 
, landscaped. Asking $14000.00. Phone offer. PhOne 5.3081. (P-21) elections, :you are required to system-  shal l"  ~ NOT. : apply:;, 
wonted to buy good used furniture For Rent: 2 bedroom suite . stove '~.6726. (CTF) ' . f l leadec larat lon  w i th the  Clerk Bidders shall submit with ' their  ' ~lo serve you bette~;.** contact Prods Furnilure'.635.36~. and frldge.1028 RIver Dr. Phone635. 
• (CTF) . . . .  "~ " ' ' tender forr~ a l i s t  of  o i l : sub-  • M4S. (C-22.3) For Sale . Lot,  on corner of For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model of the Distri(~t:. 
,All work  gua.ranteed.. 39 - •Boats & Engines ~, ~ The prescribed -declaration t rades  : 'as' :()~tl ln'ed *ih:~,~ln- • ' ' Fo r  Rent:. a large 2 bedroom suite Crestvlew and Toynbe'eln Thornhlll. W:923 CNC excellent Condition. All .. 
Reasonable price for i:aeh. Write inquiries should be directed to 635. forilrl "may be obtained, com~ structlons to  bidders, 
with Or wlfhout fi'idge~and stove. 6 Mr. J.D. Wilson, ~8 Glenmera Dr., 31!3, (CTF) " plated,': and ~flled a t  the Civic: . .:i~'1::~ .... i Mr. E,iWells CLEARWATER " ".iForSale:lS' molded.BIr~:h'Plyw0¢d .mlles'~from .town' at ~'New: Remo. Kelowna,'B.C. (p.,20) ... ' : .: . ,• "" " ' 
DR'L ' i ' : • -  ' ;D  m ~, . .  , - i  . . . . . . .  ~. ,  ..... :Fo~$ale•:~n,w~deluxe~emperand Offlces•MoqdaythroughFridayll i: ;;':i'•~:!: Se~retary.Tr~asurer • , . .. ;-Hull,'35h.p,.MePcul;youtb~l'd, froi t ~ Phone.S:40S1; (P'-21).:  . '  ~ i ` , F L F " ' 
" •" " .':" ':'end ..~control$; : : T.raller "an0"; III a 
• , . .  : : ~ackets. M,,=~ ~ due t0:s~ckna= :49: .•Hom~s~fer  ' i sa le l  :1 s6"~ BuSiness Opp0rtunitY I Phone~eW F rd*pickup f0re3S~S~) (CTF)'sale' Sleepa 6 . : :  ,. : betw ,e nan~i~s:0othe~h0urs p~m. from°fthe9:00datea'm'of Cas~;lar):Scl~601Didrlct No/88 (Sk~na- : . ,Terrace,~B.C. 
& yourJelephone' is HWy. ]6 East-. Terra~e, BIC. /Phone 6,~'.~.:(P~.20)' • ' : :" "A  Part time distributor is wahted~ . motor, flnanclng'iava!lablb,, P.hone Sep.tember 30~ i971. The £ iv lc  ,1663~ Park Avenue , ~ unanswered, lw,hpetentlal ~or'Saie ~i ~.~plym0uthGTX*&~, . this  i 'n0tico ~ until 5:00 p.m. Souta~Cohdle Assoc]afes~ i , 
, you are Iosingm0ney;:An~ : L  . Phone 635-6106! r~ ~' :.:For::Saie:,ld~.fL Al'~mlmum~ boat  i~orSale'.isbedroomho;ne.~21nthe to market :U.P':C. ~'Unlque 
t ,Brand new~ASking'$3S0.'Ph'one (~S.: basemerff;i w.w;¢arpet'ini~inln~l," Pr~tectlve'LCostlng". This U~q0e,  L" *"~5.23/0 (p-20' (,'~: :"":  " '  :' i offJceSilwill".aJ~,~ "be :open'~bet- erl-aL~,! B~C, ~. "((:~20.3) 
LEASE 
m,ng ]8 : -He lp~Wanted i -Ma le  ' ./-..,.- :,Wanted. EunabG.t~ .. reasonable offer.comldered. 'Phone ~at  t0r c0u'ntry areas would provldo miles, as' new,' auto:.transmlsslon, 12ii~)':n()0'n 0ri. S~durday,', $ep. 
635.5953 (P.21) .. ' ' an eXcellent pa~;t time buslnese for a P,S. P.B, Radio, r&ar.:'.'bumper, fember 25,1971 for  th s purpose 
! I L ~. 16"1s'ft. C~0vered ' | retlreq pers~ Ol;' an 'agreselve mirrors, etc, E)~tra special prlce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
!.~,H I .  ' .... :glal, Sorralu~lnum I • For,Sale :.~:t. Year;.01d 3 bedroom painting ¢ontr~¢tor,..Investment 19~ Jsep •Wagoneel-V-S,,P.B.." 4 0~," e r ;E l~to l  :s ~ '  - 
,'wheel drive, new" :engine, .. . .  Top .i Owners  Of  property in  the 
~Pert. l~e ~ork available "Aye. 3 ~'::1 . . . . . .  ":PI~ne6U.IllS :1 . home. Excellent location. ;Many required f(~r stock 1500 . STSO. condition ~,2S0 ~ :Phone,.~'ls.307e Diptri~:iOf ,Terrace'wi le  m .e~t. TO:BUY ALLYOUR hoursperday, yosrround, Idealfor, ~ r. I (PT'20) : ,' :'L ' ;" ' i extree. Ph0ne ~..~0e after 5 p:m. Excellent return. ':Send $1,00for 
~lhlt't ~/orkers, .  ,No .experienCe er anytime on Weekendl. (1>'.20): Salllplel = and further Informatlo~'to (CTF) '" ' '!i'." : / fhe  a~ge .and :i l .cit' izenship 
nsc,..ry. Repiv•'AdverUW, BOX '•~1 ~.MaCh inqry" fo rsa ie  ' For'sa,e: '96' Dndge pickup ~,',0n, requiremeiitsareautoi~iatlcally ; OFF ICE  
= i Md, Terrace Herald,~stat(n~ phone'. Fo'r'Sa!e. SeclUded 3 bedl-~o~n home 'Delta Pla;ti¢s'Llmltud, : i 
on.l,4~'cres In low tax distrl(~t.Li" 932 Underhill Drive, ' ,V.S; automatic,.11,500 miles, wjlh p ldced0n, th~otm I l s tandno  
no; . . . . .  and address, etc. (CTF) * ...... ' I=0rSale:JohnDeeracatwlthbl'ede Fl~'eplace, w-wln]iylngr()0m. Fi;uit. south Delta, B,C. (CT~24.3). elech:lc wIKch,!~4000 without winch declaration i s ~ U i P ~ '  ~ 1 'm ~ L . . . .  
.20, . - . -Help '~Wanted model.4~0-¢, In excellent c(, dtion., tree=.:. For more~nformatlon phone ,=O00.;.Canbeeean'at.4619. HII crest ;orporations~." : ::: TU |TURE 
Priced .for,quick sol e at ~ 000.~. tlaSdF/5 (P'23)-: .'," '. ,-i ~ ": : ".~. '.. - . . . . . . . .  ]m . . . . . .  ' ! oirl phone5.57ST, (CTF) ."" .. " 
.':' Female"-~ ~. ':Phones.64ilg.' (P-el):. : 4' J ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~'e~ Sale. Wellestabllshed retalil • " • 'i . . . .  - " ' . . . .  C0rp~)raticms~:ownin•g ._ 
" lhHlatorlc:AlamosMexlco. I Imslness;'Genuln~teasonfoP~llql| "" " " roperly:: : l i i . ; the :MUnlcl i::'. :~/~ND:.. 1 ' : ' '11" :  ' J': I 
;: :': ~ ~ ForSate~ .14'A O-BWlnchwll~y®ng ,. r '" ~ a ' '*' " " ll'other.buslneee Intemslt::;CO~td~l $8 - ,T ra i le rs :~. :  ..:: .~: i Experienced" Secretary*,-.requlre~ lay .  by i~vHtt~rt: 'au41~orlt .-: .... .,. ', ; ; '  *; ...... ~, towing arch, an01e do '=. , .~ . . 'A  'NEW modern~h.bn~b,:tlrep ace, tlie lMr .  •Moere, .4616 Grel=~ ~vi~.,l . . . . .  ;~' . • i~ i :n .~ma~r ,  Apply" l'n ,: own':hendWrltlng,' .fo . • ' ',Advertlser, . I i Box L:6ST/:.-,:Terrace .Tra'ckl, brush dozer..114,000.00 : ; ,  bath, 'mosalc':tlle: fl00rl.: .carport,' •,(CTF:T.3) . .  . ' I I ":~ '1: ~ ' :', : olnt a~"agimt a 
",!9. van, Inluleted hardwood :flora', sle~plhg :,~. rch;::.l~ure',:clty~wMer~ . . . .  . .Bul ln l  : I '  ' )'•'~V0f'e , :on,:'::: ~ l - , .~UiU: : i v i l .~ |  :" '-:i~i: 
,Herald; Terrace;iB:C;,(CTF).:;.: '. ' " " ro~'ldlng"ihei a] " ' * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ;exc.ellant ¢~ldltloq::13,200.~, P~hone se~r,,cennectlon; ~:'A 'WOlldertul FOr  N~thorn B,C., 'one'of the I . . . .  
~FUll-.Tlme 0ffic~'::i:~dri":!re~ulr;dl ,~ ~739=.Ft.  Ffa=er;:B,C.-(I=.29): ' p l i cetowlnt i r ,~:  llve yier rOUhd. ' fastest movlng Items, "CRAN; -- I l e '  :age, ..:Eii,¢ Oo .aer~~.~I t~ by  m~k'tn= 
..... , . . . . . . . . . . . .  Full.:prlce: 17~00"~::-Write. ~ W.R.! "BROO)< FLOWERS0N WOO ' ~ one monthly, p~ment tar a l l  
'Gen ia l  .~ofll¢!~::~',~Utles fo r ,  locdl. : . . . .  ' " ) . . . . .  ~ ' ;(; ' * " : I  " ~ ; ' L ' ' b ' ~ I ulr~mentS;~:*~ ~. ~mur~.'oKlc~ "furniture ,Knd R&dman,,rca'wifo , e.c. 'Ph0~ :4~.' A: unlqUer and orlglnal produ ' ,II .i~:,, ~d~la~ eq, lpment.~, ~ ,  'pure~ese 
. . . . .  OPtion a t  th~.:'end- of th."ee • ¢ontractlng' ~k~0i~'";'1 ~~'m"  IL'~"d ~4"3  - : .R0omSi0i:  :Re~t. ::-' =o91'(pT,=I),.~.. ,; ;.~i, ; , , , :~ :!".~ ',',j: Made In  Canada; ,,,:, .$I~00, ~l~orltleS:~iUs~ ~ O ~ "  i F' : ' :4  : '~k ': : :  . . . . . . .  I F ' k IJ *I 11 . . . .  . partlculsrs to.Advertlser, Bok"6~, :: vestm~t, backed'.~by' ato¢l ~,'~ 
:~Y~'rac'e Herald. (C.=0.3)., ; , "' " ; ' . . . . .  ' ' ' "" ~.,rmt, in amliv: hor~ia;,ni :;F°~ SMe::";~',~ust: sell;. 4' bedi'oom:i P0fontlal t~nllmltedr,, can-. m Ik:Ipai 1::, " " " 'L J'";,'" ' ~I " ' " 
~re ~tot~ : :i.. L . ;hou~;Iocahid.ln TerraCe. Electric :L !nvestnl~t bpck:ln',one men! n; (1~ ,.;~ ~ ~-~-~= . 
fbcllltle~,'l 4o =,mr lenlh. • :heat} flr,~lhct,;WlU tell for leallao-n Year regal buslneas (Chriett 
~-~31 ( ( ; I  ' : ' :  ' " rentkl~Vl~,gPtl0q t0'purchase. For. buslest 8men.)  ",, ,. / .", . : 1971~ 
KEN MERCANTILII:. ",~! I ' ' :,' -' ' ' Inform~tlq~ phone' collect, K t lmat  So wrlte br phone seen:for m s ;~ i•: 
val0.'l~il;town :'F, er,":.sii~='.'~::.~bedr¢~'rd".~iUit~l;! RkNHiLt.'MOTilI'.:.', ' ' 433;7481.:(P;31)..,:. " ' , "  In fo rmatKm. ,  I b ~.,  ~ i ( ;~: :  - :~,~ 4~'~7,1 ~'~ '~ ~: L :. II ' ~--*" ~ ' '  :I L ' 
~.9~. :UP ' ,  I n c l u d l h g  ,free chelter~eld~,-iampi;: end':~:.tebln;'- ¢.O,F, IF,.B!,~ 4OF':'': Un~m " ' " : ( ' "  ' ~ . . . . . . .  : ~) " . . . . . . .  : ~ 
. . . . .  ~i  ' ..K and H Enter~Ises Ltd :-,,', ~ .~.. ' ':~'.,~ :,,~. ~ ~ .:,:~..~: "dlnlng;tPble' a~d Othe~l~, Ownerl. U ,, :, [ . . . . . . .  ' '  ~':.~'., ': .~ :'movln~;YAPt;•o,~'3S06Ke.utn, Sllver ~ '~:~I  :i:,: ;F~:Sile':,='~eak*01d•Ogid.M~llion~ i *  :"~ . . . .  . '  . . . . . . .  :' .:,:';;::!::~:: ,::' 
' ~' . phone:; ~SS, : l f lcMOl ls  a ,  -~' .~. erea,~W;w~'.;.fl~eplaCe,:l~ndeck tc;" ":ii ~ i~¢ra~k(~ook, e.c;'~:~! / . . . . . . .  dstIAve., Terrace . . . .  Gdrdenl,,Apts JI847:1 ':,-~';~:~i'":.:~t .',...,: ~ : ":'(:'.*~*. 
MOB ILE STEAM CLEAN I NG 
24-Hour Service 
PH, e35.5042: i ,.~ 
(P.21) . . . . . . . . .  
:ONTRACTORS • BUSINESS MEN 
PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE: YOu 
ire on the lob & youl 
Inglng, 
~J$1neSss you 
~xtenslon phone In my office Will let 
he public know that you are stlll In 
~Jslness. Must have i0 cllenta .'to 
• ~gln this service, October 1971. Will 
dee do typing in my offlce..Call 635. 
3~16. (P-211 . " ' 
/111 do Rata-tilling Any size plot or 
creage. Phorie 635.3200 after 2 pro'. 
'P-24) " . ~ . 
• ~Huntlngand flshlng ' 
on Bablna Lake . • 
• Moose and Ra.lnbow - 
SUSKWA Loooe .. 
atSmlthers Lamllng * ' 
,~ Cablna, boa11,m,~ ,. . 
CabinS, boa~, mot0~'a.~ Eas', 
Write Box 1115,.smnhel?, B.C.. 
plhone 1~17-9737 (P;31)./ • ' " 
• BERNINA SEWING MACHII~ 
• . T homPsonBernlnenoW 




TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. -' ~., THURSDAY, SEPTEr~_~R 16, 
" T'ERRA.CE BUSINESS PERSONALITY OF THE  WEEK + 
. . . . .  , • / , o , 
VISIT 
The Blue Bottle 
.arls & crafts, 
PAINTINGS. POTTERY - WEAVING . 
1714 QUEENSWAY TERRACE 
635-6632 
Robert's Hair Stylists 
< . 
Sales: 
EMIL J ANDA 
Phone 635-5844 • 
ALrmORIZ~D DEALER 
+ . , '  + . • ,,, 
COLUMBIA  AUTO HAUS :~: : ' 
Highway i 6  E, at Ri,e~ Dti;e. + i-. 
Terrace, B.C. • 
Sewtce: 
ROLAND. OBST + 
Phone 635:5717 
House Of Sim-Oi-Ghets ' 
Authentic Indian Arts & Cro f ts  ! ~& PL l iMRI I I I I  . , l l  
~ i i ~ ~  ~ ~  The daysof ' ;beeh ives"  and Loret ta ' s  for  years .  Susan  1 " Free E_~tim--~#o. / . i  
~?~'~ _- - - -. _ _ _ - _1 ~ ~ ? ' f ~  1 ~ '~ i i~+?~l i !~ i~ ~ ~  e.x[ravagem,otulants  are over Petersen  is the a rent i ce  ~-  ~ :~ . . . . . . . . . .  '~ ...... ~;~:°;;~ ;i,~:~i:;~ ~'-;i~/~;~ ~ • • • PP 
' ~ ~ ; : ~ . l ~ ; ~ /  ~~*~:|'~:~;-:[b+~+;~ ~  The xook today is soft and stylmtonstaff .  Dor l sBuehrman 
3 m01es West of Terrace on Hwy 1 6 "  • i & ~ - ~ M  ~ :i~ J~ ~ ~ ~  ~ !~,~,~ : +S ?~+;  :,;~ namraJo, accent ing  the best  ]s also new at Lorettas but h a s "  R R IVER ROA-D-24"HRI~SERVICE  l 
, ' ~  Y,~; ~i1::~'%,~;~+~'~:~,i~ ~  xeamres of the individual This several  ears of ex r ience 
• ' ~ :,: : .~.~ ..-~'-'~+~, ':+~ ns the philosophy followed by behind her  especially with long • - - + , -  +.+  . ........... + ! TER; : ;04E;B 'C :  I I  
. l [ ~ ~ ~  +' 1 / I :  : / : ' : ; i  :'~ ~ ~  foreach  person so that a l l long - - i l l  
• ; ~; ~ : . . . .  ' ~:'~ '~ ~'~:  Robert's Hair Stylists led by • • + '~ ...................... ~"  . + /~ :" :'" t~.:+~ . . haired g~rls do not come out of Wnghtman N ~  / t i '~  ~ ~  RobertS]mmonsdobumness..at Roberts' looking a]~e. ~ " W "  : *n , -  ~ ~ I /  
. . . .  l l ~ ~ . ~  + ~ I :  ~ ~  Lorem s Beauty balon at tile Brenda Varbes is new from ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . , - , ,  i l l  
i Smi th  E ~ ~  / I : , : !~; : /  ~ corner of Kalum and Lazelle. Vancouver with Marg exciting ~ ¢" .4  HUNOING i l l  
, ~ ~  ' ~! i~ i i~ '~ ~ Loretta La Courriere original ideas on the latest looks in ~ • ~ l  ~un~_¢e- - -  I I /  
L Rea I Estate & General ~ ~ E ~ l  : " / ! : : ~ t ~  . . . .  ' . . . . .  • .' If you wish a facial, call the . Ii n 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " & Life Insurance ~ ~ ~  ' ! ' i~! i ;~  _ - - -  " : - :  ---  . l ie orougnt .wnm n.~m..s.ever.a; shop and ask for Madeleine " I I /  
~l  ~ ~ ~ ~  !~!~ -- - - _ years.o~ experience ~n wctorm Gagnon. Madeline is no longer  
-~ ,--, , ~)f~!'-~ ano wes[  vancouver  pros w rkin on a re lar ~ " l ................................................... ' '  l l i  " . . . . . . . . . . .  l ~; : : li ~ ...................................... }: ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE, B .C .  ~ i ~  ~ ~  special ~ainingin the latest sh°~ i~ still ~a~aiiabS]':'B;y t TIRE STORES I l l  
~, ,  LA~ELSE AVE. - TEL ~3S-b3~' ~ ~ l ~  ~ ' -  --: .*-: : :  - s~i~n%~°umt'~rV'ran~seo-  ,_ appointment. . 
I ~ l i i ~ ~ ~ : ~ /  ~ .  - .... _ -:. ~ , m .~. ~nn ~roo~s There  is someth ing  to r  
J i l [ ~ ' ~ ~ : ! ~  1~ ~: -~:  :- _-- ! - j°in.ed R°bert  E take care of the everyone at  Loretta's. Mrs. 91S CLARK RD. AT HWY. 16 EAST I l l  
TERRACE'S SENIOR ~ ~ ~  ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ l l  bus l .ness . .  ~rs :  l~roo~s, Brooks says that as a general  ' . . . .  I l l  
I~l~41 INSURANCE AGENCY ~ .~'~r_~-~ -Y~ -_-- -" _~ -- - -- ~gnt~an~Yanta~On~or~iZO?r  ;~  rule elderly ladies prefer their USE ~O~R . .  ,~. ,0n I l l  
walml  I ~ . 'm l t~ ' - -  • . " - - - - - -- - Y . ha i r  short  and easy tocare  for. usl~ YOUR PH.  635-5500 I I /  
~ ,~I  Member of Northwest ~,~',." . ~ .  ] ~ ~ . . . . .  ]- _ . ~_- - and her  husband.have lived in while young matrons  like it ruanP_=v _ i; i 
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